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ABSTRACT

This reportcompiles informationfrom a varietyof sources to provide a technicalbasis for
removing tanks241-BX-102, -106, -110, -111,241-BY-101, and 241-T-101 from the
FerrocyanideWatch List. Includedare detailed descriptions of waste transferoperations,
and waste transferdatafor the period tankswere in service. Also included is information
consideredby the Departmentof Energy for authorization to stabilize tank24 I-T-101.

Some of the tanksreceived "sidepocketed"supematantbecause of high 6°Coor 9°Sr
concentration. The soluble ferrocyanidecontent of the settled supematantwas very low, and
it is importantto note that ferrocyanideion was not addedin excess of nickel ion during
scavenging. A thorough review of the availableferrocyanidescavenging records concluded
that tank 241-T-101 (because it was refilled with metal waste and sluiced again in 1956 after
receiving ferrocyanide sludge in 1953); tanks241-BX-102, -106, and 241-BY-101 (because
these tanks received only ferrocyanidescavenging supematant);and tanks241-BX-110 and
-111 (because these tanksdid not receive any ferrocyanidewaste, sludge or supematant)do
not containthe requisite 1000 g-moles or moreof ferrocyanide. Therefore, these six tanks
do not belong on the FerrocyanideWatch List.
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INTRODUCTION
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1.1 PURPOSE

This reportprovides an organizedtechnical basis for removing HartfordSite waste tanks
241-BX-102, -106, -110, -111,241-BY-101, and 241-T-101 from the Ferrocyanide Watch
List.

1.2 HOW TO USE THIS DOCUMENT

Material from a variety of sources has been compiled to form this report, including excerpts
from several documents, Westinghouse Hartford Company internal memos, meeting minutes,
and letters. Information that supports removing tanks 241-BX-102, -106, -110, -111,
241-BY-101, and 241-T-101 from the Ferrocyanide Watch List has been incorporated into
this report. Section 2.0 describes waste transfer operations in the tanks and explains why the
six tanks contain less than 1000 g-moles of ferrocyanide. Section 3.0 provides waste transfer
data while the tanks were in service. Section 4.0 contains the information considered for the
Department of Energy's authorization to stabilize (pump) tank 241-T-101.

1.3 BACKGROUND

Radioactive wastes from defense operations have accumulated at the Hanford Site in
underground waste tanks since the early 1940s. During the 1950s, additional tank storage
space was required to support the Hanford Site defense mission. To obtain this additional
storage volume in a ,_'_ortperiod of time, and while minimizing the construction of additional
storage tanks, Hanf, J Site scientists developed a process to scavenge radiocesium and other
soluble radionuclid .s from tank waste liquids. As a result of implementing this process,
approximately 140 metric tons of ferrocyanide were added to a number of single-shell tanks
(SSTs).

Ferrocyanideisacomplexofferrousionandcyanidethatisconsiderednontoxicbecauseit
is stable in aqueous solutions. However, in the presence of oxidizing materials, such as
nitrates and nitrites, near-stoichiometric amounts of ferrocyanide can explode under special
conditions in the laboratory by (1) heating it to high temperatures (above 285 *C); or (2) by
an electrical spark of sufficient energy to heat the mixture. The explosive nature of
ferrocyanide in the presence of an oxidizer has been known for decades, but the conditions
under which the compound can undergo an exothermic reaction have not been thoroughly
studied. Because the scavenging process involved precipitating ferrocyanide from solutions
containing nitrate and nitrite, it is likely that an intimate mixture of ferrocyanides with
nitrates and nitrites exists in parts of some of the SSTs.

Efforts have been underway since the mid-1980s to evaluate the potential for a ferrocyanide
reaction in the Hanford Site single-shell tanks (Burger 1989, Burger and Scheele 1988). In
1987, the final environmental impact statement for disposal of Hanford Site waste farms was
issued (DOE 1987). The environmental impact statement projected that the bounding
"worst-case" accident in a ferrocyanide tank would be an exothermie reaction resulting in a
subsequent short-term radiation dose to the public of approximately 200 mrem.
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A GeneralAccountingOfficestudy(Peach1990)postulateda "worst-case"accident,with
independently-calculateddosesgreaterthanthe1987DOE environmentalimpactstatement.
A specialHartfordSiteFerrocyanideTaskTeam was commissionedinSeptember1990to
addressallissuesinvolvingtheferrocyanidetanks,includingtheconsequencesofa potential
accident.On October9,1990,thenSecretaryofEnergyJamesD. Watkinsannouncedthata
supplementalenvironmentalimpactstatementwouldbepreparedthatcontainedanupdated
analysisofsafetyquestionsfortheHanfordSitesingle-shelltanks(includinganalysisofa
ferrocyanideexplosion)(DOE 1990).

Usingprocessknowledgeandhistoricalrecords,24_tankswereidentifiedattheHanford
. Sitethatcontain1,000g-molesormoreofferrocyanideastheFe(CN)_radical.InOctober

1990,theferrocyanideissuewas declaredan UnreviewedSafetyQuestion2becausethe
safetyenvelopeforthesetanksmay no longerbeboundedby theexistingsafetyanalysis
report(Bergmann1986)and the1987DOE environmentalimpactstatement.Work inand
aroundanyoftheferrocyanidetanksrequiresdetailedplanning,togetherwiththepreparation
ofsupportingsafetyandenvironmentaldocumentation,andapprovalby DOE management.
These restrictions are safety requirements and significantly increase the time required to
complete work or install equipment in the tanks.

_Two more tanks that potentially contain ferrocyanide were identified since the DOE
respondedtoRecommendation90-7(FR 1990)inNovember 1990.

2An explanationofan UnreviewedSafetyQuestion,asdefinedby DOE Orders5480.5
. (DOE 1986)and 5480.21(DOE 1991),follows."A proposedchange,testorexperiment
. shallbedeemed toinvolvean UnreviewedSafetyQuestionif:

• The probabilityofoccurrenceortheconsequencesofanaccidentor

malfunctionofequipmentimportanttosafety,evaluatedpreviouslyby 'safety
analysiswillbe significantlyincreased,or

• A possibilityforan accidentormalfunctionofa differenttypethanany
evaluatedpreviouslyby safetyanalysiswillbecreatedwhichcouldresultin
significantsafetyconsequences."

I-3
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SECTION 2.0

BASIS FOR THE REMOVAL OF TANKS

241-BX-102
241-BX-106
241-BX-110
241-BX-111
241-BY-101
241-T-101

FROM THE FE_OCYANIDE WATCH LIST
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2.1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE FERROCYANIDE TANK LIST

A list of HartfordSite waste storage tanksthatcontain ferrocyanidewas first developed in
1984 as input to a reporton ferrocyanidestability (Burger 1984). This list (Pickett 1984)
identified 14 ferrocyanide tanks:

241-BY-I04, -105, -106, -107, -108, -I 10, -I 12
241-C-I08, -109, -11 I, -112
241-T-I01,
241-TY-I01, -103.

The ferrocyanidestability document, released subsequentlyas PNL-5441, included this listing
and also mentioned tanks24 l-C- 101, 241-TY-104, -105 and -106.

The list was expanded in March 1989, when an internal memo on "Data Analysis of
Conditions in Single-Shell Tanks Suspectedof ContainingFerrocyanide"was written
(Nguyen 1989). This memo used Track Radioactive Components(TRAC) (Jungfleisch 1984)
to identify tankscontaining > 1000 g-moles of ferrocyanideand this expanded the list to
include 22 tanks. The list contained the following tanks in additionto the original 14:

24I-BX-102, -106, -I I0, -I 11
24I-BY-101, -103, -I II
241-TX-I 18.

These 22 tanks comprised the list of ferrocyanidetanksidentified when the Ferrocyanide
Unreviewed Safety Question(USQ) was declared at the Hanford Site.

In January1991, a review of HartfordSite monthlyreportsfor ferrocyanidedata found that
approximatelyone half of the original ferrocyanideinventoryin tank 24l-T-101 was
transferredto tank 241-T-107 in late 1953/early 1954. Also at this time, the r¢_ords for
disposal of ferrocyanide waste to ground (Ruppertand Heid 1954) were reviewed and it was
concluded that tank 241-TY-104 may have directly received scavenged waste from T Plant.
Subsequently,tanks241-T-107 and 241-TY-104 were added to the ferrocyanide list via an
Occurrence Report (Borsheimt.nd Cash 1991).

A 1991 study (Borsheimand Simpson 1991) reviewed the availableferrocyanide scavenging
records thoroughly. This study concluded that tank 24l-T-101 (because it was refilled with
metal waste and sluiced again in 1956 after receiving ferrocyanide sludge in 1953); tanks
241-BX-102, -106, and 241-BY-101 (because these tanks received only ferroeyanide
scavenging supernatant); and tanks 241-BX-110 and -111 (because these tanks did not receive
any ferrocyanide waste, sludge or supernatant) do not contain the requisite 1000 g-moles or
more of ferrocyanide.

2-2
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The document publishedas a result of this studyprovideda comprehensive assessmentof the
ferrocyanide tankinventories through the end of the scavenging program which involved the
following steps:

1. Historical (ca. 1954-1955) process development and flowsheet bases documents3 were
retrievedand reviewed to determine the feed stream constituents, reactant [Fe(CN)6"4
and Ni+2]concentrations,and volume percentresultantprecipitate.

2. Historical operating documents were retrieved and reviewed to confirm
constituent/reactantconcentrations, determinebatch input/outputvolumes, and assess the

. available ferrocyanidesludge inventories.

3. A spreadsheetmodd was developed to calculate the tank cumulative ferrocyanide
slvdge, l_Cs, and S°Srinventories as a functionof input/outputvolumes. A value of
4.25 volume percentferrocyanidesolids (i.e., 10,000 gal of solution would yield 425
gal of sludge) was used for the model. This value was based upon flowsheet
documents, operatingrecords, and sensitivity studies.

4. The ferrocyanidesettling/collectiontankswere equippedwith floating suction pumps and
gamma-monitoreddischargelines to minimizethe inadvertenttransfer of ferrocyanide
solids out of the tanksto the groundor to other tanks. The supernatantfrom the
collection tanks was tracked(via transferrecords) from input to the tanks to discharge to
the ground.

5. Post-scavenging program (after 1958) transfers from the settling/collection tanks were
reviewed to determineif such transferswere large enough to have disturbed the
ferrocyanide sludge.

Scavenging supernatantwould not have contained appreciable insoluble or soluble
ferrocyanide. A review of the historical fiowsheets and operating records indicated that,
although the ferrocyanide and nickel ion added greatly exceeded the required amount to
precipitate the fission product cesium as Cs2NiFe(CN)eor CsNaNiFe(CN)e, the ferrocyanide
ion was not added in excess of the nickel ion. Therefore, precipitation of essentially all of
the ferrocyanide as a nickel ferrocyanide (predominatelyNa2NiFe(CN)e)was expected.
Although analyses of the actual scavenged supematant for ferrocyanide or cyanide have not
been located, some of the supernatants from recent ferrocyanideflowsheet simulations were

" analyzed. Jeppson and Wong (1993) reports a cyanide analysis for the supernatant from one
flowsheet simulant as 0.000319 M, which corresponds to two percent of the added

. ferrocyanide remaining soluble. It was reportedin Bechtold and Jurgensmeier(1992) that
"virtually all of the cyanide and nickel do precipitate." The reported percentages of cyanide
remaining in the supernatant from these flowsheet tests ranged from 0.1 to 5.5 %. While the
5.5 % seems atypically high, it can be shown that even at this value, tanks 241-BX-102,
-106, and 241-BY-101, which received the supernatant from U Plant scavenging (maximum
ferrocyanide concentration of 0.005 M), would contain less than 1000 g-moles of ferrocyanide.

_hese documentsare referenced in Borsheimand Simpson (1991).
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The operating records for the scavenging programare quite good for input/output volumes,
although sludge level measurementsare spotty. The 4.25 volume percent solids value has
been confirmed by recent flowsheet simulant laboratory studies (Jeppson and Wong 1993) for
the U Plant scavenging process (the six tanksconsidered in this section are concerned only
with transfersfrom tanksthat contained U Plant scavenging flowsheet material). There is the
possibility that large, unrecordedtransfersfrom the settling/collection tanks could have
moved ferrocyanidesolids to other tanks. However, the tankvolumes were inventoried
periodically (to monitorfor leakage)and no inventory discrepanciesare apparent. The
Borsheim and Simpsonreportdid not consider the possible effects of sludge compactionor
aging; nor did it consider the possible reaction of the ferrocyanidesludge with wastes added
to the tanks at a later date. These events would not increase the estimated tank inventory.
Instead, they would decrease it throughferrocyanidedestructionor solubilization.

2.2 SPECIFIC HISTORIES FOR THE SIX SELECTED FERROCYANIDE TANKS

2.2.1 Tanks 241-BX-102 and 241-BX-106

Tanks 241-BX-102 and -106 are on the FerrocyanideWatch List because the TRAC report
(Jungfleisch 1984) listed them as having a 1000 g-moles ferrocyanideinventory, which is the
criterionestablished in March 1989 (Nguyen 1989) for placing a tank on the Ferrocyanide
WatchList.

Tanks241-BX-102 and -106 were among the first tanks constructed and placed into service
after the original tank farms 03, C, T, U) were built. The BX farm was built in 1946-1947,
and these tanks were placed into service in 1948-1949. These tanks each have a capacity of
530,000 gallons. Their early process history is very similar and relatively simple. They
received and stored bismuthphosphate metal waste (MW) from 1948-1954. They were
emptied of metal waste for uraniumrecovery by sluicing in 1954-1955. Scavenged uranium
recovery [tributylphosphate (TBP)] supernatant was received and stored in 1956-1957, after
settling was completed in the 241-BY tank farm. Aluminumdecladding waste was added and
stored from 1902-1967.

In July and August 1956, tank 241-BX-102 received a single 439,000 gal transferof
scavenged waste supernatantfrom tank241-BY-107, one of the 24 ferrocyanidetanks. This
batch (39-107-BY) was "sidepocketed"in tank 241-BX-102, rather than being disposed to
ground since it contained a 6°Coconcentration 10 to 50 times the crib disposal limit. The
9°Srand tSTCsconcentrationswere acceptable for disposal, as noted in the letters in the
Appendix for scavenged batch 39-107-BY. The %idepocketing"allowed tank 241-BY-107 to
resume its functionof receiving and settling scavenged waste from the uranium recovery
process in U Plant. The transferwas entirely supernatantand the batch was disposed to
ground(to the BC-12 and BC-13 trenches)on a specific retention4 basis in December 1956.

4Specific retention means that the volume of liquid added to the ground disposal site is
controlled so that the liquid is held within the soil column void volume (i.e. the liquid
disposed never reaches the groundwater).
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Consideringthe most extreme case, 5.5 % of the addedferrocyanideremainedsoluble in the
supernatantand subsequentlyprecipitatedby some mechanism in 241-BX-102. The
inventory in the tank would be:

439,000o_ x 3.785_ x 0.005-_ x 0.055= 456o.MoLBs

whichfallswellbelowtheI000g-molescriteria.

From 1967-1971, tank241-BX-102 received primarily low level B Plant waste, along with
small amountsof cladding waste, evaporatorbottoms, and organicwash waste. All of these

. were non-ferrocyanidewastes. In 1971, tank241-BX-102 was determined to be a leaker
tank and diatomaceousearth was added to the tank to absorb the remainingmobile liquid.
The tankreceived no more transfersfor the remainderof its active service life. Tank
241-BX-102 was stabilizedand isolated in 1977. A detailed description of the tank's transfer
history can be found in Jungfleisch (1984) and Anderson (1990). Waste transferdatafor this
tank is included in Section 3.0.

In June 1956, tank 241-BX-106 received a single 524,000 gal transferfrom tank
241-BY-108, also on the FerrocyanideWatchList. This batch (36-108-BY) was
sidepocketedfor the same reasonsas those noted for batch 39-107-BY. The _°Co
concentrationwas a factor of 10 to 20 above the cribbablelimit. The 9°Srand _37Cs
concentrationswere acceptable(refer to letters in the Appendixregardingscavenged batch
36-108-BY). The transferwas entirely supernatantand was transferredto tank241-BY-102
in September 1957. Again, assuminga worst case scenario, the maximum ferrocyanide
inventory would still be below the 1000 g-moles criteria:

524,000 o_ x 3.785 _ x 0.005 _ x 0.055 = 545 O-UOLBS

The materialin tank 241-BY-102 was disposed to ground (the BC trenches), on a specific
retentionbasis, in September-October 1957. From 1968-1976, tank 241-BX-106 received
transfersof non-ferrocyanidewaste from many tanks, and some of this accumulatedwaste
was distributedto other tanks. From the fourthquarterof 1974 to the second quarterof
1976, tank241-BX-106 received transfersof non-ferrocyanidewaste from ferrocyanide tanks
241-BY-107, -110, and -112 while these tankswere in the In Tank Solidification (ITS)
service. The scavenged supernatantfrom these tanks had been disposed to ground previously
and other waste types were stored in the tanks. These transferswere relatively small and are

" not believed to have moved any ferrocyanidesolids, based upon TRAC (Jungfleisch 1984)
and Anderson (1990). Tank 241-BX-106 was removed from active service in 1980. The

. history of the tank's transfersby quarteris given in Section 3.0 (Anderson 1990).

The recordsindicate that tanks241-BX-102 and -106 did not participate in the settling or
collection of ferrocyanide solids. All available applicabledocumentationindicates that this is
true (GE 1958; Borsheim and Simpson 1991; letters in the appendix). Settling and disposal
of all process batches are traceable (Borsheimand Simpson 1991). Additionally,
documentation from the ferrocyanidescavenging program showed that large amounts of
sludge could not be moved unknowinglyor unintentionally from tank to tank (Carpenter
1954; Clukey 1955). A model designed to simulate the ferrocyanide scavenging effort

2-5
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revealed that the transferfrom ferrocyanidetank241-BY-107 to 241-BX-102 and the transfer
from ferrocyanidetank 241-BY-108 to 241-BX-106 contained only supematant(Borsheim
and Simpson 1991). The later transfersof waste from the BY farm ferrocyanidetanksto
241-BX-106 did not transferany meaningfulamountof ferrocyanidesolids.

2.2.2 Tanks 241-BX-110 and 241-BX-111

Tanks 241-BX-110 and -111 are on the FerrocyanideWatch List because the TRAC report
listed them as having a 1000 g-moles ferrocyanideinventory.

Tanks241-BX-110 and -111 were among the first tanksconstructedand placed into service
after the original_Tmkfarms (13,C, T, U) were built. The BX farm was built in 1946-1947
and these tankswere placed into service in 1949-1950. These tankseach have a capacityof
530,000 gallons. The initial waste received and stored was first decontaminationcycle waste
from the B Pl_t bismuth phosphateprocess (1949-1954). This first decontaminationcycle
waste supernatantwas discardedto groundin 1954 (Ruppert and Heid 1954).

Tank 241-BX-110 received evaporatorbottomswaste in 1954 and stored this waste until
1957. The supernatantfrom these evaporator bottomswas In Farmscavenged after transfer
to the CR Vault in 1957. The ferrocyanidesolids producedfrom this scavenging were
settled and storedin tank241-C-111. The next waste added to 241-BX-110 was cladding
waste in 1964. The cladding waste supernatantwas transferredfrom the tankin 1968 and
ion exchange waste from B Plant added in 1969. For the rest of its service life there was
limitedactivity in 241-BX-110. No documentedtransfersfrom a known or suspected
ferrocyanide tank occurred from 1954-1972. However, as a partof its service history, this
tankwas partof the ITS programfrom 1972-1976 and it received supernatanttransfersfrom
other tanksin the BY farm. The tank was removed from active service in 1980.

After the first decontaminationcycle waste supernatantwas disposed, tank241-BX-111 was
filled with evaporator bottoms waste (1954-1957). After transferto the CR Vault, the
supernatantfrom these evaporator bottoms underwentIn Farm scavenging in 1957. The
ferrocyanide solids produced from this scavengingwere settledand stored in tank 241-C-109.
The tank was inactive from 1958-1964. In 1964, tank 241-BX-111 received a transferof
cladding waste, reportedlyfrom 241-C-108, a ferrocyanidetank. The last batchof
ferrocyanidescavenging supernatantin 241-C-108 was disposed to ground in January 1958.
Tank 241-C-108 was then filled with aluminumcladding waste in 1960. The 1964 transfer
to 241-BX-111 involved only supernatant,and no sludge was intentionallytransferred. From
1964 to 1968, there was no tank activity in 241-BX-111. From 1968 to 1972, there were
some intra-tankfarm (BX farm),transfers. From 1972-1976, this tankalso participatedin the
ITS program. The tank was removed from active service in 1980. A detailed descriptionof
the tank's transferhistory can be foundin Jungfleisch(1984) or Anderson (1990). Waste
transferdataon these tanks is presentedin Section 3.0.

The available historic records indicate that tanks 241-BX-110 and -111 never received
ferrocyanidescavenged waste, either as supernatantor unsettled solids (GE 1958; Borsheim
and Simpson 1991). Settling and disposalof all process batchesare traceable(Borsheimand
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Simpson 1991) and documentationfrom the ferrocyanidescavengingprogram shows that
large amountsof sludge could not be moved unknowinglyor unintentionallyfrom tank to
tank (Carpenter1954; Clukey 1955). The later ITS transfersof waste from the BY farm
ferrocyanide tanksto tanks241-BX-110 and -111 did not transferany meaningful amount of
ferrocyanidesolids (Borsheimand Simpson 1991). Tanks241-BX-110 and -111 were
erroneously listed in the TRAC reportand thereexists no technical basi_ for placing these
tankson the FerrocyanideWatchList.

2.2.3 Tank 241-BY-101

Tank 241-BY-101 is ca the FerrocyanideWatch List because the TRAC report listed it as
containing a 1000 g-moles ferrocyanideinventory. Tank 241-BY-101 is among the second
generationof tanksconstructedand placed into service after the original tank farms(B, C, T,
U) were built. These tankswere built in 1948-1949 and placed into service in 1950-1952.
The BY tankshave an increased capacity(750,000 gallons) and greater operatingheight.
The tank's early process history is very similar to most of the BY farm tanksand is
relatively simple. It received and stored bismuthphosphatemetal waste (_ from
1948-1954 and was sluiced for uraniumrecovery in 1954. It was used to store
"sidepocketed"scavenged uraniumrecovery (TBP) supematantfrom tank 241-BY-108 from
1955-1957. It was filled with and stored claddingwaste from 1960-1965. During
1965-1967, tank 241-BY-101 was part of the ITS process loop as the original ITS-1 tank.
After 1966, the 1TS-1equipmentwas transferred to tank241-BY-102 and 241-BY-101 was
allowed to cool. Evaporator(ITS) bottoms were added to 241-BY-101 in 1969 and 1971,
and it was connected in 1972 as partof the ITS bottom loop until that system was shutdown
in 1976. Tank 241-BY-101 was stabilized and isolated in 1977. A detailed descriptionof
the tank's transferhistory can be found in Jungfleisch(1984) or Anderson (1990). Waste
transferdata for tank 241-BY-101 is presented in Section 3.0.

In March-April 1955, tank 241-BY-101 received a 681,000 gal transferfrom ferrocyanide
tank241-BY-108 (the supematantfrom batch 6-108-BY). This batchwas too high in 9°Srto
dispose to the crib (see the H. V. Clukey letter in the Appendix) and it was sidepocketed so
that 241-BY-108 could continue to functionas a scavengedwaste receiver/settlingtank.
Using an extremelyconservative estimate, the maximumferrocyanideinventory which could
have been transferred would be:

681,000 O,.Lx 3.785 _ x 0.005 _ x 0.055 = 709 o-MOL_

which is below the 1000 g-moles criteria.

Later, in 1955, tank 241-BY-101 was filled with backup from overfilling tank241-BY-102,
which also contained sidetxx_ketedscavengedsupernatant(tank241-BY-102 is not on the
FerrocyanideWatchList).Thismaterialwasentirelysupernatantandwastransferredtothe
CR VaultinJuly1957andInFarmscavengedfor6°(]oand9°Srasbatches15-112C-I02BY
and16-I09C-I02BY.No ferrocyanideionwasaddedtotheseInFarmscavengedbatches.
Aftersettling,thesupernatantfromthesebatcheswasdisposedtotheBC-6cribinAugust
1957.
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The recordsdo not indicate that this tank ever participatedin the settling or collection of
ferrocyanidesolids and all availableapplicable documentationindicates that this is true (GE
1958; Borsheim and Simpson 1991; letters in the Appendix). There is traceabilityfor the
settling and disposal of all process batches (Borsheimand Simpson 1991). Additionally, a
model designed to simulate the ferrocyanidescavenging effort shows that the transfersfrom
the ferrocyanidetanksto tank241-BY-101 duringthe scavenging program were entirely
supematant. The later transfersof ITS waste from other BY farm ferrocyanidetanksto
241-BY-101 are not believed to have transferredany meaningfulamount of ferrocyanide
solids (Borsheim and Simpson 1991).

2.2.4 Tank 241-T-101

Tank 241-T-101 is on the FerrocyanideWatch List b_cause it was one of the original 14
tanks identified as containingferrocyanide(Burger1984; Pickett 1984). The TRAC report
(Jungfleisch 1984) shows this tank as containingonly 90 g-moles of ferrocyanide.

Tank 241-T-101 is one of the original 530,000 gallon tanksconstructediv, 1943-1944. It
received metal waste, as the first tankin a three tankcascade, from the bismuth phosphate
process in T Plant in December 1944 (Anderson 1990). The cascade was filled by February
1946 and the waste was undisturbeduntil it was sluiced for uraniumrecovery in U Plant in
1953 (Anderson 1990; Rodenhizer 1987).

Tank241-To101 received the scavenged waste from the October 1953 U Plant test of the
ferrocyanidescavenging process. It was reported (Abrams 1956) that the scavenged waste
solution (530,000 gals) was made0.005 M Fe(CN)f_ and 0.005 M Ni+2, which would yield
10,000 g-moles of NiFe(CN)e"2. Approximatelythe upper half of the supernatant(255,000
gal) was discharged to a crib since sampleresults from the lower levels in the tank were
above crib limits.

The remaining supernatantin 241-T-101 was transferredto tank 24I-T-107. Anderson
(1990) reports that in the last quarterof 1953 the remainderof the supernatant,except for the
heel, was pumpedto 241-T-107 and the tankwas flushed three times to 24 l-T-107. The
Hanford Site monthlyreport for December 1953 (HAPO 1954a)reports that 241-T-101 was
skimmed down to 7% (-35,700 gal) of the original waste volume using a floating suction
pump. The Hanford Site monthly for March 1954 (HAPO 1954b)estimated that 241-T-101
still contained 50% of the original precipitate. This implies that 50% (5,000 g-moles) was
transferredto 24 l-T- 107.

Note that the reason for emptying 24l-T-101 was to allow it to again receive bismuth
phosphatemetalwaste from T Plant. Some hot laboratorywork was performed to assure
that metal waste could be put on top of the ferrocyanide heel (HAPO 1954b). The tank was
refilled with metal waste in 1955, sluiced again in 1956, and the waste was processed
throughthe U Plant uraniumrecovery process (Anderson 1990 and Rodenhizer 1987).
Sluicing of the metal waste from the tanks was done carefully to recover as much of the
valuable uranium-bearing waste as possible. Two sluicers (300 gpm each), operating
simultaneously, were used to break-up and slurry the tank solids after removing the overlying
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liquid to expose the solids (Rodenhizer 1987). The bulk of the slurry was removed from the
tanks with a sludge pump that operated concurrently with the sluicers. A heel jet was
installed to the eenterline bottom of these dish-bottomed tanks to remove the slurry remaining
below the sludge pump suction.

The typical heel remaining after sluicing to empty out the tanks was less than 2000-3000 gal.
This estimate is based on discussions with operating personnel of the day, and the
observation that sluicing of the 241-A-AX-AY farm tanks in the late 1960s to mid 1970s

t,

produced comparable heels. These later generation fiat-bottomed tanks with air lift
circulators installed to the tank bottom were much more difficult to sluice than the
dish-bottomed tanks (Tank 241-T-101 is a dish-bottomed tank with the centerline bott:_m12
inches lower than the bottom at the sides of the tank). Refilling tank 241-T-101 with metal
waste would add approximately 132,500 gal of metal waste sludge (General Electric 1951) to
the ferroeyanide sludge heel for a total solids volume of approximately 168,200 gal. The
ferrocyanide sludges have no physical properties which would resist mixing and dilution
(Jeppson and Wong 1993). During subsequent sluicing, the scavenged waste solids and
metal waste solids would be mixed. Therefore, if a maximum heel of 3000 gal remained
after sluicing and complete mixing is assumed, the tank would contain much less than 1000
g-moles of ferrocyanide:

3,0o00AL -- 90 O-MOt_S5000O-MOttoX I_,2oo

Even if no mixing is assumed, the maximum concentrationof ferroeyanide left in the tank
would be:

5000 o-Mot_ x _ ---420 o-_ot.as

Anderson (1990) shows 241-T-101 as containing a small heel of aluminum decladding waste
(45,000-60,000 gals) from 1957 to 1963, when it was filled with the same type of waste
from tank 241-U-108, a non-ferrocyanide tank. The tank was pumped to a 90,000 gal heel
to tank 241-T-103 in 1969. In 1972 the tank received various wastes including B Plant low
level waste, ion exchange waste, evaporator bottoms, and Reduction Oxidation (REDOX)
Plant waste. All these were non-ferrocyanide wastes. Generally these wastes were routed
from another tank rather than being received directly from a processing facility. Transfers to
241-T-102 and 241-T-103 were made in 1972. Transfers from 241-T-103 and 241-T-106

(both non-ferrocyanide tanks) were received in 1974, including decontamination waste; and a
transfer was made to the 241-S-110 tank. In 1975, tank 241-T-101 began to receive waste
from other T farm tanks as these tanks were removed from service (this included waste from
the 200 series T farm tanks; see Section 3.0). The only transfers to 241-T-101 from a tank
on the Ferrocyanide Watch List were from 241-T-107 in 1976 (two transfers totaling 220,000
gal). Records indicate that these transfers consisted only of supernatant and no solids were
transferred.

Tank 241-T-101 was declared a leaker in 1992 and stabilized (pumpable liquid removed) in
1993 following authorization by the DOE. Section 4.0 contains the documentation that was
evaluated for this authorization.
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SECTION 3.0

WAS_ TRANSFER HISTORIES FOR TANKS

241-BX-102
241-BX-106
241-BX-110
241-BX-111 '
241-BY-101
241-T-101

Data From WHC-MR-0132 (Anderson 1990)
Westinghouse Hanford Company

Richland, Washington
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102-BX-! WHC-MR-0132

waste S_tus Summaryof 102-BX Tank-Capacity S30,O00Gallons

Liquid Sollds
Qtr.- Type Total in in
Yea___cr Waste V01. Storaqe Storaqe ...........Remarks

•1948 ........... •
MW 111 .... Cascadebegain filling June

3 MW S23 --- --- Cascadefull In Sepl,es_er
4 MW 523 ......

1- 1949 MW S23 ..... Cascadefu 11
2 MW 523 --- --- Cascadefu 11
3 MW 523 .... Cascadeful 1
4 MW 523 - ..... Cascadeful 1

1-1950 MW S23 .... Cascadefullt

2 MW 523 ..... Cascadeful I
3 MW 523 ...... Cascadefull
4 MW 523 .... Cascadeful I

1-1951 MW 523 ...... Cascadefull supernate je_ting from
103 to 102, then cascades 1:0101-BY

2 MW 523 ...... Cascadeful 1
1me m o,mm) e_l ol_

4 _ o I _e_ mDoo _

1 a, 195Z ......... " I.II

2 _ 467 ......
3 MW 467 ......

MW 467 .....

-1953 MW 467 ......
"'2 MW• 380 ..... MWremoval in progress
3 MW 346 346 ... MW rmoval in progress
4 MW 386 386 --- Rec'd MWsupervantant; from 103-B,

MWrgoval in progress
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102-BX-2 WHC-MR-0132

Wasl;eS_¢us Summaryof 102-BX Tank-Capacipy530,000 6allons

,

m, o

" Liquid Solids
Q_r.- T:fpe , Total in in

• Year Was'ce Vol. S¢oraqe Storaqe Remartsii i iii ii iii

1-1954 MW 136 136 ---- MWrwoval _n progress
2 MW 12 12 --- MWremoval in progress
3 --- 0 ..... Sludgeonly remaining
4 --- 0 .....

1-1955 --- 0 ....
2 --- 0 .....
3 --- 0 .....
4 --- 0 ......

1-1956 --- 0 ......
2 --- 0 .....
3 TBP 439 439 ---- Rec'd from 107-BY
4 TBP 43 43 --- 344 _o 12 BCdil:ch, S7 _;o 13 BCdi_cJ_

1-1957 _P 51 51 --- LaPes¢elecprode reading
2 TBP 51 51 ---
3 TSP 51 51 ---
4 TBP 51 51 ---

1958 TSP 54 54 --- La_es¢ele¢¢rode reading
"-+ TBP 57 57 --- LaPes¢el ecprode reading

3 TBP 54 54 --- LaPes¢elecProde reading
4 TGP 54 54 ---

1- 1959 TSP 54 54 ---
2 TBP 54 54 ---
3 TSP 54 54 ---
4 TBP 54 54 ---

1- 1960 TBP 54 54 ---
2 TBP 54" 54 ---
3 . TBP 54 54 ---
4 TBP 54 54 ---

1-1961

_ 2 TBP S7 57 "-- 6 m_n_b:et=or_3
4 _P 59 59 --- La'ces¢e]ecprode reading

6 m=n_.b:e_oc+:
l-1962
2 TBP-CW 359 59-300 ---- 300 from 102-C and 103-C
3 6 n_u_ :_pcl:
4 T3P-CW 549 59-490 --- 190 from 102-C

6 m_._t.b:epOr_
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102-BX-3 WHC-MR-0132

Waste Status Scmma_ of 102-8X Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

Lt_uid Solids
Q_r. - Type Total i n i n

Wase,e Voi. Storage Storage Remark/ "__ il ljl i i, ii i

1-1963
2 TBP-CW 549 69-490 --- 6 mm'_t:h: .e_=l:
3
4 TBP-CW 549 59-490 --- 6 _n_.h :elP==_

1-1964
Z CW 549 454 9S 6 m=n_.h:ef:o=_:
3
4 • C'A 549 454 94 6 m_n'cL'l:e]B==l:

1-1965
Z _ S43 481 62 Newel eel:.
3 CW. 543 481 52
4 _l 543 481 (;2

1-1966 CW 543 481" 62
Z _W S43 481 62
3 CW 643 481 62
4 CW 546 484 GZ

•1967 _ 546 484 GZ
,: _ S46 484 62
3 CW 546 484 62
4. _ 543 481 62

1-1968 CW 513 4J1. G2 G73 1:ocell Z3 conc.
Z CW 539 47"_ G2 660 to 103-8Y, S76 from 103-BX
3 C_/-EB 42G 89-Z7S GZ G67 from 101 & 103-BX, 780 Co 103-TY
,$ CW-SL 520 151-308 61 94 from 101-_

1-19Gg CW-BL S20 1Sl-306 G3
Z CW-BL 520 151-297 72
3 CW-BL 487 137-299 51
¢ _,_-BL 508 187-Z81 40 1909 from 103-BX, 1888 _:o 103-8Y

I-1970 CW-OWW Z33 63-135 35 G44%0 109-BY, 1394 f_-Qm103-8X, G08
_o 103-BY, 399 to 102-8Y

Z " 8L 41 G 35 413 from 103-BX, 60Z _:o109-8Y
3 "' --- 40 0 40 .
¢ "'" 40 0 40

_-1971 --- 40 0 40
Z" --- 40 0 40 Tank I eak3
3 --- 40 0 40 Tank Ieaks
• --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks approximately 105 _ons of

dtal:mnaceouseat'oh added to the _ank
eak del:ec_:ion dr}, wells drilled:

" "21-02-01 "2T'-02-06 "21 - 27-01 ""Zl -ZT-O? "21 - ZT-10
21-OX- 03 21-02-07 21- Z7-02 21- 27-,08
21-02-04 21-02-1 T 21- Z7-06 Z1- 27-09

e
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IOZ-BX-4 WHC-MR-0132

Waste Status Summer7 of 102-8X Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

Liquid Solids
Q_r.- Type Total in in

. year........ Was__ -- Vol . Storaae S_oraqe II Remarks .... --

1- 1972 --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks
Z --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks; contains diatomaceous

earth
3 --- 41 0 41 Tank leeks; cDn_ains diatomaceous

ear1:h
4 --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks; contains diatomaceous

earth

1-1973 --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks; contains diat_.aceous ear:t
2 --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks; contains dia_omace.ous ear-._
3 --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks; :ontains dia1:omaceousear_,_
4 --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks; con'cains diatomaceous etr_. W

1-1974 --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks; ¢oni:ainsdiatomaceous e_r_.
Z --- 4! 0 41 Tank leaks; contains diatomaceous ear_.
3 --- 41 0 41 Tank leaks; contains diatomaceous ear'._.
4 ,-- 40 0 40 Tank leaks; contains diatomaceous, ear:P.

1-1975 --- 40 '0 40 Tank leaks; contains diatomaceous ear,i-
--- 40 0 40 Tank leaks; contains diatomaceous "
--- 40 0 40 Tank leaks; conl:ains diatomaceous
--- 40 0 40 Tank leaks; contains diatomaceausear,J,

1-1976 --- 40 0 40 Tank leaks; contains dia=omaceousear:},
2 --- 40 0 40 Tank leaks ; contains diatomaceousear-._
3 --- 40 0 40 Con1:.desi¢canl:
4 --- 40 0 .40 Leaker desi cant add crop

1-1977 --- 40 0 40 Stabilizedand isolated;teaks
Z --- 40 0 40 S_bilized and isolated; leaks
3 --- 40 0 40 StabilizedPhaseI, [sola_:ed?haseA
¢ --- 40 0 40 Sta_ilize(lPhase I, Isota_ed Phase ,%
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]02-BX-5 WHC-MR-013Z

Waste Status Summer7of IOZ-BX Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

Liquid Solids
Otr. - Type Total i n i n
Year Waste Vol. Storage Storaae , Remarks

I-I97B - 40 0 .40 Leaker- Pr.imary
Stabi1ized
InterimIsolated

2- - 4O 0 40
3- - 40 0 40
4- - 40 0 40 NewPho_ 11113/78

1-1979 - 40 0 40
2- - 40 0 40
3- - 40 0 40
4- - 40 0 40

1-1980 - 40 0 4O
2- - 40 0 40
3- - 40 0 40
4- - 40 0 40
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106-6X-1

Waste Status Summaryof 106-BXTank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

LiQuid Solids
Qtr.- Type Total in in

- Year. Waste ..Vol. Storaae Storaae .. Rq._tr.ks ...

1-1949 ............

3 _ 78 ...... Cascadebegan filling September
¢ _ 470 ...... Cascade

1-1950 MW 523 ...... Cascadefilled in January
Z MW 523 ...... Cascadefull
3 _ 523 ...... Cascadefull
¢ MW 523 ...... Cascade i ul1

1-1951 _ 523 ...... Cascadefull
Z I_ 523 ...... Cascadefull

eeo eeo _o_ eoe

I 1952 - -
Z MW 530 ......
3 MW 530 ......
¢ MW 530 ......

1-1953 MW 530 ......
Z MW 530 ......
3 _ 530 530 ..e
¢ _ 530 530 ---
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106-BX-2 WItC-MR-OI32

Waste Status Sumr_ of 106-8X Tank-CapactW530,000 _l]ons
%

_._

Ltclutd So]tds
Q_:r.- Type Tots1. tn t n

Waste Vol. Sborage Storaqe . .. Remarks . .

1-19S4 _ S30 S30 ---
Z MU S30 S30 ---
3 Mid 1 1 ---- Supernatsn¢supply fop lOg-BY, pumped

1:oIOg-8Y
4 _ 1 1 ---

1-19S5 HW 34 34 .--
Z --- 0 --- ---
3 --- 0 .....
4 --- 0 ....

1-1956 --- 0 ....
Z "llP 524 524 --- Ftllecl frme108-8Y
3 TBP S;[4 524 ---
4 TSP 524 524 ---

T-IgS7 'rBP 506 505 --- Latest elect_de _adtng
Z TBP ' 521 521 --- Latest el ecrude readtn9
3 TSP 57 57 --- Latest electrode reading, 467 to 10;p-my
• TBP 57 57 ---

:_,_1958 TBP S7 57 .--
Z TBP 57 57 ---
3 "i3P 57 57 ---
4 T3P 57 57 --...

1-19§9 _P 98 98 --- Newelec_a'oderxdlng
Z TBP 98 98 ---
3 TBP 98 98 ---
¢ TBP 98 98 .--

1-1960 "rBP 98 98 ---
Z TBP 98 98 ---
3 "rBp 98 98 ---
¢ 'rgp 98 98 ---

T-lgGl
Z TBP 98 98 -.-
3
¢, TaP " 98 98 ---

1-1o,62
Z "rBp 98 98 - - -
3
* TBP 98 98 ---

...-1963
2 'rBP-CW 541 98-,,t.43 --- 443 frrml 102-C Gm=ne..h.:e,Goce.3

4 TBP-CW 541 98-443 --- Gm_n'ch:W:='_
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106-8X-3 WHC-MR-0132

Wasta 5_al:us Sumar3, of I06-SX Tank-Capaci_7 530,000 Sallcms

"" Liquid Sol t (is
01:'. - Type Toul in in
Yee_ _ Vol. St;oraqe S_rage Remarks . ,

1-1964
2 TSP-CW 541 98-443 ---
3
4. TBP-_d 543 98.,445 ---

1-19G5
2 TBP-CW 543 44-445 54
3 TSP-Oi 543 44-445 54
4 TBP-CW 543 44-445 54

1-1966 TBP-CW 543 44-445 54
2 TBP-CW 543 44-445 54
3 TBP-CW 543 44-445 54
4 TBP-CW 543 44-445 54

1-I967 TBP-CW 541 44-443 54
2 TBP-CW 541 44-443 54
3 CW 65 11 54 476 _ I03-8Y
¢ CW 62 8 54

968 CW-E_IX. 480 79-205-142 54 Received 418 from I04-8X
Ca-Ell IX 480 79-205-142 54

3 EB-CW 403 50-299 54 408 f_ 111-8X & 112-BX, 485 to 103-8Y
¢ --- 33 0 33 1782 from SX Farm, 2152 Im 103-BY

T-1969 I_ 550 517 33 516 frem I04-8X
Z " IX 552 519 33
3 IX 517 517 0
4 IX 516 516 0

1-1970 IX 514 514 0
2 IX-BL 334 35-299 0 479 to 104,..8X, 299 fT.om101-8X
2 II-8L 334 35-299 0
e, BL-OWW-RIX 541 100-204-200 37 1251 from 101-8X, 1048 So 103--_.

1"
I-T971 EB-SIX 411 74-294 43 1027 from 101-8X, 356 _o I03-;Y, 798

- to 118-13(
2" 8L-CW-OWW-RI_X495 111-48-52-241 43 2297 fram I01-8X, 1205 tm I01-TX, 966

._ 105-13(, 43 to 102-8Y
3 8L-CM-OtAI-R'ZX466 104-45-49-225 43 30 So lOg-BY

" ¢ 8L-CW-OWW-RIX 466 102-44-48-221 51

T-1972 8L-CW-OWW-RIX 465 I04-45-49-227 65
Z 8L-CW-OWW-RIX 318 68-29-32-149 40

BL-CW-OWW-RIX202 47-20-22-I03 10 104 m I03-8X
BL-CW-OWW-IX 200 14-6-6-164 I0 133 fro= I05-8X, 132 Im I03-8X

"T'-T973 BL-C_I-OkI_.IX 73 5-2-2-54 10 10 flusfl water, 133 to 103-8X
2 BL-CW-OWW-IX 347 5-2-2-328 10 17 from I05-8X, 271 from I09-8X
3 BL-CW-OWW-I X 348 5-2-2-329 10
¢ 8L-CW-OWW-I X 348 5-2- 2- 329 l 0

" Lak detection dry wells drilled: 21-06-01 ; 21-0G-021"21-06-031 21-06-10
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106-8X-4 WHC-MR-OI32

Waste Status Summaryof I06-BX Tank-Capacity 530,000 _allons

6

Liquid SolIds
(;tr.- Type Tota1 in ' in
YearI Was1:e VQI. Stor!,qe Storage .......Remarks

1-1974 8L-C_-OW-IX 394 5-Z-2-375 10 43 from I08-8X
Z 8L-CW-0WW-IX 182 Z6-I-I-144 10 " 64 from I01-8, Z from I08-8X, Z77 to

I07-S
3 BL-CW-OW_-IX Z51 ZS-1-I-Z13 10 I from I08-8X, 66 from I07-8X
4 8L-CW-OWW--IX-E_315 ZS-I-1-Z01-61 Z5 I from I08-8X, 61 from11Z-SY

1-1975 8L-CW-0WW-IX-EB464 ZS-1-1-Z01-ZI0 Z6 I water, Z5 from I07-8Y, IZ3 from II0-8Y
Z EB-IX-SL Z30 170-30-4 Z6 114 from 110-8Y, 66 from IIZ-SY, 413 so

106-SX
3 EB-IX-BL Z30 170-30-4 Z6
4 EB-I X-BL Z30 170-30-4 Z6

1-1976 .EB-IX-SL Z77 Z17-30-4 Z6 6 from 11Z-SY
Z EB-IX-BL 323 240-53-4 26 46 from 11Z-8Y
3 EVAP 323 Z97 Z6 Lo HeaL.
4 EVAP 101 75 Z6 Lo Heat

e

1-19T7 EVAP Z33 Z07 Z6 Active - space - low heal:
Z EVAP 70 44 Z6 Active - space - low heat

EVAP 43 14 Z9 Inacl:ive current
". EVAP 43 14 Z$ Inacl:tve currenl: - open hole salt we

.'o
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106-BX-5 WHC-MR- 0132

Waste Status Summary of 106-BX Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

- Liquid Solids
Qtr.- Type Total in in
Y,,eav., Waste V01. . Storaqe Storaqe _ Remarks _

1- 197B - 43 14 29 I.ac_:i ve_-Ol3en
Hole Salt Well

2- NCPLX 43 14 Z9
3- NCPLX 43 14 29
4- NCPLX 43 14 29 _ w/flx Float

new pho_:o l 1/?./78

I-I979 NCPLX " 43 14 Z9
2- NCPLX 43 14 29
3- NCI"LX 43 14 29
4- NCPI.X 43 14 29

1- 1980 NCPLX 43 14 29
2- NCPLX 43 14 Z9
3- NCPL.X 43 14 29
4- NCPLX 43 14 29
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110-BX-1 WHC-MR-0132

Waste SUe.us Summaryof 110-BX TanklC4pactl:y530,000 _11ans

Q ° •f

Liquid Solids
Otr. - Type To_.a1 in in
Year Was_i Vol. S_oraae Storage , Remarksii i ii ii

I

1-I949 ............
emoem oelei lelem ,REIDeB

] IC 66 ...... BeganfllIingSeD_ember.
lC " 414 ... ' --.

l-lg50 IC 623 ...... CascadefullinJanuary."t

"- 1C SZ3 ...... FulI.
3 lC 5Z3 ...... Full.
,_ 1C 5Z3 ......

1-1951 IC 523 ......
Z 1C SZ3 ......

,B eeei eleli i ooeD e4iel

,I, ...... . .....

1-1952 ...... ......
Z 1C S30 ......

I C 530 ......
IC 530 ......
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IlO-BX-3 WHC-MR-O13;_

"_aste Status Summ8_of 110-BXTank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

- LiQuid Solids
Qtr.- Type To_1 in in
Yea_ Waste Vol. Storaae $toraqe .,, Remarks ......

I -1963
Z IC-El 395 39-I 59 197 6 n_n'_ ceS_c_
3
4 IC-EB 392 39-156 197 Latmst elec'crode reading.

-1964 6 _Id_ cepoc_

Z IC-EB 392 39-156 197 6 _r_e.L__e_x_t3
¢ IC-ES-CW 546 39-156-154 197 IS4 _ from IOZ-C.

1-196S G mcr.e._r_ct
Z EB-CW 543 115-I 51 277
3 EB-CW 543 115-I 51 277
¢ EB-CW S43 I 15-I 51 277

I -I 966 EB-CW 543 115-I 51 277
Z EB-CW 543 11S-151 277
3 EB-CW 543 115-I 51. 277.
¢ EB-C_ S43 115-I 51 277

16"7 EB-_ 543 115-I 51 Z77
. ES-CW 543 11S-151 277

ES-CW 543 115-I 51 277
E8-_3 543 115-151 277

1-1968 ES-CW 554 115-162 277 Received11 fn_m Catch Tank.
Z 28-_ 554 115-162 277
3 EB-C,/ S54 115-I 62 277
¢ Em 315 38 277 229 _ I06-8X.

1-1969 Eg-IX 542 36-229 277 Z29 from 221-8 (18-1)
Z EB-IX S42 36-229 277
3 E8-1X S09 124-229 156
¢ EB-IX 509 124-229 156

T-1970 EB-IX S09 124-229 156
Z EB 224 G8 156 285 lm 104-8X.
3 EB 227 71 156
4. 28 Z27 71 156

1-19T? 28 227 71 l S6
2 28 Z31 7S 156
3 ° 28 224 G8 156
¢ E.B 231 75 156

72 EB 464 174 290 ITS hot.ms and _cycle.
EB 491 264 227 ITS bottomsand _ecycle.

_'" E8 492 255 227 ITS bottoms and recycle.
4 EB 494 267 227 ITS bot_ms and recycle.

" Leakdetectiondry wellsdrilled:21-I0-01;21-I0-05;21-I0-07;21-I0-II
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WHC-MR-0429

llO-BX-Z WHC-MR-0132

_sCe Status Sumary of 110-BX Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

_" " Liqut_l $ol td/
Q_r.- Type To1:al tn tn
Year Was__ Vol. S_rage S_raqe Remarks ....

1-1953 1C 530 --- 133
Z 1C 530 --- 133
3 1C 530 397 133
4 I C _322 189 133

I -I 954 I C Z76 0 Z76.
Z EB 530 294 Z36 Received from 1(]5-8.
3 EB 530 Z94 Z36 Received from 105-8.
4 E_ S30 294 236

I -I 955 EB 530 Z94 Z:36
Z EB 530 294 Z36
3 EB S30 ?.94 Z36
4 EB 530 294 236

1-I 956 EB 530 Z94 Z36
Z E8 530 294 236
3 EB S30 294 Z36
4 EB 53O Z94 Z36

57 EB 497 Z61 Z36 La_as_ el ec'crode reading.
-.- EB 527 Z79 248 La_asl: elec:rode reading•
3 EB 527 Z79 248
¢ --- 325 0 325 201 Scavenged.

I -I 958 --- 325 0 325
Z EB 387 41 326 Newelec=rode readtng•
3 EB 367 41 326
¢ EB 357 41 326

1-I959 EB 367 41 326
Z EB 368 42 326
3 EB 368 42 326
4 Ea 368 4Z 326

I -I 960 EB 368 42 326
Z EB 368 42 326
3 EB 368 42 326
4 EB 368 42 326

1-1961

Z EB 367 41 326 6 m_n_.t_r_3
4 EB 389 63 326 ZZ flush f_ BXRVault.

• 52 6 mm_r.breL_r:

EB 392 66 326 La_es_ electrode reading.

4 EB 395 69 326 L.a_es_elec'c_de reading.
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WHC-MR-0429

1IO-BX-4 WHC-MR-O132" "

Waste Stal_s Summry of 110-8X Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

Liquid 5ol ids
Q_'.- TTpe To.1 in in

. Yea_,,, Waste Vol,_.,,, _ S_or_qe _ ,.., Remrks ,,, , _

1-I97"3 EB 510 Z83 Z27 ITS bottoms and recycle.
Z EB 514 Z76 Z38 ITS bo_oms and recycle.
3 EE 501 Z53 238 ITS hot.ms and recycle.
4 - EB 499 Zfil 238 ITS bo1:_omsand recycle.

1-1974 EB 499 Z11 288 ITS hot.ms and r_ycl e.
Z EB 500 Zl2 288 " ITS bo_ms and recycle.
3 EB 500 212 288 I_ bottoms and recycle.
4 EB 499 Z50 249 ITS bot_ms and recycle.

1-I975 EB 499 250 249 ITS bottoms and recycle.
Z EB 499 250 249 ITS bot_o_ and recycle.
3 EB 499 Z50 Z49 ITS bottoms and _ecycle.
4 EB 499 ZSO Z49 ITS bo_mns and recycle.

1-1976 EB 499 Z50 250 ITS bottoms and recycle.
Z EB 499 Z50 249 ITS bo_ms and recycle.
3 EVAP 499 Z50 Z49 A¢_ivl_yrestricted.
o, E'4AP 499 Z50 249

_" }77 EVAP 499 250 249 (189 sludge & GOsal_ cake)
Evap. feed concentrate

Z EVAP Z49 249 (189 sludge & G0salt cake) •
Inactivesalt we11,pumpsalt well
ins_Iled

3 EVAP Z49 0 Z49 Inactive current, salt well Ins_alle_
4 EVAP 249 0 Z49 Inac_ve curren=, sal_ well ins=ailed

" Leakdetec_ion dry well Zl-lO-03drilIed.
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WHC-MR-0429

IIO-BX-5 "" WHC-MR-OI32

Waste Status Summaryof llO-BX Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

Ltquid $oltds
Qtr.- Type Total in in
Year ,,, W@ste Vol,_ Storao_e ),toraae - Remrks

l- 1979 - 249 0 249 Inacti ve - Sa1t
Well Installed

Z- - 249 0 249 Quesl:tonable.
Integrtty Tank

3- - Z49 0 249
4- - 249 0 249 HewPhoto11/14/78

1-1979 - 249 0 149
2- - 249 0 249
3- - 249 0 249
4- - 249 0 Z49

1-1980 - 202 2 200 NewPhotoZ/19/BO
2- - ;!02 2 ZOO
3- - 202 2 200
4- - Z02 2 200
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WHC-MR-0429

!1!-8X- ! WHC-MR-OI3Z

D

Wutm S_a_usSummaryof 111-8X Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

Liquid Soiids
• Otr.- Ty_e Total in in

Year Waste Vol,. Storaqe $tOraqe _ Remarks ....

l-lg50 IC 281 --- "'" CascadebeganfillingJanuary.
" ._ 1C 5Z3 --- --- FulI inMay.

l 1C SZ3 --- --- Ful1
" IC SZ3 --- ... "

1-1951 IC SZ3 =---
" IC 5Z3 I.. .,me

J e qmmJ_ _ impimam 9madIb
m_e

qmmi_mmDqm oqmme eelm qmm_dmmg

1-195Z .-- e..... Q_e

' 1C 525 ----- qm)lll,mm

3 IC 52,5 ..m 9m_am

-' IC 525 ----- _ime
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WHC-MR-0429

111-8X-2 WHC-MR-O132

Was=eSUcus Summaryof 111-BX Tank-Capaci_ S30,O00Gallons

-" Liquid Soitds •
0tr.- Type To_l tn in
Year Was=_ VoI. S_raq e Storaqe _ Rmarks

• - II iililil [ i Jill

1- 1963 1C SZ5 --- ---
2 lC S30 --- ---
3 lC S3() 530 ---
4 lC 530 530 ---

1-1954 IC 530 498 32
2 1C-EB 256 41-183 32 P_nnped_o Cvtb No. 2.
3 1C-EB 530 41-457 32
4 I C-(B 530 41-457 32

1-1955 IC-EB 530 41..457 32
2 lC-EB 530 41-457 32
3 1C-(5 530 41-457 32
4 lC-EB S30 41.457 32

1-1956 1C-EB 530 41-452 32
2 lC-EB 530 41.457 32
3 1C-EB 53() 41.457 32
4 IC-E_ 530 41-457 32

"957 lC-EB 535 41-462 32 La_es_ ele¢=rode reading.
lC-E_ 568 11.495 6Z La=est electrode reading.

"_J lC-EB 5_ 11-495 62 Lates¢ elec=rode reading.
4 .-- 51 0 51 514 scavenged.

1-1958 --- 51 0 51
2 --- 51 0 51
3 --- 51 0 51
4 .-- 51 0 51

1-I959 --- 51 0 51
2 --- 51 0 Sl
3 -.- 51 0 51
4 -.. 51 0 51

1-1960 --- Sl 0 51
2 --- Sl 0 51
3 -.. Sl 0 Sl
4 ... 51 0 51

1-1961

2 -.. 51 0 51 6 mon_ =_,_==3

4 1C 57 6 51 Newel ectrode reading.
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' WHC-MR-0429

I!!-BX-3 WHC-MR-O!3Z

, Waste Status Summaryof lll-6X Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

Liquid Soltds
Qtr.- Type Total in in
Year Waste V01. StOrage Storaqe Remarks• i fill IN II l

1-1963
Z IC S7 6 51 6 m_r_ rmt_o:t

" 3
4 IC 57 6 Sl 6 mm_ _t_o_t

1.1964
2 l C-CW 544 6-487 51 487 from 108-C. 6 m_e.h :eTx_rt
3
4 IC-C.4 543 G-486 51 6 r_nth _et_rt

1-I965
2 CW S41 462 79
3 CW 541 462 79
4 CW 541 46Z 79

l-I966 _V 541 46Z 79
2 CW 541 46Z 79
3 . CW 541 462 79
4 _V 541 462 79

_67 CW 541 46Z 79
CW 541 462 79

J CW 541 462 79
4 CW 541 462 79

I-1968 CW 540 a,6l 79
2 CW 540 461 79
3 CW 343 Z54 79 198 to 106-8X.
4 CW 107 28 79 Z36 to I06-8X.

l -1969 CW 107 Z8 79
Z _WI X 390 Z8-Z83 79 Z83 from 104-8X.
3 CW IX 506 41-432 33 149 from I04-8X.
4 CWIX 505 41-431 33

l -I 970 CW.I X 505 O,1-43! 33.
Z CWIX 505 41.-431 33
.3 CW 47 14 33 45,8 tO 104-BX.
4 CW 48 15 33

I-I9"7I CW 51 18 33
Z" CW _,7 14 33
3 EB 102 69 33
_. EB Z35 ZO2 33

-.akdetection dry welIs drilIed:

21-II-04 Zl-ll-lO
21-II-05 21-11-11 "
21-II-07
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WHC-MR-0429

Iii-BX-4 WHC-MR-013Z

Waste Sl_us Summaryof I.li-8X Tank-Capacl_y S30,O00_llonsIlo

Liquid SolIds
Qtr.- Type Tol_l in in
Year Wast_ Vol. Storaqe Storaqe Re.!a.rks ............ *

1- 1972 _ 395 277 118 ITS bottoms and recycle.
2 EB 362 294 68 ITS bot_m and recycle. -
3 EB 363 295 68 ITS bo=_ms and recycle.
4 EB 400 332 68 ITS bol:toms and recycle.

1- 1973 Ell 239 171 68 ITS bottoms and recycle.
Z U 308 180 128 ITS bo1:tomsand recycle.
3 • EB 281 153 128 ITS bottoms and recycle.
4 EB 321 193 I28 ITS bottoms and r_ycl e.

1-1974 EB 387 153 234 IT_ bottomsand recycle.
Z EB 404 170 234 ITS bo1:_omsand recycle.
3 EB 508 274 Z34 ITS hot.ms and recycle.
4 EB 5(}8 292 215 ITS bottoms and recycle.

1- 1975 EB 508 292 216 ITS bottom and recycle.
Z EB 508 292 Zl6 ITS bottom and recycl e.
3 EB 508 292 216 ITS bot=oms and recycle. '
_ EB 508 292 Z16 ITS botl_ms and recycle.

76 EB 510 294 216 ITS bottoms and recycle.
Z EB S10 294 216 ITS bottoms and recycle.
3 EVAP 510 294 21"6 Ac=ivityres_ric=ed.
4 EVAP Sl0 294 216

1-Ig77 _/AP 475. 259 216 (68 sludge & 148 salJ: cake) [yap. feed
concentrate salt well installed

Z EVAP 260 44 216 (68 sludge & 148 sal_: cake) Ac=ive
vestrtc:ed, Evap. feed cone. SWinstallec

3 _/AP 230 14 216 (68 sludge & 148 salt cake) Inac:ive
current;salt well ins:alled

4 EVAP 2:33 22 211 (68sludge & 143 sat1: cake) Inac=ive
current; salt well ins_lled

" Leakdetectiondry well21-II-03drilled.

..
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WHC-MR-0429

lll-BX-S WHC-MR-OI32

Waste Status Summry of l]l-SXTank-Capaclty 530,000 Gallons

Li quld 5oi Ids
" Qtr.- Type TotaI in In

Year Waste Vol.,, Stora_ae Storaqe .. Re_r,k,sJ

I-197B - Z33 Z2 ZlI Inactive- $alt
WellInstalled

2- NCPLX Z33 22 Zl I Questionable
Inl:egrtty Tank

3- NCPLX 233 ZZ Ell
4- NCPLX Z33 Z2 Zl1

1-1979 NCPL.X Z33 Z2 Zl1
2- NCPL.X Z33 Z2 211
3- NCPLX 233 22 Z_1
4- - 223 22 2J1

1.1980 NCPt.X 233 22 Zll NewPhoto 3/6/80
2- NCPLX Z33 2Z Zl1
3- NCPLX 233 22 211 .
4- NCPLX Z33 22 211 .
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WHC-MR-0429

101-BY-I WHC:_I_-0"132

Wasi:eSial:us Summaryof I01-BY Tank C_pacit:y7SO,O00Gallons

Liquid Soiids
Q_r.- TyI)e To_l in in
Yea_ Was_.e Vol. Storaae Storaqe Remarks _ni -- i ii la ii

1-1950 MW Z90 290 --- BeganfillingMarch.
2 MW 661 661 ---
3 MW 744 744 --- CascadefullSeptember.
4 MW 744 744 --- CascadefullSeptember.

I -1951 MW 744 744 --- Cascadeful I.
2 MW 744 744 ---

em,lg iDelem lem elb lell em

lelll lemel I ell,elP oelel

!

1-19S?. MW 758 758 ---
2 _ 758 758 ---
3 MW 758 788 ---
4 Ve_ 758 758 ---

1- 1953 MW 758 758 ---
?. t_ 758 758 ---

MW 758 758 ---
,$ MW 758 758 ---.
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WHC-MR-0429

101-8Y-2 WHC-MR-O!32

Waste Status Summeryof 101-8Y Tank Capacity 750,000 Gallons

Liquid Sol ids
Q_-.- Type Total in in
Year Waste Vol. Storaoe Storaqe Remarksi ii iiiii - - -- i ii ii i i i_

1-1954 MW 1 1 l-- Transfer to 103-8Y.
Z .... - ....... Wasemptied on May 17, 19.54.
I 4mlmgm qDllmtm imlm_m Ii.m4m

imo_m iOql qlm_ ,m.lqm

T-T.S§5 TBP 681 M1 --- Received from 108-8Y.
Z TBP 750 750 ---
Z TBP 750 750 ---
4: TBP 750 750 ---

l--lgS6 TBP 750 750 --- $¢vg. was_:eawaitingrework.
Z TBP 750 750 --- $cvg. waste awaitingrework.

MW 750 750 ---
4. TBP 750 750 ---

1-1957 TBP 717 713 ---
?, TBP 262 Z62 ---
Z TBP 4(} 40 --- ZZSmscavenged.
• Latest electrode reading.
¢ TBP 40 40 , ---

I-1958 T8P 4(} 40 ---
Z TBP 59 59 --- Newelecl:rode reading.
Z T8P 59 59 ---
¢ TBP 59 59 ---

T-I_§9 TBP 59 59 ---
Z. TBP 59 59 ---
3 TSP 59 59 ---
4 TSP 60" 60 --- Lates_electrodereading.

-I 9(i0 T8P 60 60 ....
Z TBP 60 60 ---
31 TBP 60 60 ---

- 4: TBP 394" 394 --- Received ZTSmC_ from108-C.
Received77m fromI08-C.

T-Tg_'I ......- .....
" Z: TBP-CW _3 24.7 .o. Received 89m from 108-C

236
3_ i,e,mm I,m#m Ollmqm ,mmllp_

4: TBP- 728 Z47 --- Received Z45mfrom 107-C.
IC-CW 43S

42
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WHC-MR-0429

I01-8Y-3 WHC-MR-0132

WasZeSU_us Summaryof I01-8Y Tank Capacity 7S0,000 _11ons

Liquid SoiIds
_tr.- Ty13e Tot_1 "in in
Year, Waste Vol. $_raqe $toraqe , ., Remarks ,, ,

1-1962 ...........
2 _P- 728 Z47....

I C-CW 439
42

4 _P- 728 247- ---
I C-CW 439-

42

I - 1963 ............
2 TSp-IC- 730 210- 37

• Cw 439
44

4 TSP- 741 210- 37 Newelectrode ins_11ed.
I C-CW 439-

55

I-I 964 ............
2 TBP- 744 210- 37

IC-CW 439- 58
. dm_gm qeB_ .i=,I ._ID

¢ _P 744 210- 37
IC-CW 439

58

I-1965 ...........
2 CW 582 582 0 762mITS boil-off.
3 CW 601 601 --- 50ZmITS boil-off.
4 CW 541 541 --- 293mITS boiI-off.

1-1966 CW 590 590 --- 240mITS boil-off.
2 CW 612 612 --- 410mITS boil-off.
3 CW S85 585 0
4 CW 409 409 0 28mrecovered bul:_.

1-1967 CW 409 409 0 Status not determined.
2 CW 407 409 0 SCatusnot detemined.
3 _ 407 298 109 Oemonstra1:in9 sol idi fication.
4 , CM 406 30 376 Oemonst.-a_ingsol idtfica_ion.
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WHC-MR-0429

101-8Y-4 WHC-MR-OI3Z

Waste S_atus Summaryof 101-BY Tank Capacity 750,000 Gallons

Liquid Soiids
Qtr.- Type To_l in in
Year Waslm, Vol. Storaae S_oraqe Re_rksi| ii ii i - il, i i i

1-1968 C_A 406 Z8 378 Demonstrating sol idifica_ion.
Z EB 406 Z8 378 Oemons_ra1:ing so1i di fi ca_i on.
3 EB 407 29 378 Oemns_ra_ing sol idifica_ion.
4 EB 407 Z9

1-1969 E8 407 126 281 Oemons_ra_ingsolIdlflca_ion.
2 EB 407 133 Z74 Oemons1:r_1:in9sol idifical:ion.
3 EB 739 429 3_0 331 from 105-8Y.
4 E8 737 405 332 Oemons_ra_in9 so1i dt fi ca_i on.

1-1970 E8 737 400 337
2 E8 744 407 337
3 EB 743 406 337
4 EB 747 ¢07 340

1- 1971 EB 745 405 340
2 E8 733 347 386 769 from 108-8Y; 782 _.ol Ol-8X.
3 " EB 736 350 386
4 EB 737 339 398

1-197Z EB 737 339 398 ITS " bol:_omsand recycle.
2 EB 739 341 398 ITS - bo_e.omsand recycle.
3 EB 740 322 418 ITS - bot:_omsand recycle.
4 E8 734 316 418 ITS - hal:ramsand recycle.

1-1973 EB 738 320 418 ITS - bol:lmmsand recycle.
2 E8 737 319 418 ITS - bo_1:omsand recycle
3 EB 738 320 418 ITS - bot:'comsand recycle.
4 EB 739 321 418 ITS - ba_oms and recycle.

1-1974 E8 740 322 418 ITS - bo_.omsand recycle.
2 EB 746 328 418 ITS - bo_ams and recycle
3 " E8 744] 330 418 ITS - bot:_omsand recycle
4 E8 78,7 349 398 .=TS,- boC'r_msand recycle

6 CoI09-8Y(lwater).

1-1975 EB 747 349 398 ITS - bo_l:omsand recycle.
• 2 EB 728 330 398 ITS - bocl:omsana recycle

20 t:o I05-8X.
3 EB 728 330 398
4 EB 728 330 398 ITS - bo_l:omsand recycle.

" O_ Wells No.'s 22-01-01, Z2-01-04, and 22-01-07 were drilled.

"" Or? Wel1s No. ' s Z2-01-03, and 22-01-10 were dril 11ed.
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WHC-MR-0429

lO1-BY-5 WHC-MR-O132

Waste Status Summaryof 101-BY Tank Capacity 750,000 Gallons

Liquid Sol Ids
Qtr.- Type To_al in in

Y..ear Waste vo 1. Store qe Sto ra_ae Rlmmrks
ii

1-1976 EB 728 330 398 ITS " bottom and recycle.
Z EB 728 330 398 ITS " bottoms and recycle. .
3 EYAP. 733 335 398 Con. feed.
4 EVAP. , 579 181 398

1- 1977 EVAP. 458 60 398 Salt WeLl
2 EVA1=. 447 $ 439 " " ,
3 E'v"AP. 447 8 439 InactiveCurr_t
4 EVAP. 447 8 439 • .

i-t 978 NCPLX 450 I 1 439 Inacti ve
2- NCPLX 450 11 439
3- NCPLX 447 8 439
4- NCPLX 447 8 439

I - 1979 NCPLX 447 8 439
Z- NCPLX 447 8 439
3- NCPLX 447 8 439
4- NCPLX 447 8 439

1-1980 NCPLX 447 8 439 New Photo 3-20-80
Z- NCPLX 447 8 439
3- NCPLX 447 8 439
4- NCPLX 443 4 439
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WHC-MR-0429

IO1-T-I WHC-MR-0132

Waste Status Sunlna_ of 101-T Tank-Caoaci_y530,000 Gallons

Liquid Solids
Q1:r.- Type TotaI In In
Year W_ _l_e V 0 I" ,,IStl_r'a(le _ I' Remark.s.......

1-1944 ............
,meo ,mll _qll _ll

lie 1,11 III endeuuHall

,Dol, emhl eml _ lanm,_ _ll

1-1945 MW 135 ..... 101,102,I03in Cascade,began
filling0e¢.44.

Z MW 317 --" --- I01,IOZ,I03 in Cascade.
3 MW SZ7 _ ue 101,I02,I03in Cascade,began

aver-FlowSo I02 in Se_.
4 MW SZ8 ...... CascadebeganoverflowCo 103

in Nov.

1-1946 MW 528 --- --- Cascade103 fullin Feb.45.
Z MW 528 .l- ..l Cascadeful I.
3 MW SZ8 el. --.. Cascadefull.
4 MW 528 "'" --- CascadefulI.

1-1947 MW 5Z8 ... ... Cascadefull.
2 MW 528 ..1 .1. CascadefulI.
3" MW 528 "'" --- Cascadeful1.
4 MW SZ8 .1. e.. Cascadefull.

l-1948 MW SZ8 --- ..1 CascadefuII.
Z MW 528 .e. ... CascadeFull.
3 I_I 528 ...... Cascaderut1.
4 MW - 528 ... ... Cascadefull.

l- 1949 MW 528 ...... Cascade ful I.
Z MW 528 ...... Cascadefull.
3 MW 528 ...... Cascadefull. ,
4 MW 528 ...... Cascadefull.

1e1950 MW 528 ...... CascadefuI1,
" 2 MW 528 ...... Cascadefull.

3 MW 528 --- --- Cascadefull.
4 MW 528 ...... Cascade fulI.

e

1-1951 MW 528 -'- ... Cascadeful 1.
Z MW 528 ...... Cascadefull.

m_,m el.m 1 ,mqml

,m e,m*m ,m,,eAe I,l_
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WHC-MR-0429

I01-T-Z WHC-MR-OI3Z

Waste Status Summaryof 101-T Tank-Capacity530,000 Gallons
all.

Liquid Soi ids
Qt:r.- Type Total In In
Year _ Vol. Storaqe Storaqe ..........Remarks'

1-19SZ ............
Z _ 530 ......
3 _ 53O --- ---
4 _ 530 --. ---

1-1953 MW 530 ...... .._

2 )ed 169 169 --- Metal waste removal in process.
.Ill _l_ .41al elll

4 TBP 20 20 --- Unconcentrated, scavenged TBP
waste For test. Z56,000
gallons cribbed. Remainder
except heel pumOe(l to 107-T.
Flushed 3 times to 107-T.

1-1954 ............
Z . elmem emmemei . emmem .m,.o

.1mad .lel Qell *lW. tll

"t. .11. _9l .eDql

1-1955 _ 417 4.17 --- Rec'd T Plant metal waste.
Z _ S30 530 ---
3 _ 530 530 ---
4. MW 530 530 ---

1-1956 MW 530 530 --- To be sluiced soon.
Z MW ZO I0 10 Sluicing began this month.
3 Sluicing continued.
3 MW 3 1 2 Heel to be sluiced.
4 ............ Active sluicing.

1-1957 ............

Z CW 59 59 --- New electrode reading.
3 CW 57 57 --- Latest electrode reading.
4 _ 57 57 ---

1- 1958 CW 57 57 ---
Z CW 57 57 ---
3 CW 57 57 ....
4 CW 4.6 ¢6 --- New electrodereading.

1-1959 CW 4S 45 Q'"
Z CW 45 4.5 .o.
3 C_ 45 4S. ---
4. CW 45 45 ---
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WHC-MR-0429

IOI-T-3 WHC-MR-OI3Z

waste Status Summaryof 101-T Tank-Capacity 530,000 Gallons

Liquid Solids
Otr.- Type Total In In
Y1ar Was_e Yol, Storaae r_.ILp__l.q.t_, ,R_m,ark_ .... _

1-1960 CW 45 4S ---
2 Cw 45 4S ---
3 Cw 45 45 ---

CW 48 4,8 ---

1-1961 ............
2 CW Sl Sl ---

4 CW 51 Sl ---

l 1962
2 CW Sl Sl ---

• _ .Qo

4 CW Sl Sl .o.

1-1963 ............
2 CW S07 507 --- 432Mfrom 108-U

4 CW SO7 SO7 ---

1-1964 ............
2 CW SO7 S07 ---

4 CW S32 S32 ---

1-1965 ............
2 CW S35 S3S "Q"
3 CW 535 535 ---
4 CW 535 535 ...

1-1966 CW 535 53S ---
2 CW S3S S3S "Q"
3 CW S35 S3S ---
4 CW S3S S35 ---

" 1-1967 CW 535 535 ..o
2 CW 535 S35 ---
3 CW S3S S3S "'Q

- _ CW S3S S3S ---

1-1968 CW 537 537 --- '
2 CW S36 S36 ---
3 CW S36 S36 "Q"
4 CW 538 S38 ---
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, WHC-MR-0429

lO1-T-4 WHC-MR-O13Z

Wast:eSCat:us Summaryof 101-T Tank-Ca_act_:y S30,O00 Gallons

Liquid Sollds
Q_r.- Type To_al In In

W_as_t___ Vol....... _,tqr_qe S_,oraqe Rema,rk,_

1- 1969 CW S39 539 ---
Z _ 92 92 --- 447 to 103-T.
3 CW 94 94 ---
¢ CW 94 57 37

1-1970 CW 96 59 37
Z CW 96 S9 37
3 CW 96 59 37
4 CW 96 S9 37

1-1971 CW 97 60 37
Z CW 96 59 37
3 CW 97 60 37
4 CW 98 61 37

1-197Z CW 98 61 37
Z CW 98 61 37
3 8L-IX-EB- Z43 Z4-14-7- 37 0,98 from 101-8X, 437 from

RIX-R Z6-8 110,-SX, 3 flush water, 0,89
to 102-T, 305 to 103-T.

0, BL-IX-EB- 31Z Z-14-44- 37 254 from 114-SX, 182 to 103-T.
RIX-R 163-52

1-1973 BL-IX-EB- 31Z 2-14-44- 37
RIX-R 163-52

Z - 8L- IX-EB- 3,$0 Z-15-48- 37
RIX-R 180-S8

3 8L-IX-EB- 311 Z-14-43- 37
RIX-R "163-52

4 BL-IX-EB- 31Z 2-14-43- 37
RIX-R 164-52

1-1970, BL-IX-EB- 313 Z-14.-43- 37
RIX-R 165-52

2 8L-IX-EB- 313 Z-14-43- 37
RIX-R 165-52

3 CW-IX-EB- Z59 11-84-18-65- 37 139 from 103-T, 37 from 106-T,
RIX-R- Z0-5-19 230 to llO-S, -
OWBL

4 CW-IX-EB- 250 11-85-18-65- 37
RIX-R- 20-5-19
OW 8L

" Or,] Wells No.s 50-01-02, 50-01-04, 50-01-06, 60-01-09 and 50-Ol-IZ were drilled.
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, WHC-MR-0429

• 101-T-5 WHC-MR-0132

Waste Status Summaryof 101-T Tank-Capacity S30,O00_llons

Ltqutd 5o1tds
Qtr.- Type Total In In

. Year iWas_e . Y9.!, _ Storaae..... __ , ....Remarks ......

1-197§ CW-IX-EB- 189 4-6_-7-33- 37 122 from 108-T, 41 from lOg-T,
8L-RIX-R- 26-8-Z-9 Z30 fromI06-$X.

" DW-BNW
1! CW-IX-EB- ZOO 4-68-7-38- 37 6 from 108-T, 12 from lOg-T.

BL-RIX-R- Z6-8-Z- 18
DW-BNW

3 CW-I X-EE- 208 4-68-7- 38- 37
BL-RIX-R- Z6-8-2-18
OW-BNW

6 _- I X-[B- 208 4-68- 7-38- 37
BL-R!X-R- Z6-8-Z- 18
OW-BNW

1-1976 Z24-CW-IX- 337 67-6-114-8- 37 Z from102-T, lS from104"-'T-n..
EB-BL-RIX- 43-zg-9-Z- 1 from lOS-T, 31 from lOT-T,
R-OW-BNW Z3 Z from lOg-T, 9 from IIO-T,

8 from I11-T, Z1 from ZOI-T,
27 from202-T, 1 from203-T,

' IS from Ct, 241-T-301-8
1 from ZO4T. "- '

Z IX-Z24 329 209-83 37 2 from 102-T, 189 fPom 107-T_
3 from109-T, 8 from llO-T,
§ from III-T, 1 from ZOI-T,
1 fromZOZ-T,8 from203-T,
5 from204-T.

3 Evap. 387 350 37
4 Evap. 4433 366 37 Int. liquid storage.

1-1977 Evap. 156 116 40 " " " "
Z Evap. 161 1Zl 40 _' " " " "
3 Evap. Z2Z 160 62 _ " " " "
4 Evmp. 249 146 t 03 .; • " " "
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101-T-6 WHC-HR-013_

Waste Sta_:usSummr_of 101-T Tank-Capacity $30,000 Gallons

Liquid Soltds
Q_r.- Type To_al tn tn

1-1978 NCPLX 252 149 103 Active - Sa11:Well .
Recvr. Photo taken
3-15-78

Z- NCPLX 268 165 !03
3- NCPLX Z20 129 91 Solid Level Adjusted

9-10-78
4- NCPLX 24,4 141 103

1- 1979 NCPLX ?.08 10S 103
Z- NPCLX ?.46 143 103 Photo taken 6-1-79
3- NCPLX ?.46 143 103 Inac=tve
4. NCPLX 246 143 103

1- 1980 NCPL.X 131 ?.8 1(}3
2- NCPLX 131 28 1(}3
3- NCPLX 131 ?.8 103
4- NCPL.X 131 28 ' 103
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WestinghouseHanfordCompany
( _" ( . ,r , o ,'

JP| i'1 i

P.O. Box1970 Richland.WA 99352

September30, 1992 9257308
',1,

Mr. R. E. Gerton,ProjectManager
Tank Farm ProjectOffice
U. S. Departmentof Energy
RichlandFieldOffice
Richland, Washington 99352

Dear Mr. Gerton:

COMPLETIONOF MILESTONE2024:COMPLETESAFETYASSESSMENTFOR PUMPING
FERROCYANIDETANKSAND MILESTONE2001:SUBMITRECOMMENDATIONSON INTERIM
STABILIZATIONOF FERROCYANIDETANKS IN SUPPORTOF THE TPA

J

References: (I) Letter,D. C. Richardson,WHC, to R. E. Gerton,RL, "Safety
and EnvironmentalAssessmentsfor Pumping/Stabilizationof
FerrocyanideTanks (MilestoneNumber 2024),"9256462,dated
SeptemberI, 1992.

(2) Letter,J. L. Deichman,WHC, to R. E. Gerton,RL, "Action
ItemsFromApril 11, 1991,Meeting With the DefenseNuclear
FacilitySafetyBoard,"9105306BR2, dated December3, 1991.

(3) WHC-SD-WM-AP-O05,Rev 2, "Single-ShellTank Leak Emergency
ResponseGuide,"dated November1991.

Attached,pleasefind report,WHC-SD-WM-SAD-OIS,Revision I, "Safety
Assessmentfor InterimStabilizationof FerrocyanideTanks." This report
evaluatesthe safetyof pumpingthe eight ferrocyanidetanks requiringinterim
stabilization.The environmentalassessment,titled "EnvironmentalAssessment
for Interim'Stabilizationof EightHartfordSingle-ShellTanks Containing
Ferrocyanide,"is also attached. These two documentscompletethe attached
MilestoneDescriptionSheet (MDS)2024.

This letteralso presentsthe recommendationfor the interimstabilizationof
these eight ferrocyanidetanks. This recommendationcompletesthe action in
supportof MDS 2001 (attached).The two assessmentdocumentsand this letter
of recommendationare being submittedas one package, as promisedin
ReferenceI.

WestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC)recommendsthat the eight Ferrocyanide
tanks.bepumpeduntil theymeet the criteriafor interimstabilization. This
addressesTri-PartyAgreementcommitments(milestoneM-05-O0)for minimizing
Future leakageto ground. The eight ferrocyanidetanks are: 241-BX-I06,
241-BX-110(listedas interimstabilizedbut does not meet the current
criteria),241-BX-111,241-BY-103,241-BY-I05,241-BY-I06,241-T-I01,and
241-T-I07.
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Mr. R. E. Gerton 9257308
Page 2
September30, Igg2

The SafetyAssessment(SA)providesthe technicalbasis to show this can be
done withoutpresentinga hazardof airbornereleasefrom a
ferrocyanide/nitratereaction. The major pointsof the SA evaluationare
summarizedbelow. This rationalecan also be used to justifyinterim
stabilizationof any ferrocyanidetank that is suspectedof leakingin the
future.

The approachtaken in the SA is to show that: (I) most of the ferrocyanide
tanks to be pumped are not expectedto be reactiveeven if moistureis
completelyremovedfrom thewaste, (2) jet pumpingwill still leave the
ferrocyanidesludgenearlysaturatedwith liquor,and (3) the ferrocyanide
tank sludgetemperaturesafterpumpingare not expectedto show a significant
long-termtemperatureincrease, i

l

The SA providesan evaluationof the eight tankswith respectto ferrocyanide
concentration,moisturecontent,and expectedtemperaturerise in the sludge.
It concludesthat for any of these tanks,the potentialfor an airborne
releasefrom a ferrocyanide/nitratereactionas a result of jet pumping is
extremelyunlikely. To provideincreasedassurance,Tanks 241-BY-I03and
241-BY-I06can be broughtwithinthe establishedstabilizationcriteriaeven
if pumping is stoppedwhen the interstitialliquidlevel reachesthe
ferrocyanidesludgeheight.

The safetyof the saltwellpumpingoperationfor the eight tanks was
evaluatedin the attachedSA. The physicalprocessof interimstabilization
of the ferrocyanidewatchlisttanks by jet pumpingis judged to be adequately
boundedby the existingsafetyanalysisand the safety study for stabilizing
tanks not on a watchlist(as referencedin the SA). With the controlslisted
in the SA, these ferrocyanidetanks can be interimstabilizedwithout
increasingthe hazardof an uncontrolledferrocyanide-nitratereaction.

e"

Should jet pumping_6ecomenecessarybecauseof tank leakage,WHC would
initiatethe emergencypumpingstrategyidentifiedin Reference3 (currently
under revision). As discussedin Reference2, the immediateactionsthat
would be performed,in additionto this safetydocument submittal,include:
(I) implementationof readinessreviewprocess,(Z) installationof all
equipment,except in-tankequipment,and (3) upon approvalto pump,
installationof finalequipmentfor pumpingto establishedcriteria. Note
that this would requirethe acceptanceof the attachedsafetyassessmentand
issuanceof a Findingof No SignificantImpactby the U.S. Departmentof
Energy-Headquartersand the U.S. Departmentof Energy,RichlandFieldOffice
(RL)..Before interimstabilizationcan proceed,the administrativehold put
on pumping in responseto the UnreviewedSafetyQuestionon criticality
preventionin the waste tanksmust be removed.
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Mr. R. E. Gerton 9257308
Page 3
eptember30, 1992

WHC expects that the SA and recommendationswill undergoextensivereview
prior to RL authorizationto proceed. WHC is preparedto supportthis

- endeavor.

If there are any questions, please contact Dr. R. J. Cash, of my staff on
• 3-3132 or Mr. J. M. Grigsby on 6-8907.

Very tru]y yours,

lchar_son, hager_./C. Rich . R_hager
_fety and Englneering

!
fm ,

Attachments4

RL- R. F. Christensen
W. F. Hendrickson
R. O. Puthoff(w/o attachments)

o'
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Ti:]e: Sut_lt: RiN:_endatians amCa_ilt:7 Oata: 11,/08/91
to $&aJ_il,i_t Fee3Tanks in SQpl_at'_
of _e T'PA

_signecL To: Wa.s=a_magemnl: Te_naloc_, CIN: g85001W

P_gt'_ W'_ Best_ator: 1N21_I C.Qmlett_mOal:t: G/]O/_

_visian: Z

lqtles_Qne Cluz: OeIi_rlbIe: kJdru:sed To:
C] T_A C:] h_ (] oa(-m]
C ] oo(._ Cz] Lo_y. CZ]0o(._

-[x] oaI-m. C ] OM,,ings C] o_er (s_IfT)
C ] _ _,y CI o_er {s_eclf)9) ,.

f

Description andvha= constt_:es _m_Ietton of _iz milesl:one:

DeI i ver_b1es: _:

I. Tr_s_t::_l o_ _ letter to _e _. M'oje_, _1_0/92
Manager,T;nkF_rmPr_je¢,.Offlct,do_.-_enting .
_e =ap_illt), Wmt_oo_endatton =o s:_illzt
FeC,_ltan_ to supper*._A r_quirmen_s.

_-.,_ormanc_-Crlteria:

-_=el I ence:

Vet7 (;ood:

Satlsfac=o_: ,

e

f,

R, J. //'_'_'_/ J.L. Oelc_man
C_.¢TACC_OUNT-_AKAG_..R _T_. ' PROGR,_MAMAGE,R/_-"_ _- OATF.

• //
ACTIVI_ MANGER _T_ OOEMONITOR v OATE

an_ravaIfop deliverablesand miles_ne
c_s onl..v-.-no,cPer'form,xnceC_=erla.
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Revision: 2

MtI es_one C1ass: Oeltvm'_le: A_4rless_ To:
[] _A (z]Re_,.'t [] _(-_m

..(1 _(-xO [:] Ue_:ar-_ (z] _(-m.
( ] O0(-RL [ ] Or_wtnqs C ] Oe.her($p_:ifT)
C_]w_c_._ C1 o_e_(s_if_) ...........
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Mamager,TankFa_ M-oje_.Office,doc:,qn:ing
_._e conduc_,of aporop_l_e r_vievs and 1i_t_
_is_ uses_ant of _e cap_ili_7 I:opureFeCH
_:_ic.sin c_se of in emr_en¢7 m- to supoo_
in_.erims'.._bilizationr_uirm_nts of _e TPA.

_=_11en_: '

Vet7 Good:

$_:isfa_or7:

/(',_4"_/ Q, L. Oet_,_man_ _ ..!
COS_"ACCOUNTMANAGER _ATE PROGI_.qMANAGER/_ l OA]r.

MAJ_GF.R _CEMONITOR ' _TE
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the Uni ted Stiles Government or any eg_ thereof or its
contractors or subcontractors. The views and opinions of authors
expressed hei'ein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the

.United States Govern[ or any agency. _hereof. . .
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SAFETYASSESSMENTFOR INTERIMSTABILIZATION
OF FERROCYANIDETANKS

' 1.0 SCOPE

Thts safety assessmentaddresses Interimstabilizationof eight Hanford
Site single-shelltanks (SSTs)that are on recordas containinggreater than
1,000mol of ferrocyanide. The eight ferrocyanldetanks that require Interim .
stabilizationare BX-106,BX-IIO,BX-III,BY-103,BY-105,BY-I06,T-101, and
T-IO7.

s

I. 1 PURPOSEOF SAFETYASSESSMENT

In the Interestof reducingthe amountof radioactiveliquidsavailable
for releaseto the environmentfrom potentialtank leaks,WestinghouseHanford
Company (WHC)is pursuinga programfor interimstabilizationand isolationof
all Hanford Site SSTs. A tank is considered to be interim stabilized if it

, contains less than 5,000 gal of supernate and less than 50,000 go1 of
dratnable interstitial liquid associated with the waste solids. In addition,
tf a tank is jet pumped, the pumping flow rate has to be below 0.05 gal/min
before pumpingis complete (Hanlon 1992). Isolation of the tanks involves
closing off all pathways by which additional wastes could be introduced to the
tanks.

Supernates are typically removed by a submersible pump. Removal of the
interstitial liquid contained in the waste solids is achieved by a process
called saltwell jet pumping. The residualliquidleft In the tank after this
processis largelyheld in the solidsby physicaland chemicalforces.
Therefore,the amountsavailableto drain througha breach in the tank below
the remaining liquid level would be very small.

In 1990, WHCdeclared an Unreviewed SafeLy Question (USQ) with respect to
tanks containing significant amounts of ferrocyantde because the analyzed
safely envelop_ in the facility safely analysis reports did not show that
potential accidents involving the tanks' contents had been bounded. A
watchltst was established to include 24 tanks that, at the time, were thought
to contain at least 1,000 mol of ferrocyanide. Because an USQexists for
these tanks, any activity that involves opening the confinement boundaries of
the tanks ts restricteduntil the safetyof the activityhas been thoroughly
examined. Pumpingto achieveInterimstabilizationIs such an activity.

Commitmentsunder the HanfordFederalFacilityAgreementand Consent
Order (Tri-PzrtyAgreement)(Ecology198g)requirethat all 149 SSTs be
interimstabilizedby September1996. To date, lOS of the ]49 SSTs have been
interimstabilized. The process is nearlycompletedfor an additionalfive
tanks. Of the 24 tanks on the ferrocyanidewatchlist,II were either interim
stabilizedby sailwell jet pumpingbefore the USQ was declaredor were judged
to containtoo little free liquidto requirepumping(administratively
stabilized).To meet the Tri-PartyAgreementcommitment,the safety of
interimstabilizingthe remaining8 ferrocyanidetanks must be established.
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Aside fromthe committedschedulediscussedabove,WHC must be prepared
to commencepumpinga tank as soon as safely possible after it has been
identified as an assumedleaker• The Single-Shell Tank Leak Emergency
Response Guide (to 1991) outlines actions to be taken. For a tank that is on
the watchllst, pumptngpreparations would be made• Work tn the tank,
including the pumping operations, would require a readiness review• For a
tank involving a USQ, the readiness review requirements would include a safety

. assessment. Thisdocumentfulfillsthatrequirementfor the eight subject
ferrocyanidetanks.

. An additlonalUSQ has been declaredwith respectto the risk from nuclear
criticalityfor the tanks. The justificationfor continuedoperation(JCO) in
responseto thatUSQ placedan administrativehold on pumpingof liquidwaste
from the SSTs to accomplishinterimstabilization(Gerton1992). It requires
that the effectof removingsupernatantmoderatorbe evaluatedand, if
necessary,thatadministrativeand operationalcontrolsto minimizerisk and
ensure the safetyof these operationsbe established. Therefore,pumpingof
the ferrocyanldetankswill not proceeduntil that evaluationis completed.

d

Alternativesto interimstabilizatlo,by salt well jet pumpinghave been
proposed. The "no action"option,which would permit the SSTs to leak their
contentsto the ground,is unacceptablein light of existlngcommltmentsto
prevent furthercontaminationof HanfordSite soils. Furthermore,the
moisturecontentof ferrocyanidewaste is an importantconsiderationfor
continuedsafestorage. Loss of liquidthrougha tank leak is expectedto
have a similareffecton the waste stabilityas interimstabilizationby jet
pumping.'However,the loss by leakagewould be uncontrolled.

Other alternativesto saltwell jet pumpingare" (I) engineeredbarriers
around the tanksto fix or confinethe leakingwastes in a limitedvolume of
soil and (Z) in-tanksolidificationof the wastes by processessuch as
glassificatlon.The extentof technologydevelopmentnecessaryto realize
either of theseoptionspreventstheir usefulnessfor the near-term
minimizationof releasesto the environment.They have not been ruled out as
long-termoptions,however.

1.2 BACKGROUNDOF FERROCYANIDETANKS

FerrocyanideIon and nickel additionswere used in early waste reduction
campaignsat theHanfordSite to precipitateradioactivecesium (as cesium
nickel ferrocyanide)fromwaste solutionsso that low-activitysupernatecould
be removed. The processused also includedthe means to remove radioactive
strontiumfromthe waste streams.

The ferrocyanideprecipitatein the tanks Is primarilydisodiumnickel
ferrocyanlde[Na2N|Fe(CN)a]. It Is dilutedwith the other solidsthat were
also broughtdownwhen the solutionwas made alkalineto precipitatethe
ferrocyanide,notablyironhydroxide,strontiumphosphate,and sodiumsalts of
phosphate,sulfate,and nitrate.

The recipefor the precipitationprocessvaried slightlyfor different
campaigns. However,the sludgesFallroughlyinto three categories" U Plant,
T Plant,and In-Farm. Of these,the In-Farmwaste is significantlymore
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concentratedin ferrocyanidethan the other two becausethe treatedwaste had
previously been in an alkaltne state and had lost most of the other components
that serve to dilute the other wastes. The tanks that are the subject of this
safety assessment all contain wastes from the U Plant process.

Subsequent to'_he ferrocyanide campaigns, other wastes were added to some
of the tanks. Later additions to someof the tanks were in the form of
supersaturated, partially crystallized, alkaline solutions remaining from
waste concentration, another waste reduction process. These solutions also
contained alkaltne Insoluble hydroxides and hydYated oxides produced when the
acidic wast_ solutions were made alkaline for storage in the carbon steel-
lined tanks. The hot concentrated waste was pumpedon top of the ferrocyantde
sludge layer. As it cooled the crystals settled making a cake of salt
saturated with mother liquor.

s

To obtain more information about the expected composition and behavior of
the ferrocyanide tank contents, laboratory scale tests have been performed
using nonradioactive simulants made up frgm the original process flowsheets.
Tests to determine the energetics of the ferrocyanide salts in the presence of
nitrate oxidant were completed (Bechtold I992 and Fauske ]ggz). Other tests
to investigate the hydraulic properties of the sludge have been performed
(Wong 1992). In addition to the testing of waste simulants, samples from one
tank, C-IIZ, have been tested.

1.3 FERROCYANIDETANKS REQUIRINGINTERIMSTABILIZATION

Of the 24 ferrocyanidewatchlisttanks,17 had been interimstabilized,
either by administrativereviewor by pumping,before the USQ was declared.
Seven tanks remainthatdo not meet interimstabilizationcriteria. They are
BX-]06,BX-lll,BY-f03,BY-f05,BY-]06,T-]Of,and T-f07. One additional
tank, BX-]IO,was jet pumped in 1985and declaredinterimstabilized.
However, furtherpumpingmay be requiredbecausecalculationof remaining
drainable liquid may not have been correct. The tank has no liquid
observation well (LOW) for monitoring the interstitial liquid level.
Therefore, Tank BX-IIO is included in the scope of this safety assessment.

o'

After the fer¢ocyantde watchlist was established, an investigation was
conducted into the records of the ferrocyanide campaigns (Borshetm 1991). It
revealed that the inventory data used to assign tanks to the watchlist was
very likely to be in error for mony of the 24 tanks.

On the basis of that investigation, it is now thought that BX-I06,
BX-110, BX-111, and T-IO1 do not contain the requisite amount of ferrocyanide
and, therefore, should not be on the ferrocyanide watchlist. However, since
they have not yet been formally removed from the list, they are included in
this safety assessmentwith the assumption that they contain at least
I,O00 mol of ferrocyanide.

Each of the tanks,exceptBX-I06,has a saltwell screenalready
installed. Tank BX-I06containsa Few feet of solidwaste with 15,000gal of
supernate. Stabilizationcriteriacan be met with supernatepumpingonly.
Therefore,jet pumpingof that tank is not required.
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Resultsof chemicalanalysisof supernatesamplesfrom the BX and BY
tanksexaminedin this safetyassessmentare available. They are summarized
in Table 1.

Table 1. Analysisof BX and BY Tank SupernateSamples*

HO TOC CN" NOr_" _°Sr _'CsTank Speciftc pH
gravity (_) (g/L) (Pg/g) k,,J (#Ci/L) (#Cl/L)

w i ,i ..

BX-106 1.33 13 28 63.8 4.4 NA " Z.62 5.16 E+OZ 1.81 E+05

BX-i'lO 1.37 12.5 56.6 5.6" NA 5.04 1.SO E+Oi ].35 E+05
" BX-lll 1.44 12.7 53.3 5.7 NA 2.62 2.00 E+O1 2.60 E+05

BY-103 1.45 ......13.29 52.0 Z.73 6:7_ 4.37 2.33 E+02 2.00 E+O5
| llll

BY-lOS 1.39 13.24 S4.3 Z.93 14.57 8.4Z 1.30 E+OI 7.40 E_04

8Y-i06 z.46 13.47, 9.6 4S. 8 40s 1.20E+02: lz  +0s
.....•Data reproducedfrom Grigsby1992_

NA = not available.
TOC = totalorganiccarbon. ..

..

2.0 DESCRIPTIONOF ACTION

2.1 GENERALINFORMATION

The WHC Waste Stabilizationand IsolationProgramrequires the removalof
supernateand dralnableinterstitialliquidfrom solidwastes in SSTs. This
is accomplishedby salt well pumpingusingjet pumps. The pumpedliquid waste
is transferredto double-containedreceivertanks (DCRT)at low pumping rates.
The liquidaccumulatedin the DCRT is eventuallytransferredto double-shell
storagetanksor is sent intothe waste concentrationsystem for volume
reduction. Figure I providesa simplifiedrepresentationof a typicalSalt
WelI-DCRTSystem.

o'

2.2 SYSTEM INFORMATION

- In general,the processfacilitiesand equipmentneeded for the interim
stabilizationby salt well jet pumpingof the SSTs are'

. I. Single-shellwaste storagetank

2. Pumppit, salt well screen,jet pump assembly,and jet pump jumper
assembly

3. Transferpiping and valve pits

4. Double-containedreceivertanks
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5. Associatedinstrumentation,alarms,and controls

6. Double-shellwaste storagetank.

2.2.1 Stngle-She14 Waste Storage Tanks

, The undergroundslngle-shellwaste tanks consideredin this safety
assessment are two sizes. Tanks in the BX and T Tank Farms have a nomtnal
capacity of 530,000 gal, while the capacity ofthe BY Tank Farms is
750,000 gal. The tanks are constructed of reinforced concrete with a mtld
steel liner covering the bottom and sidewalls. Figure 2 shows a schematic of
these two types of tanks, j

I

All of the SSTshave been inactive since 1980. Therefore, no waste
transfers into the tanks included in this safety assessment have been made
since that Lime, and none are planned for the future. All the subject tanks
are passivelyventilatedthrougha riserwith high-efficlencyparticulateair
(HEPA) filtration.

Temperature readings from thermocouples at various depths in the waste
are taken and recorded manually once a week. In the BY Farm, tank
thermocouples are also connected to a continuous temperature monitoring system
(CTMS). Temperatures are recorded every ]5 minutes.

Various level measuring techniques are used to monitor total waste and
interstitial liquid levels. Tanks BY-I03, BY-lOS, BY-106, and BX-]]I have LOW
in which a combination of neutron and gammaray scanning is used to determine
interstitial liquid level. The waste level in these four tanks is taken
manually by tape. Tank BX-|]O has no LOWand the waste level in this tank is
also read manually from tape. The other three tanks are equipped with Food
Instrument Corporation (FIC) level gauges. In Tank BX-]06 the level readings
are taken manually. In tanks T-]O| and T-|07, the FIC gauge readings are
transmitted to an automatic data recording system.

2.2.2 Salt We1,]and Jet Pump

The equipmentand installationsrequiredat the SST for jet pumpingfrom
the saltwell are: ()) a pump pit, (2) a saltwell screen,(3) a jet pump
assemblyconsistingof a centrifugalpump and jet assembly,(4) jet pump

- jumpers,and (5) associatedinstrumentationand controls.

The dome of each SST is penetratedby severalrisers,one of which
. protrudesinto a pump pit. _ pump pit is a concretestructurelocatedabove

the tankdome near the center of the tank. The jet pump system is housed
within the pump pit with portionsof it extendingdown into the riser.
Figure3 shows a typicalsaltwell jet pump system.

The saltwell jet pump system includesan 8- or lO-in.-diametersalt well
casingconsistingof a salt well screenwelded to schedule40 carbon steel
pipe. The casingand screenare insertedintoa 12-in.tank riser locatedin
the pump pit. They extend throughthe tankwaste to near the bottom of the
tank.
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Figure3. TyplcalSalt Well Jet Pump.
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The salt well screen consists of a length of 300-series, 8- to ]0-in.-
diameter stainless steel pipe with screen openings (slots) of 0.05 in. A jet
assembly with foot valve is mounted to the base of two pipes that extend from
the top of the well to near the bottom of the well casing inside the salt well
screen. The salt well screen also holds dip tubes for measuring specific
gravity and weight factor of the liquid. All of the tanks included in this
safety assessment have salt well screens tnstall.ed except for Tank BX-]06 (to
lgg]). Since interim stabilization could be accomplished in that tank by
pumpingoff the 15,000 gal of supernate, salt well pumpingmay not be
required.

The componentsof the jet pumpsystem located within the pumppit include
a centrifugal pumpto supply power fluid to the down-hole jet assembly,
flexible or rigid Jumpers, a flush line, and a flowmeter. The Jumpers contain
piping, valves, and pressure and limit switches. Instrumentation and control
devices are also located within the pumppit. A drain in the bottom of the
pumppit empties Into the tank and is normally open.

The centrifugal pumpand jet assembl_jare needed to raise the
interstitial liquid from the salt well sGreen into the pumppit, nominally a
40-ft elevation rise. The centrifugal pump, rated at approximately
30 gal/mtnute at 30 psig, pressurizes power fluid to the jet assembly located
in the salt well screen. The power fluid passes through a nozzle in the jet
assembly and acts to convert fluid pressure head to velocity head, thereby
reducing the pressure in the jet assembly chamber. The reduction in pressure
allows the interstitial liquid to enter the jet assembly chamber and mix with
the power fluid. Velocity head is converted to pressure head above the
nozzle; lifting power fluid and interstitial liquid to the pumppit. Pumping
rates vary from 0.05 ga] to about 4 gal/minute.

Rawwater is used to fill the salt well jet pumpsystem loop and prime
the pumpfor operation. A recirculatton loop permits the prime on the pumpto
be maintained at very low pumping rates. The energy produced by the pump's
operation can heat the recirculated liquid about 30 "F above tank
temperatures.

Important instrument and control systems at the tank associated with saiL
well pumping ihclude: (]) leak detection; (2) jet pumpsystem controls,
including limit switches and safely interlocks; and (3) weight factor and
specific gravity measurement.

Leak detection is provided in each pumppit in the salt well system.
Leakdetectionin a singlepit is interlockedto shutdown the pump in that
pit as well as a11 pumpson the samemanifold. A flashing light and an
audible alarm, located on Lop of the pumpcontrol station outside the pumppit
area, alert tank farm operatorsto the shutdowncondition.

Up to four salt well pumps are connectedby manifoldto a commonwaste
transferllne. The pumps are interlockedto providesafe and orderlyshutdown
of the group tn the case of an unplannedevent. The interlocksthat shut down
the pumps include: (]) loss of pump outletpressure,(2) excesspressure in
the flushleg, (3) high pressurein the circulationloop, (4) leak detection
in the pump pit, (5) area radiationdetection,(6) leak detectionin a DCRT,
and (7) DCRT at maximumoperatinglevel.
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Dip tubes, extending into the llquld waste through the salt well casing,
are used to measure the weight factor and specific gravity. From these
measurements the 11quld level In the salt well screen Is determined.
Controllers are set to control the liquid level a fixed amount above the Jet
intake.

i

. 2.2.3 Transfer Piping and Valve Pits

Transfer llnes designated for transfer of waste from the BX, BY, and
. T Tank Farms to the double contained receiver tanks are direct buried lines

with 3 ft of ground cover to provide shielding. These llnes are carbon steel
welded pipe, | to 3 in. in diameter. All transfer llnes are sloped for
drainage.

d

The design llfe of all salt well pumpfng transfer lines Is five years.
They are now more than IO years old. Therefore, the lines must be pressure
tested before use and every six months du;ing use to ensure against leaks.
The requirement Is that the lines must hastebeen tested within the slx-month
period prior to their use. Procedure TO-q40-170 (WHC lggo) describes the
method of pressure testing.

Flow from the tanks to the receiver tank is routed through a valve pit.
There the flow from the sending tanks' transfer lines is routed through a
manlfold to the receiving tank line by a series of valves and jumper
connections. Two- and three-way valves are built into each jumper to divert
the flow where needed. Valve pits are concrete boxes with heavy cover blocks.
Leak detection in the valve pit is interlocked with corresponding pumps.
A drain line in the valve pit connects to a flush pit.

2.2.4 Double-Contained Receiver Tanks

Salt well waste From the BX and BY tank Farms will be accumulated in DCRT
BX-244. The salt well waste From the T Tank Farms will go to the TX-244 DCRT.

The BX-244 and TX-244 DCRTs are 25,000-gal cylindrical tanks. The tank
is positioned gith its axis hor|zontal in the lower section of a reinforced
concrete vault. Above the tank vault, and connected to it, are a pump pit and
a filter pit. An instrument enclosure is also above the tank vault but not
connected to it.

The pump pit contains transfer and agitator pumps and jumper connections
to the transfer lines and valves. The FilLer pit contains a ventilation

. system eqlsippedwith HEPA filters. The tank vault contains the receiver tank
and a sump well. Associated instrumentation is contained in the

instrumentation pit. Figure 4 shows the typical arrangement of the receiver
vessel in its vault.

The ventilation system maintains the receiver vessel and annulus under
negative pressure with respect to the atmosphere to prevent the release of
radioactive materials in case of a Lank breach. Supply air is taken into the
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Figure 4. Receiver Vessel, Typical Configuration.
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tank annulus through a roughing ftlter and a HEPAftlter. The exhaust system
pulls air from the annulus and the inner tank through a roughing filter and
two stages.of HEPAftlters.

Safety considerations and controls on the ventilation systems provide
dampers and valves for regulation/isolation, measurement of differential
pressure across the filters, continuous radioactive particulate monitoring and
record sampl|ng of exhaust air, and continuous flow measurement of exhaust
alr.

Leak detectorsin DCRT sumpsare interlockedwith the primarypumps to
shut down tn the event of a leak in the DCRT. Leak detectorsare also
Installed tn the filter pits.

To minimize the precipitation of soltds from liquor in the piping
systems, the capability of water dilution is provided in the DCRTs. In
TX-244, rotating spray nozzles are installed inside the tank to aid tn tank
flushing. Also, slu|ce jets and flow From a pumpagitator provide a meansto
resuspend soltds.
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3.0 IDENTIFICATIONOF HAZARDS

A complete assessment of the safety of interim stabilizing the
ferrocyantde tanks must examine two different sets of potential hazards:

• The hazards that could result from the change tn tank contents
because of interim stabilization, especially the removal of
significant liquid volumes

• The hazards presented during the activities involved tn the interim
- stabilization process (e.g., jet pumping, transfer to a DCRT).

This safety assessment examines the st_te of the tanks' contents after
significant volumes of liqutd are removedby interim stabilization. The
effect of reducing the total amountof moisture tn the tank on the potential
reactivity of the ferrocyantde-beartng portion of the tank ts examined.

Safety analysis of the interim sLab_tzatton process for SSTs, in
general, is documented tn various safety_nalysts reports (Hanson 1980 and
Hanson ]98|). In addition, a safety study to evaluate the adequacy of the
existing safety envelope for the tnter4m stabilization of eleven tanks not on
a watchltst has been conducted (Stah] 1992a). That safety study included an
independent identification of the hazards of saiL well jet pumping activities
for SSTs in general and identified somehazards that warranted additional
analysts.

Since the potential hazards identified In those documents were judged to
encompassthe hazards of pumpingferrocyantde tanks, no new hazards
identification was performed for this safety assessment. The potential
hazards were examined to determine whether additional risks could exist
because of the characteristics of the ferrocyanide tanks' contents.

3.1 POSTSTABILIZATIONSTORAGEHAZARDS

The hazard of concern for continued storage of the waste tn the
ferrocyantde _anks after interim stabilization ts release of radioactive
material during _ pressurization of the tank caused by an energetic reaction
of someof the tanks' contents. Assessing the safety of storage after
stabilization requires determining whether removing significant vo]umes of
tank liquor induces changes in the tanks' contents that make the conditions
for energetic reaction more likely.

" 3.1.1. Ferrocyantde Reactions

The master logic diagram used for hazards assessment of interim
stabilization (Coles 1992) identifies three conditions that must be
simultaneously present for a release caused by a ferrocyantde/nttrate
explosion to occur. They are as follows:

• Ferrocyanide and oxidant must exist in sufficient concentrations to
be reactive
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• Moistureassociatedwlth the ferrocyanldesludgemust be
insufficientto quench a reaction

• The energybalanceof the reactiveregionmust be such that
temperatureshigh enough to initiatea reactioncan be reached.

A discussionof the marginsfor safe storagewith respectto each of
these conditionsfollows. The effect interimstabilizationis expectedto
have on each of these three conditionsis discuksedin Section4.

e

3 I.I.I Ferrocyanlde/NltrateContent. Ferrocyanldecan be oxidizedby
nitratein reactionsthat give off energy. The ferrocyanldesludgesare known
to containexcessnitrate. Under the properycondltlons,this combinationcan
react energetically.Of concernfor the storageof wastes Is the potential
for a propagatingreaction;that is, one that,once initiated,could release
enoughenergyto heat the surroundingmaterialto its ignitiontemperature.
Tests on oxidantrichmixturesof ferrocya61deand nltrate/nltritehave placed

the onset temperatureof an energeticpro)agatlngreactionat about 285 "C

(540 "F). .v

Based on the results of these analyses, the theoretical range of
combinations of ferrocyantde and nltrafe oxidant, water and other Inert
compoundsfor which a propagating reaction is thermodynamically possible was
calculated (Grlgsby ]992). The results show that for mixtures with
stolchlometric ferrocyanlde/nltrate mixtures (I mol ferrocyanlde:6 mo] NaNO_)
less than 9 wt% of the total, a propagating reaction will not occur. This Is
taken as a conservative bound for safe storage.

Testing of waste stmulants indicates that propagating reactions do not
occur until higher ferrocyantde concentrations than those indicated by
theoretical model are reached (Fauske 1992). Preliminary results of thermal
testing of actual waste from Tank C-l]2 showedvery ltttle exothermic
activity. Tank C-ll2 sludge is expected to contain a higher ferrocyantde
concentration than the tanks addressed in this safety assessment, because it
was formed by the process (In-Farm) that resulted tn highest ferrocyanide
concentrations. Therefore, using the results of the theoretical model to
bound safe.concentration is conservative.

Because the _xact quantities and distribution of the ferrocyantde in the
tanks are considered uncertain, a factor of safety of 3 ts applied to the
assumedmaximumtank concentrations. Use of this factor acknowledges that
uneven vertical distribution of the ferrocyantde through the sludge layer may
exist. The factorof threewas chosenbecauseit is known that, for U Plant
campaigns,the ferrocyanldeadded to the variousbatcheswas either 0.0025mol
or 0.005 mol. Allowingfor the presenceof more or less other precipitates
that contributeto the volumesof the settleosludgeand for variancesin the
settlingcharacteristicsof differentbatchesa factorgreaterthan two was
chosen.

Therefore,if three times the mass of stoichlometrlcferrocyanide/nltrate
is less than 9% the mass of the sludge,the tank is consideredsafe for
storagefrom the perspectiveof ferrocyanidereactivity. This is equivalent
to all the ferrocyanldebeing concentratedin I/3 of the sludgevolume along
with enoughnitrateto allow it to react completely.
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3.1.1.2 MoistureRemoval. The primaryeffectof interimstabilizationw111
be the removalof water from the tank. Most of this volume is associatedwith
the saltcakes above the sludges. The effect of dewatering the sludge that
contains ferrocyantde must be examined from the standpoint of the reactivity
of the remaining mixture. Results of thermal analysis of waste stmulant
flowsheet sludges,Indicate that materials containing greater than 15%water by
weight will not support a propagating reaction (Fauske 1992).

3.1.%.3 Thermal Response. The drying of the saltcakes is expected to
Increase their thermal resistivity. This coul_affect the abtltty of the tank
to cool ttself and possibly lead to increased temperatures in the sludge. A
decrease in the heat load of the tank through reduction of the heaL source
with the pumpedltquor would be expected to partially offset this effect.
However, in the ferrocyantde tanks, the radtbacttve cesium associated with the
sludge layer,is expected to remain chemtcal)y boundwith the ferrocyantde
Therefore, '_'Cs removal by pumping is expeQted to be small (about 5%of the
total tank heat load based on supernate sample analysis).

wI

As indicatedabove,the testingof p_re ferrocyanlde/oxldantmixtures
found the temperature for thermal runaww_to be 285 "C (540 "F). However,
previous safety assessments on ferrocyantde tank activities assumeda minimum
reaction temperature of 200 "C (3go "F_. This is the temperature at which
early testing of stotchtometrtc ferrocyantde/nttrate mixtures showedsome
exothermtc behavior. For purposes of this assessment, the lower temperature
wtll continue to be taken as a bounding temperature for safe waste storage.

3.1.2 Nuclear Crttical|ty

Previous safety analysis reports for salt well jet pumping the SSTs have
classified the potential for nuclear criticality in a tank as an incredible
event. Analytical results from tank core samples consistently show fissile
material concentrations at least an order of magnitude lower than the 1 g/L
allowed by the criticality prevention specification. Nevertheless, concerns
about the effect of removing someof the liquid moderator by punping have led
to the requirement that further pumping to achieve interim stabilization of
SSTswill not occur until these effects have been evaluated (Gerton 1992).

't

3.2 HAZARDSDURINGSALTWELLPUMPINGFERROCYANIDE
WATCHLISTTANKS

A safely study was conducted by WHCto assess the adequacy of existing
safety analysis for Interim stabilization of tanks by salt well jet pumping

• (Stahl 1992a). That study included a new hazards assessment (Coles i992),
using a method different from that used in the existing safely analysis
reports. The object of the new hazard assessment was to ensure that important
hazards associated with the process had been identified.
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The study determined that the large majority of hazards had been
adequately boundedby existing safely analysts or were judged to be not
credible. Five hazards remained, however, that required further detailed
accident analysis. They were as follows:

• Breach of waste confinement piping or equipment in SST pumppits,
DCRTs,o&valve pits, resulting in a liquid spray

/

• Equipment fires in a SST or DCRT

• Hydrogen accumulation in DCRTs

• Waste stabilityfollowingmlstransfers o

/
• Waste transferllne leaks/breaks.,

The risk associated with each was quantified for a particular set of
eleven tanks not on a waLchltst located in three tank farms: S Farm, T Farm,
and U Farm. These risk analyses were examined for this safely assessment for
ferrocyantde tanks to determine whether their results bounded the risk from
the samehazards in the ferrocyantde tank_under consideration for interim
stabilization. The analyses and their applicability to the ferrocyantde tanks
are discussed in Section 4.2.

4.0 HAZARDANALYSIS

4.1 POSTSTABILIZATIONSTORAGE

Evaluation of the safely of storage In the ferrocyantde tanks after
pumping focuses on the changes in the ferrocyanide sludge layer that might be
expected as a result of interim stabilization. For reasons discussed in the
following sections, it is anticipated that interim stabilization of a11 the
tanks can be completed without changing the ferrocyantde content and moisture
content of the sludge layer. In the tanks with significant saltcake
overburden, a temperature rise (<30 "F) in the sludge can be expected.
However, temperatures are expected to remain below 160 "F, well below the
ignition temperature.

4.1.1 Ferrocyantde/Nttrate Concentrations

The best available estimates of the ferrocyantde inventories and
ferrocyanide sludge volumes tn these tanks come from a model that was based on
the records of the ferrocyantde scavenging campaigns (Borsheim 1991) The
model provides estimates of the quanLIt|es of ferrocyantde and l_Cs and
volumes of sludge that were in each tank at the end of the ferrocyanide
scavenging campaign. These values were adjusted to account for subsequent
transfers of ferrocyanide sludge between tanks. If it is assumedthat the
saturated salLcake from the concentration process did not mix appreciably with
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the ferrocyanldelayer,diluting itwith respectto the ferrocyanlde
concentration,then the compositionof the sludgecan conservativelybe taken
to be the same now as it was then.

The tank liquorsto be removedby saltwell jet pumpingare not expected
to removeapprecla,ble amountsof ferrocyanldefrom the s_'_dge.The majority
of 11quorthat drains into the saltwell is fromlthes_1_c_''.

t

" Liquidsamplesfrom three BY tanksshow cyanide '_., , : :ntratlons
at 7, 14, and 45 ppm (seeTable I). No speclfl_chem "_ , _or
ferrocyanldeion in the sampleshas been performed. H_ _ .sumingthat
the cyaqldeis all derivedfrom ferrocyanldepresentin .,;a_.oaple,the
Fe(CN)a'"concentrationin the liquorsampleswould be between9 and 60 ppm.
For the tank with the greatestamountof pun/pableliquor,the maximumamount
of ferrocyanlderemovedwould be lessthan 100 g or about0.5 mol. Therefore,
the analysisof the state of the waste rema'iningin the tanks after pumping
assumes that all the ferrocyanide remains _n the sludge layer in the tank.

J I

Table 2 lists the ferrocyanidetanks_requiringinterimstabilizationwith
an estimation of the bulk ferrocyantde co@.centration in the sludge layer. The
table gives values for sludgewith assumed40 wt% water and for dry sludge.
The ferrocyantde content and sludge volumes were based on the historical model
discussed above. Other assumptions used for the calculationrs are that the
ferrocyantde is NazNtFe(CN)6, the most abundant Ferrocyanide species in the
tanks, and that the sludge density is 1,500 kg/m_. The density value is
consistent with values determined From sludge samples taken fr_:n TY Tank Farms
(Grigsby 1992),

Table 2. Bulk Ferr_ _e and Oxidant Concentrations in Tanks
ing Stabilization

......

Ferrocyanide NazNiFe(CN)6 + 6 NaNO3
Tank concentration (wt%)(wt )

40% Water Dry 40% Water Dry
, ,L

BX-I06 0.18 0.3 0.47 0.8
am ii J , ,i ,,

BX_IIO 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.13
JaLI _ H , , , , ,

BX-Ill 0.08 0.14 0.21 0.4

• BY-I03 1.8 2.9 4.6 7.6
,, , i

BY-I05 0.94 1.6 2.5 4.1
,11 i i

BY-f06 1.7 2.8 4.4 7.4
• ,i , ,

T-IOI 0.05 o.og 0.14 0.2

T-IO7 0.13 0.22 0.35 0.6
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The history of ferrocyanide campaigns and waste transfers indicates that
tanks BX-I06, BX-110, BX-111, and T-101 probably do not contain appreciable
amounts of ferrocyanide and were placed on the watchiist on the basis of
inaccurate inventory data. For these tanks, the calculations of sludge
contents assumed l,O00 mol of ferrocyanide in the tank, the minimum amount
that is the basis for watchlist status.

i

If the dry ferrocyanide/oxidant estimates are multiplied by a factor of
three to allow for uncertainties in the invent.o_ry model or for possible uneven
distribution of ferrocyanide in the sludge, fi_e of the tanks (BX-I06, BX-IIO,
BX-III, T-101, and T-107) still fall below the maximumconcentration limit of
9 wt% discussed in Section 3.1.1.1.

i
4.1.2 Moisture Removal

f

Sample analyses of tanks containing ferrocyanide in the TY Tank Farm
indicate that the minimum water content of the sludge was about 40 wt%
(Grigsby 1992). These analyses were made'in 1985, about two years after the
tanks were interim stabilized by salt welJ jet pumping. Analysis of waste
simulant mixtures made up in the laboratory using the original scavenging
recipes confirms that the moisture content of the sludges remains high
(>60 wt% for U Plant materials) after compaction by centrifuge to simulate
long-term settling (Bechtold igg2).

The volumes of liquor expected to be removed by pumping are calculated
based on an assumption that 12.5% of the sludge volume contains free liquid
that will drain. An additional assumption is that there is a 2-ft liquid heel
at the tank bottom that is held in the sludge by capillary forces. Estimation
of expected capillary hold-up height based on average measured surface median
particle size diameters of ferrocyanide sludge samples (Grigsby 1992) indicate
that for ferrocyanide sludges, the expected capillary height is greater than
the 2 ft generally assumed for Hanford Site tank sludges. Hydraulic testing
of waste simulants (Wong 1992) indicates particle sizes less than 60 microns
for U Plant simulants, with g7% of the mass less than 2 microns in diameter.

The material was found to have coefficient of permeability of 5.1 x lO"_ cm/s.
These properties are those typically measured in silts and clays. Therefore,
the liquid,is expected to be undrainabie for the sludge heights observed in
any of these eigh_ tanks.

In fact, ferrocyanide tanks that have already been salt well jet pumped
to meet the low pump flow criterion show interstitial llquid levels
substantially greater than the expected 2-ft capillary heel (Klem IggO).
Table 3 shows the expected ferrocyanide sludge heights (Borsheim |ggl) and the
measured interstitial liquid levels in the waste remaining in the ferrocyanide
tanks that have been jet pumped.
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The tanks that would be left with a portiono.fthe sludgelayer less than
saturatedif a 4-it capillaryheel is assumedare BY-f03,BY-f06,and T-]O/.
It is expected,from the evidencediscussedabove, that the sludgeabove the
interstitialliquid levelwill stillcontainat least 40% moisture. However,
if an extra measureof conservatismis desired,the pumpingcould be halted
sometime before t_e top of the sludge is reached. The interstitial liquid in
the sludge would be within the 50,O00-ga1 ltmit_required for interim
stabilization.

e

4.1.3 Ferrocyantde Sludge Temperatures

The temperature histories of ferrocyan|de tanks that have been interim
stabilized by saiL well jet pumping tndicat_ that significant long-term
temperature rises have not occurred as a result of jet pumping (Kimura 1990).
Table 5 lists the ferrocyanide tanks that have been interim stabilized by salt
well jet pumping with maximumannual tank'temperatures before and after jet
pumping. The shaded areas indicate the y#ar that jet pumpingwas completed.
The values in the table are from manual L'hermocouplereadings taken monthly
before 1990 and weekly thereafter. .

Table 5. TemperatureHistory_f StabilizedFerrocyanldeTanks.

Tank Highestyearly temperatures('F)

'80 '8! '82 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92
i , H, •

BY-]01 75 96 72 _._ii 76 76 75

.Y-104 17014s16414s143 14s149 148130lz9 iz9
BY:]O/* ...... 86 94 97

, ,,

, ..._:.......a 4 ,By'lOB 1]7 96 ll9 118 i:!.::_ii_! 103 [02 92

BY-IIO 139 132 1!8 147 148 _/_il 145 139 133 136 135 120 122
ev-lll e7 83 e7
BY-!]2 93 _::__ _o_ 84 82 83

i_i:.'.:i:;'::ii_i_i ' '
TY-]O] , 80 ,, 62 78 i_i! 68 79 l! 71 7|

TY-]03 69 75 _...._.. 65 69 69 67
Shaded areas indicate th( year the tank was jet pumped.
*Tank BY-lOT was jet pumped in 1979.

The two tanks with highest temperatures, tanks BY-I04 and BY-!IO, are
also the tanks for which periodic temperature data, recorded over the years
before and after jet pumping, are available. Temperature plots over time for
these two tanks are shownas Figures 5 and 6 for a thermocouple within the
s|udge layer (2.3-it elevation). Both tanks have an overlying saltcake layer.
In both cases there is a continual downwardtrend in temperature consistent
with the decrease, from nuclear decay, of the major heal sources in the tank.
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Table 5. Summaryof Conditionsin Tanks After Stabillzatlon.

Sludgefully Temperaturerise
Ferrocyanlde/nitrate saturatedwith above 200 "C not

Tank concentration<3 wt% liquid possible
, i

BX-|06 _ Yes Yes Yes
, ; , ,d

. BX-I]O Yes Yes Yes
,,

BX-lli Yes _es Yes
I i , i ,

. BY-|03 No No Yes
, i , i i , , , , , ,,, i

BY-]05 No Yes Yes
, ,l ,,, , ,, ,,,, ,

BY-I06 No l No Yes
i,

' T-IOI 'Yes ' ' Yes ' Yes
i i ii ii i , f ,

T-lOT Yes _ No Yes

A high degree of conservatism has bd_n built into the criteria. This is
to provide a safely envelope large enough to bound the uncertainties in the
slate of the tanks arising From uncertainties in tank inventories and
distribution of components in the sludge layer. The conservative aspects of
the criteria are reiterated below.

1. The criterion for ferrocyanide/oxidant concentration is based on a
very conservative thermodynamic analysis. Thermal testing of actual
tank sludge samples would give a more realistic estimate of actual
maximumsafe concentrations. If the factor of safety applied to
tank inventories were removed, all the tanks would fall below the
criterion limit.

2. The requirement for saturation of the sludge ignores the confidence
provided bysample data and testing of waste stmulant materials that
the sludges retain at least 40 wt%moisture without heat input
sufficient to release it.

3..The"chgice of 200 "C as the maximumallowable temperature for the
sludge_is very conservative because testing on dry waste simulants
shows that propagating reactions require much higher initialing

. temperatures.

4. Each of the three criteria,taken separately,shouldbe enough to
ensure againstan energeticreaction. The requirementthat a tank

• meet at least two of the criteriaprovidesan extra marginof
safety.

It can be seen from the table that tanksBX-]06,BX-IIO,BX-III,BY-f05,
T-IOI, and T-IO7 fallwithin the establishedcriteriaand can be considered
safe for pumping. Tanks BY-I03 and BY-lOScan be broughtwithin the margins
if pumpingis stoppedwhen the Interstitialliquidlevel reachesthe sludge
height. Thiswould leave maximumdrainableliquid in the tanks of 18,000and
20,000gal respectively(assumingthe drainable11quidvolume fractionof the
sludge is 0.125). These volumesare well within the establishedcriterion
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(lessthan 50,000gal dralnableJnterstltialliquid)for declaringa tank
Interim stabilized.

Therefore, tt is recommendedthat jet pumpingon these two tanks be
stopped when the interstitial ltqut_ level, as measured at the LOW, ts at the
calculated sludge betght. If evidence from the hydraulic testing of waste
s|mulants and sampltng of previously stabilized tank sludges provide greater
assurance of the intrinsic ability of the ferrocyanide sludges to retain well
above 15 wt% water, this recommendationcan be _elaxed.

4.2 HAZARDANALYSISFORINTERIMSTABILIZATIONACTIVITIES

The Safety Study of Interim Stabilization of Nonwatchlist Single
Shell Tanks (Stahl |992a) identified safet_'tssues already adequately
evaluated tn previous safety documentatton'for SSTs as well as other new
issues that require further action to support an educated decision on the
safety of interim stabilization activitieS. The approach used tn conducting
the safety study was to evaluate the adequacy of applicable existing s_fety
studies and identify and determine the _ntftcance of hazards assoctab_d with
the pumpingprocess. Detatled accident _nalysts was performed and conclusions
derived regarding the rtsk from stabilizing a specific set of tanks not on a
watchltst. Recommendationsfor improved controls were formulated with the
consideration given to the hazards and existing controls and rtsk acceptance
evaluation results.

The facilities and equipment included in the study were those associated
with the SSTs, the salt well jet pumpequipment and jumper assemblies, pump
pits, valve pits, DCRT,waste transfer line piping and associated
instrumentation, alarms, safety interlocks, and control equipment. Processes
and controls evaluated included those associated with the interim
stabilization process preparation, startup, pumping, and postpumptng
monitoring. Waste stability issues were also evaluated as they apply to tanks
not on a watchlist, facilities, and equipment. The watchltst issues of
flammable gas generation, high heaL, organics, ferrocyanide, and criticality
were evaluated for their potential applicability to the wastes within the
designated or inadvertent receiving vessels.

't

4.2.1 Application of Pumping Study to Ferrocyantde Tanks

The eight ferrocyanide watchltst SSTs (24l-BX-106, -llO, -11]; 241-BY-
]03,-105, -106; 241-T-]01,-107) proposedfor interimstabilizatlonare In °
three tank farms;rBXFarm, BY Farm, and T Farm. A waste transferprocedure
specificto the tank farm to be pumpedwill have to be availablebefore
initiationof pumpingthe specifiedtanks in BX, BY, and T Tank Farms. For
the study of tanks not on a watchltst, these procedures were not available
and, therefore, the study (Stahl 1992a) assumedthat the routes used would be
similar to the routes presently defined in the Single Shell Tank Leak
Emergency Response Guide. (Lo 1991)

Since the emergency response guide describes pumptn9 routes for all SST
farms Including the BX, BY, and T farms, it Is expected Li_L pumping routes
for the watchlist and nonwatchlist tanks will be simt_ar and that the
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facilltlesand equipmentIncludedIn the nonwatchllststudy are, therefore,
representativeof pumpingwatchllsttanks.

Furthermore,the master logic diagram(MLD)for the tanks not on a
watchllst(Coles1992)consideredairbornereleasesfrom ferrocyanlde
explosions outside the SSTs. It hypothesized that without comprehensive
phystcal sampling'of the tank waste there ts so_e uncertainty about the makeup
of the waste and, therefore, it can be assumedexplosive substances can exist.

, However, the possibility of ferrocyanide explosion was discounted since waste
matertal hot spots were not considered redtbl_ outside the SSTsand the
moisture content inside the DCRTwould be too high. (Stahl 1992b)

Since the safety study of the tanks not on a watchlist concludes that a
ferrocyantde explosion ts incredible (<10"°_vents/year) outside a SST even
when a potentially explosive substance exists in the tank, the sameconclusion
is applicable to the ferrocyanide tanks. _n addition, analyses of supernate
samples from the BX and BY tanks (see Table 1) indicate very low potential for
significant ferrocyantde content of the pumpedltquor. Therefore! the
potential for an explosive ferrocyanide _xture outside the tank is
eliminated. ._

't

4.2.2 Analysts of Spectal Hazards Identified by Safety Study

The rtsk assessment and accident consequenceanalysis for the spectal
hazards identified in the Safety Study of Interim Stabilization of
NonwatchlistSingle Shell Tanks (Stahl]992a)were examinedfor their
relevanceto the ferrocyanidetanks. A discussionof each follows.

Sorav Leak--Theevent analyzedwas a spray leak from a breachedjumper
connectorin a DCRT pump plt. The most significantfactorcontributingto
potentialconsequencesfrom the leakwas determinedto be the possibilityof
the breachoccurringwhile a cover blockwas not in place. The frequencyof
this event was evaluatedas 0.01! events/yearfor the 244-TXDCRT. The
frequencyfor 244-BX is expectedto be the samebecausethe DCRT
configurationsare the same.

The maximumdose consequencesFor a spray leakwhile the cover block was
not in place wer_found for the U Farm. The consequencewas 13.0 rem
effectivedose equivalent(EDE) to the onsite indlvidualand 5.4 x I0"arem
EDE from Inhalationoffsite. The onsitedose was reducedto insignificantif

• the cover block was assumedto be in place to containthe leak.

The sourceterm For the dose consequenceanalysisIs based on the
radionuclldecontentof the pumped liquor. The valuesused for the analys|s

" of the U Farm tanks are greaterthan thosedeterminedfor the supernate
samplesfrom the ferrocyanidetanks. Therefore,the rlsk analysisFor a spray
leak event duringpumpingof one of the eight ferrocyanidetanks is boundedby
the analysisperformedto evaluatethisevent for tanks not on a watchlist.

EaUlDmentFire--Eventtree ana|ysisdemonstratedthat end-state
conditionsresultingfrom equipmentfireswere boundedby existingsafety
analysis. Examinationof other Firere]atedevents in SSTs and DCRTs led to
the conclusionthat none were credib]e. It is concludedthat existingsafety
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analysis bounds the risk and consequences for equipment fires in the
ferrocyantde tanks.

HvdroqenAccumulation in DCRTs--Theevaluated frequency of aftre or
explosion because of hydrogen accumulation in a DCRTwas the same,
0.34 events/year,,,for all DCRTsconsidered. Therefore, it is not expected to
be different for the tanks considered in this safety assessment.

f

The dose consequences from a hydrogen explosion in the 244-TX DCRTwere
0.23 rem EDEonstte and 3.3 x 10"" rem EDEoffstte. Since the configuration
of the 244-BX DCRTis the sameas the 244-TX DCRT, the analysis is valtd for
the ferrocyantde tanks covered in this study, wtth only the source term

differing.

The source term ts determined by the hydrogen generation rate and the
concentration of radtonuclides in the material released from the tank. Both
of these factors are a function of the ra_onucltde content of the ltquid
contents of the tank Therefore, the con)equences of a hydrogen explosion in
the DCRTfor the eight ferrocyantde tanks-are expected to be lower than those
calculated for the tanks not on a watch_t because the radionucltde content
of the pumpedliquor ts lower for the feProcyanide tanks.

Waste Stabillty--Thesafetystudy for stabilizationof tanks not on a
watchltst concluded that there is no increase in risk or any dose consequences
expected as a result of inadvertent addition to a tank because of mistransfer
or dratnback during pumping. The same ts expected to be true for the
ferrocyantde tanks because no appreciable ferrocyanide is present in the
liquor.

Waste Transfer Line Leaks/Breaks--The frequency and consequencesof leaks
to the ground from transfer line breaks during pumping were calculated for the
tanks not on a watchllst. The frequenciesfor the maximumreleasefrom
pumpingthe BX and BY tanksare expectedto be similarto those in the T and
U farms. The consequencesare boundedby those analyzedbecauseof the lower
source term.

Consequently, stabilization of the ferrocyanide watchltst tanks by jet
pumping ts judged to be adequately boundedby the existing safety analysis aod
the safety'study for stabilizing tanks not on a watchltst.

5.0 CONSEQUENCESOF ACCIDENTS

No new accident consequenceswere calculated as a result of this safely
assessment. Consequencesof likely accident scenarios during the jet pumping
process have been calculated as part of other safety analyses (Hanson |980,
Hanson 198], and Stahl ]992a).

It ts judged to be extremely unltkely that all the conditions required
for propagating an energetic ferrocyanide reaction exist simultaneously tn any
of the ferrocyanide tanks addressed in this safety assessment. Sail well jet
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pumping ts not expected to increase the l tkelthoo¢ of the event because
changes in the composition of the ferrocyantde sludge are not expected.

., 6.0 CONTROLS
!

r

Procedures and operational safety requirements for interim stabilization
of SSTs are tn place. Salt well jet pumpingo_ the tanks will not be
performed until the administrative hold tmpos@dby the JCO for the nuclear

" criticality USq is lifted.

The Safety Study for Interim Stabilization of Nonwatchlist Tanks (Stahl
|992a) identified two accident scenarios, spray leaks and DCRThydrogen
accumulation, for which the potential dosd consequencesto onsite personnel
exceed risk comparison guidelines. That document recommendedcontrols that
would reduce the consequences to acceptable levels. Those controls shall be
requiredfor interimstabilizationactivitiesin the ferrocyanidetanks. They

are as follows. ,r_

• Ensure that all cover blockgrare in place on all facilities
(including SST pumppits, valve pits, and DCRTs) before initiating
pumping and that no cover blocks are removed until pumping through
the affected facility is shut down. Ensure that cover blocks are
properly reinstalled after maintenance activities before pumping is

. resumed.

• Ensure that DCRTventilation systems are operational and continually
operated at a flow rate great enough to ensure complete mixing tn
the freeboardspace duringa11 waste transfersand retentionsin the
affectedDCRT.

A control is required to preserve the conservatism of the analysis of the
potential hazard posed by the reactivity of the tank contents.

• For tanks BY-]03 and BY-106 monitor liquid level at the LOWand
discontinue pumpingwhen the interstitial liquid level reaches the
'sludge._evel. If future testing of waste simulants and tank samples
provides more confidence in the capability of the ferrocyanide
sludge to retain significant moisture, or that the sludqe in these
tanks is nonreactive, this requirement may be relaxed.

Additional controls imposedby previous safety assessments for
. ferrocyanldetank activitiesshall be followed(Farleylgg2). Thesecontrols

apply whenevertank confinementis openedto the atmosphere(e.g.,openinga
riser or uncoveringthe pump pit for pump installationor maintenance). The
controlsaddresspotentialhazardsto workerspresentedby flammableor toxic
gases that might be presentin the tank atmosphere.

• Beforesaltwell pump installationin a ferrocyanidetank,the tank
vapor space gases shall have been sampledand analyzedto determine
toxic and flammableconstituents. Standardtank farm methodology
shall be used as definedby the IndustrialHygieneand Safety
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organization. The samplingprocedurem_t have occurredwithin a
year prior to pump installation.

• Contaminationcontrolshallbe providedaroundthe pump pit or
openedriser. The means of contaminationcontrolshall be specified
by a Health PhysicsTachniclan.

I

• Personnelbreakingconfinementshall be on suppliedfresh air.
Personnel within 28 ft of an open rt_er or other release point shall
be supplied fresh air. Respiratory protection for other personnel
tn the tank farm wlll be as spectft@d by the Industrial Hygiene and
Safety organization.

• Before opening the pumppit or an§ riser, combustible gas shall be
measured at the HEPAexhaust. After the bolts holdtng the riser
flange are loosened enough to take a gas sample from the riser, but
before complete removal of the rtser cover, another gas sample shall
be taken at the top of the rtse_'. After flange cover removal, a
sample shall be taken in the t(nk vapor space below the riser. This
shall be done with an Industrial Scientific Model MX241or MX251 (or
equivalent) flammability meter calibrated on a methane standard. If
the combustible gas level t_greater than 20X of the lower
flammability limit (LFL) at any of the three locations, pump
Installation acttvi:ies shall not proceed.

• After riser cover or pumppit cover removal, readings for toxic gas
shall be made at the.opening by a field representative from the
Industrial Hygiene and SafeLy organization. Readings for toxic gas
in the worker breathing zone shall also be madeevery 15 minutes,
whenever the pumppit or a riser is open. Because of the nature of
the waste in the Lank, gas monitoring shall include testing for
hydrogen cyanide and hydrazine in addition to the Cases normally
monitored (e.g., ammonia, nitrous oxide, nitrogen dioxide, organic
vapors, hydrogen)

• The equipment installation and operation procedures (along with this
.safety assessment) shall be reviewed by Radiation Protection
personnel to determine specific radiation protection requirements.
'A job hazard review shall also be performed by Industrial SafeLy.

The controls and operating conditions discussed in this section must be
addressed in the procedures, work package, training and other appropriate
documentation, and observed in conducting the work. Preparation for interim
stabilization of ferrocyanide tanks shall include a review of this safety
assessment and other applicable safety documentation to ensure the continued
validity of the analysts in ltght of increased understanding of the tanks'
contents and of changes tn the equipment or process.

"f.
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ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENTFOR INTERIMSTABILIZATION
OF EIGHTHANFORDSINGLE-SHELLTANKS CONTAININGFERROCYANIDE

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The proposedaction involvesinterimstabilizationI of eight Hanford
single-shelltanks (SST)that are on recordas containinggreaterthan 1,000
gram-molesof ferrocyanide. These eight tanks containingferrocyanidethat
requireinterimstabilizationare 241-BX-I06,241-BX-110,241-BX-111,
241-BY-I03,241-BY-I05,241-BY-I06,241-T-I01,and 241-T-I07.

The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE)proposesto take this action to reduce the
amountof radioactiveliquidsavailablefor releaseto the environmentFrom
potentialtank leaks. Interimstabilizationwould be performedusing existing
saltwellpumpingsystemsthat are in place subsequentto being recertifiedfor
use.

Standard operating procedures for interim stabilization have been prepared and
reviewedto reflectthe potentialpresenceof flammableor explosive
Ferrocyanide-nitrate/nitritewaste mixtures in the waste and other hazardous
conditions.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

DOE is responsiblefor the managementand storageof high-levelwaste
accumulatedas a resultof the processingof defensereactorirradiatedfuels
for plutoniumrecoveryat the HanfordSite. These wastes includeliquidsand
precipitatedsolidsstored in undergroundsingle-shellstoragetanks which are
pendingfinaldisposition. The goal of this proposedactionto interim
stabilizeeight tanks containingferrocyanide-nitrate/nitritewaste mixtures
that have not been interimstabilized,to reducethe environmental,safety,
and health,risks inherentin these Hanfordtanks. The highestpriorityfor
this programit to identifya correctiveactionstrategyfor each priority
waste tank safetyLissueand to mitigateknown safetyconcerns.

The 1987 EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DOE 1987) "Disposalof Hanford
High-LevelTransuranicand Tank Wastes,"(DOE/EIS-0113)projectedthat the
maximumforeseeableaccidentassociatedwith high-levelwaste management
operationswould be an explosionof a ferrocyanidecontaininghigh-levelwaste
tank. The 1987EIS projectedthat such an explosionwould result in a
short-termradiationdose to the maximallyexposedmemberof the public to 200

1
• By definition, a storage tank is interim s_abilized it if contains less than 5.000 gallons

(approximately 13,000 liters) of supernste and tess than 50,000 gallons (al_)roximately 130,000 liters) of
drainabte interstitial liquid associated with the waste solids. If the tank was jet #:x.mpeclto achieve
interim stabilization, then the jet _ flow must also have been at or below 0.05 gallons per minute before
interim stabilization criteria is met.

1
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millirem,and an offsitecollective70-yearpopulationdose commitmentof
7,000 person-rem. Such an explosionwouldbe expectedto result in Four
offsitelatentcancerfatalities,the contaminationof a substantialarea of
land, and a significantdose to the workers. However,a 1990General
AccountingO_ffice(GAO)study (Peach1990)estimatedthat the consequencesof
this event could be 10 to 100 timegreaterthan those projectedin the 1987
EIS. Althoughthe GAO studydid not reach a conclusionregardingthe

• probabilityof a tank explosion,an independentDOE reviewpanel (Kress1990)
determinedthat the probabilityof such an explosionis low.

. Commitmentsunder the HanFordFederalFacilityAgreementand ConsetOrder
(Tri-PartyAgreement)(Ecology1989)requirethat all 149 single-shelltanks
be interimstabilizedby September1996. To date, 105 of the 149 single-shell
tanks have been interimstabilized. The processis nearlycompletedfor an
additionalFivetanks. Of the 24 tankson the ferrocyanidewatchlist,17 were
either interimstabilizedby saltwelljet pumpingbefore the UnreviewedSafety
Questionwas declaredor were judgedto containtoo littleFree liquidto
requirepumping(administrativelystabilized).To meet the Tri-Party
Agreementcommitment,the safetyof interimstabilizingthe remainingeight
tanks containingferrocyanidemust be established.

Aside fromthe committedTri-ParyAgreementschedule,DOE must be preparedto
commencepumpinga tank as soon as safelypossibleafter it has been
identifiedas an assumedleaker. The Single-ShellTank Leak Emergency
ResponseGuide (Lo 1991)outlinesactionsto be taken. The ferrocyanidetanks
have been declaredan UnreviewedSafetyQuestionbecausetheir consequences
potentiallyexceedpreviouslyreportedsafetyanalysisand 1987 EIS
consequences.

This environmentalassessment(EA)has been preparedto providea basis For
determiningwhetherthe proposedactionmay have a significantimpacton the
qualityof the environmentand to supportthe decisionfor eitherpreparingan
EIS or issuinga "Findingof No SignificantImpact"(FONSI). This EA
implementsthe requirementsof the NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA)of
1969, the implementingregulationsissuedby the Councilon Environmental
Quality (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508),and DOE'sNEPA regulations(10 CFR Part
1021; 57 FederalRegister15122,April 24, 1992).

2.0 PURPOSEAND NEED FOR ACTION

The purposefor this actionis to interimstabilizeand isolateeight Hanford
single-shelltanks that are on recordas containinggreaterthan 1,000gram-
moles of ferrocyanide.Thiswould reducethe amountof radioactiveliquids
availablefor releaseto the environmentFrompotentialsingle-shelltank
leaks. Isolationof the tanks involvesclosingoff all pathwaysby which
additionalwastescould be introducedto the tanks.

The need for this action is to reducethe amountof radioactiveliquids
availablefor releaseto the environmentfrom futureassumedtank leaks. As a
result,interimstabilizationof the eight single-shelltankscontaining

2
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ferrocyanidethat have not been interimstabilized,would place the tanks in a
safe conditionwith minimalrisk of a liquidleak to the environment.

3.0 DESCRIPTIO_OFTHE PROPOSEDACTION

The descriptionof this actionis to removethe supernateand drainable
interstitialliquidfrom solidwastes in eight Hanford single-shelltanks
containingferrocyanide.Thiswould be accomplishedby saltwellpumpingusing
jet pumps. The saltwelljet pump systemincludesan 8 or 10 inch
(approximately20 to 25 centimeter)diametersaltwellcasing constructedof a
saltwellscreenwelded to schedule40 carbonsteel pipe. The casing and
screenare insertedinto a 12 inch (approx.30 centimeter)tank riser located
within the pump pit and suspendednearlyto the bottomof the tank within the
tank waste. The saltwellscreenconsistsof a lengthof 300 series 8 to 10
inch (20 to 25 centimeter)diameterstainlesssteel pipe with screen openings
of 0.05 inch (0.127centimeter)providedfor interstitialliquid to flow
through. A jet assembly,with a foot valve,is mountedto the base of two
pipes which are locatedinsideof the saltwellscreen and ixtendsfrom the top
of the cell to near the bottomof the well casing. Also insidethe saltwell
screenare specificgravityand weight factordip tubes.

The liquidwaste from these tankswould be pumped to a double contained
receivertanks (DCRT)at low pumpingrates [0.05 to about 5.0 gallonsper
minute (approximatelyO.Z to 19 litersper minute)]. The liquid accumulated
in the DCRT eventuallywould be transferredto double-shelltanks (DST),or is
sent into the waste concentrationsystemfor volumereduction(Figurexx).
Pumpingf'_m the DCRT to other facilitieswould be the action of other NEPA
document ion.

The Facilitiesand processequipmentgenerallyneeded for the interim
stabilizationby saltwelljet pumpingof the single-shelltanks are:

I. Single-shellwaste storagetank
2. Pump pit, saltwellscreen,jet pump assembly,and jet pump jumper

assembly
3. Transfer'pipingand valve pits
4. DCRT "
5. Associatedinstrumentation,alarms,and controls
6. Double-shellwaste storagetank.

Prior to startingthe proposedactivities,gas samplingof the tank'svapor
spacewould be completedto determinethat no flammablegases greater than 25
percentof the respectiveLFLsare presentusing a calibratedgas flammability
meter as describedin WHC 1991a.

The temperaturehistoriesof ferrocyanidetanks that have been interim
stabilizedby saltwell jet pumpingindicatethat significantlong-term
temperatureriseshave not occurredas a resultof jet pumping (Kimura,Iggo).
Table TBD lists the ferrocyanidetanks that have been interimstabilizedby
saltwelljet pumpingwith maximumannualtank temperaturesbefore and after

3
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jet pumping. The shadedareas indicatethe year that jet pumpingwas
completed.

,TABLE1: HIGHESTYEARLYFECNTANKTEMPERATURES

.... II RI I II , " I 'P'l I ,,, ,., ,,

Tank ..... Highest: YearLy Temperatures (,°F) ....

'80 '81 '82 '_ '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92
' ___ I _ :.:,....:._.,._.::;, _ __ _ ' '

" 101-BY 75 96 72 "_ ....... 76 76 75 .
_::_;::::._Y_::_:•..,_..:._._

104-BY 170 145 164 145 143 _t 145 149 136 14a 130 129 129i . i lll

107"BY" 86 94 97'
: , L

;._._ ,,, _,o3 lO2 92
_:...:...;,>;_,:.:.;.:.

110"BY 139 132 118 147 148 _!_ 145, 133 1:36 120
_i_ ....

111-BY ..... _,:;:r_.:_,::_ , ,, 8,7 83 87

::_._112-BY 93 ._: 84 82 83
_'_:_.ii:::_.:;:::

118"TX 100 _ti 85 89 78 78 77
. ._ _ . |_ , ,

_':_.:i:!:i::;_ 68 79 71 71 71101"TY 80 62 78 _....P:":"

ii  iii ii............103-TY 69 75 _i.!...:.!_ii![iiil 65 69 69 67,, _ . , , ,,

• Tank 107-BY was jet pumpedin 1979.

The two tanks with highest temperatures, tanks 104-BY and 1]O-BY, are also the
tanks For which continual temperature data are available.

The maximumexpected temperature rise in any tank due to dryout of the
saltcake can be estimated from the current steady state temperature change
acrossthe wet saltcakeand the expectedchange in saltcakethermal
conductivity. Of the seven tanksexaminedin this study,tank I06-BYhas the
highesttemperatureas well as the greatesttemperaturedifferenceacross the
saltcakelayer. Therefore,it is takenas the worst case tank from the
standpointof 'anticipatedmaximumtemperaturerise after pumping.

If the thermalconductivityof the saltcakelayer is decreasedby I/2 because
of moistureremoval,then the expectedtemperaturedifferenceacross the
saltcakewould be expectedto double,all other parametersremainingequal.
In fact, the thermalconductivityof dry saltcakehas been conservatively
estimatedto be about 60% thatof wet saltcake(McLaren,1991).

December,1991 temperaturemeasurementsfrom tank I06-BYindicatethat the
temperaturedifferenceacrossthe saltcakelayer 16.6 feet (approximately5.1
meters)is about40°F (approximately4°C),and the maximumtank temperatureis
130°F(approximately54°C). The expectedtemperaturedifference,with the
lower thermalconductivity,would be about 70°F (approximately21 °C). This
translatesto a maximumsludgetemperatureof 130 °F (approximately54°C)plus
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30°F (approximately-I°C),or 160 °F (approximately70°C). This is less than
half the minimumtemperatureof concernfor a ferrocyanidepropagating
reactioneven given optimumferrocyanide,oxidantand moisturecontent.

Neitherthe historyof temperatureresponsefrom interimstabilized
ferrocyanidetanks with saltcakelayers,nor the physicalresponseof the tank
expectedfrom dryingthe saltcake,supportsthe propositionthat pumpingwould
cause temperaturesof concernin the ferrocyanidesludge. Therefore,it is
concludedthat the likelihoodof acheivinghighenough temperaturesto
initiatean energeticferrocyanidereactionis extremelylow.

3.1 Single-ShellWaste StorageTanks: The undergroundSSTs consideredin
this environmentalassessmentare two sizes. Tanks in the 241-BXand 241-T
Tank Farms have a nominalcapacityof 530,000gallons(approximately2,000,000
liters),while the capacityof the tanks in the 241-BYTank Farm is 750,000
gallons (approximately2,840,000liters). The tanks are constructedof
reinforcedconcretewith a mild steel linercoveringthe bottom and sidewalls.

All of the SSTs have been inactivesince 1980and no waste transfersinto the
tanks have been made since that time, and none are plannedfor the future.
All the subjecttanks are passivelyventilatedthrougha riser with High
EfficiencyParticulateAir (HEPA)filtration.

The temperatureand waste leveldata in the subjecttanks are taken regularly
and recorded.

3.2 Saltwelland Jet Pump: The equipmentand installationsrequiredat the
single-shelltanks for jet pumpingFrom the saltwellare" I.) a pump pit; 2.)
a saltwellscreen;3.) a jet pump assemblyconsistingof a centrifugalpump
and jet assembly;4.) jet pump jumpers;and 5.) associatedinstrumentationand
control.

Importantinstrumentand controlsystemsat the tank associatedwith saltwell
pumpinginclude:I.) leak detection;2.) jet pump systemcontrolsincluding
limit switchesand safety interlocks;and 3.) weight factorand specific
gravitymeasurement.

Leak detectionis providedin each pump pit in the saltwellsystem. Leak
detectionis a singlepit is interlockedto shutdown the pump in that pit as
well as all pumps on the same manifold.

3.3 TransferPipingand Valve Pit: Transferlinesdesignatedfor transferof
waste from the 241-BX,241-BY,and 241-T tanks to the DCRT are directburied
lines with three feet of ground cover to provideshielding. These lines are
carbonsteel weldedpipe. All transferlines are slopedfor drainage.

The design life of all saltwellpumpingtransferlines is fiveyears. They
are now more than 10 years old. Therefore,tilelinesmust be pressuretested
prior to use and within the six month periodpreviousto their use to assure
againstleaks.

5
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Flow fromthe tanks to the receivertank is routedthrougha valve pit. In
the valve pit, the flow from the sendingtanks'transferlines routedthrough
a manifoldto the receivingtank line by a seriesof valves and jumper
connections. Two_and three way valvesare built into each jumper to divert
the flow where needed. Valve pits are concreteboxed with heavy cover blocks.
Leak detectionin the valve pit is interlockedwith correspondingpumps. A

• drain line In the valve pit connectsto a flush pit.

3.4 DoubleContainedReceiverTanks: Saltwellwaste from the 241-BXand
" 241-BYTank Farmswill be accumulatedin DCRT 244-BX. The saltwellwaste from

the 241-T Tank Farm will go to the 244-TXDCRT.

The Z44-BXand Z44-TXDCRTs are 25,000gallon (approximately94,600 liters)
cylindricaltanks. The tank is positionedwith its axls horizontalin the
lower sectionof a reinforcedconcretevault. Above the tank vault, and
connectedto it are a pump pit and a filterpit. An instrumentenclosureis
also abovethe tank vault,but not connectedto it.

The ventilationsystemmaintainsthe receivervesseland annulusunder
negativepressurewith respectto atmosphereto preventthe releaseof
radioactivematerialin case of a tank breach. Supply air is taken into the
tank annulusthrougha roughingfilterand a HEPA filter. The exhaustsystem
pulls air from the annulusand the inner tank througha roughingFilterand
two stagesof HEPA filter.

For safetyoperation,the ventilationsystemhas dampersand valves for
regulationand isolation,measurement06 differentialpressureacross the
filters,continuousradioactiveparticulatemonitoringand record samplingof
exhaustair, and continuousflow measurementof exhaustair.

4.0 ALTERNATIVETO THE PROPOSEDACTION

4.1 No ActionAlternative

Alternativesto interimstabilizationby saltwelljet pumpinghave been
proposed. The'"noaction"alternative,to permitthe SST's to leak their
contentsto the gFound,is unacceptablein light of commitmentsto prevent
furthercontaminationof Hartfordsoils.

. This alternativedoes not satisfythe specificneed For DOE action identified
in Section2.0. DOE has determinedthat the risk of the No ActionAlternative
would be greaterthan the risk of the proposedactions.

4.2 OtherAlternatives

Other alternativesto saltwelljet pumpingare: I) engineeredbarriersaround
the tanks to fix or confinethe leakingwastes in a limitedvolumeof soil,
and 2) in-tanksolidificationof the wastesby processessuch as
glassification.The extentof technologydevelopmentnecessaryto realize
eitherof theseoptionspreventstheir usefulnessfor the near term

6
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minimizationof releasesto the environment.They have not been ruled out as
long term options,however. There are no other reasonablealternatives
immediatelyavailableto the proposedaction.

All of the activitiesof the proposedactionare requiredto meet the needs
identifiedin Section2.0.

5.0 AFFECTEDENVIRONMENT

The HanfordSite is 560 squaremiles (1,450squarekilometers)of essentially
flat to gentlyrollingtreelessdesert,althoughsome trees are found along
the ColumbiaRiver. There are two mountains: RattlesnakeMountain,which is
a treelessanticline,at an elevationof 3,500 feet (1,066meters)above sea
level,on the southwesternedge of the site, and Gable Mountain,a small ridge
1,112 Feet (339meters)high, northof the 200 East Area.

The 241-BXand 241-BYTank Farms are locatedin the 200 East Area of the
HanfordSite approximately10 miles (approximately16 kilometers)west of the
ColumbiaRiver,the nearestnaturalwatercourse.The nearestpopulation
center in the City of Richland,Washington,about 20 miles (about32
kilometers)south. The Z41-T Tank Farm is locatedin the 200 West Area of the
HanfordSite about fivemiles (eightkilometers)south of the ColumbiaRiver
and about 25 miles (about40 kilometers)northwestof the City of Richland,
Washington.

The HanfordSite has a mild climatewith six to seven inches (15 to 18
centimeters)of annualprecipitationand occasionalhigh winds up to 80 miles
(129 kilometers)per hour. The annualprobabilityof a tornadohittingany
given locationon the site is estimatedat ten chancesin one million. The
HartfordSite has low to moderateseismicity.

The proposedactionwould not take placeon a floodplainor wetland. It would
take place at an existingFacilityin a previouslydisturbedarea. No species
of plant or animal,that is Federallyregisteredas rare, threatened,or
endangered,is knownto dependon the habitatsuniqueto the HanfordSite.
No impactsto _'riticalhabitator environmentallysensitiveareas such as
archaeological,hfstorical,or nativeAmericanreligioussites are anticipated
(PNL 1991).

6.0 ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTS

6.1 Routine Operations

The proposed action would not be expected to result in any radiological or
hazardous material releases to the environment. Appropriate procedures and
administrative controls would be in place prior to the proposed work to
maintain radiation exposure to onsite personnel below DOEorders and
contractor guidelines (five and one rem per year, respectively) and in keeping
with the philosophy of As Low As Reasonably Achievable. Radiation and
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hazardouschemicallevelsat the site and exposureto the workerswould be
continuouslymonitoredduring the proposedaction.

The radiological.doseto a memberof the publicfrom this actionwould be
extremelysmall relativeto the annualdose limitsset in DOE Order 5480.4
(DOE Iggla)and 40 CFR 61 and would not be expectedto result in any health

" effects.

Small quantitiesof hazardousmaterials(e.g.,solvents,cleaningagents,
" etc.) which may be generatedduringthe proposedactionwould be managed and

disposedof in accordancewith applicablefederaland state regulations. Any
radioactivematerial,radioactively-contaminatedequipmentor radioactive
mixed wastesthat might be generatedby the proposedactionwould be
appropriatelypackagedand stored/disposedof at existingwaste management
facilitieson the HanfordSite. Asbestosgasketsmay be encounteredon riser
covers to be removed. The contractorwouTd remove,package,and dispose of
the asbestosin accordancewith all applicablecontractorcontrolsand federal
and stateregulations.None of thesewastesare expectedto contribute
significantlyto the volumeof wastegeneratedannuallyat the HanfordSite
[e.g.,the recordedtotal volumeof waste receivedat the ZOO Areas for
storageor disposalin calendaryear 1990was 213,000cubic feet
(approximately6,000 cubic meters)].

During routineoperations,a lightningstrikecaused-ignitionof the waste in
the tankhas a calculatedprobabilityof occurrenceto be 6.4 in ten million
[6.4(10"6)](WHC1992). Consideringthe low probabilityof occurrenceof this
event the risks associatedwith this accidentscenarioare low.
Administrativecontrolsare in place thatwould minimizethe risk by
precludingthe proposedaction from takingplace during adverseregional
meteorologicalconditions.

PrevioussafetyanalysisreportsFor saltweIljet pumpingthe single-shell
tanks have classifiedthe potentialfor nuclearcriticalityin a tank as an
incredibleevent (probabilityof occurrenceof less than one in a million).
Analytical.res.ultsfrom tank core samplesconsistentlyshow fissilematerial
concentrationsat least an order of magnitudelower than the one gram per
liter allowedby the criticalitypreventionspecification.Nevertheless,
concernsabout the effectof removingsomeof the l|quidmoderatorby pumping
have led to the requirementthat furtherpumpingto achieveinterim

- stabilizationos single-shelltankswill not occur until these effectshave
been evaluatedfurther. This work is in progress(GertonIgg2).

- 6.2 Accident Risks

The proposed action has been reviewed in safety evaluations (Hanson I980,
Hanson 1981). The evaluation of the accidents scenarios is in the following
sections, and the potential accidents have been identified. The major
concerns are related to the potential for personnel exposure to vented gases
and the potential for spark generation. Procedures for mitigation of both of
these concerns are in place.

8
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The potentialaccidentscenariosare as follows:

• Spray Leak from a BreachedJumper Connectorin a DCRT Pump Pit
• EquipmentFires in a SST or DCRT
• HydrogenActumulationin DCRTs
• Waste StabilityFollowingMistransfers
• Waste TransferLine LeaksBreaks

6.2.1 Spray Leak from a Breached OumperConnector in a DCRTPumpPit: The
scenariofor a spray leak from a breachedjumperconnectorin a DCRT pump pit
is a worker safetyconcern. As discussedin the safety assessment,the most
significantfactorcontributingto potentialconsequencesfrom a leak was
determinedto be the possibilityof a breachof containmentoccurringwhile a
cover blockwas not in place. The frequencyof this eventwas evaluatedin
the safetyassessmentas 0.011 events/yearfor the 244-TXDCRT. The frequency
for the 244-BXDCRT is expectedto be the:samebecausethe DCRT configurations
are the same.

The sourceterm for the dose consequenceis basedon the radionuclidecontent
of the pumpedliquor. The valuesused for the analysisof the non-watchlist
tanks in the U Tank Farm are greaterthan thosedeterminedFor the supernate
samplesfrom the ferrocyanidetanks. The safetyanalys!sbounds this proposed
action. The dose consequencewas 13.0 rem effectivedose equivalent(EDE)to
the onsite individualand 5.4(I0"z)rem EDE frominhalationto the offsite
individual. The onsitedose consequencewas reducedto insignificantif the
cover blockswere assumedto be in place to containthe leak. Therefore,the
risk analysisfor a spray leak event duringpumpingof one of the eight
ferrocyanidetanks is boundedby the analysisperformedto evaluatethis event
for non-watchlisttanks (Kummerer1992,Stahl 1992).

6.2.2 EquipmentFires in a 55T or DCRT" Eventtree analysisin the safety
assessmentdemonstratedthat end-stateconditionsresultingfrom equipment
fires were boundedby existingsafetyanalysis. Examinationof other fire
relatedevents in SSTs and DCRTs led to the conclusionthat none were
credible. It was concludedthat existingsafetyanalysisbounds the risk and
consequencesfer equipmentfires in the ferrocyanidetanks (Kummerer1992,
Stahl 1992). ._

6.2.3 HydrogenAccumulationin DCRTs. The frequencyof a fire or explosion
becauseof hydrogenaccumulationin a DCRT was evaluatedto be the same, 0.34
events per year, for all DCRTs considered. Therefore,it is not expectedto
be differentfor the ferrocyanidetanks consideredin this environmental
assessment.

The hydrogengenerationrate and the concentrationof radionuclidesin the
materialreleasedfrom the tank determinesthe sourceterm. These factorsare
a functionof the radionuclidecontentof the tank. As a result,the
consequencesof a hydrogenexplosionis the DCRT For the eight ferrocyanide
tanks are expectedto be lower than thosecalculatedfor the tanks not on a
watchlistbecausethe radionuclidecontentof the pumped liquor is lower For

9
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the tanks containing Ferrocyanide (Kummerer1991). As a result, the health
consequencesare expectedto be lower thanfor the non-watchlisttanks.

6.2.4 Waste Stability Following Histransfers: The safety study for
non-watchlisttank stabilizationconcludedthat there is no increasein risk
or any dose consequencesexpectedas a resultof inadvertentadditionto a
tank becauseof mistransferor drain back duringpumping. The same is
expectedto be true for the ferrocyanidetankssince no large concentrationof

. ferrocyanideis presentin the liquor. Therefore,no expectedfrequency
calculationswere performedin the safetyassessment(Kummerer1991,Stahl
1992) and as a result,no healtheffectsare:expected.

6.2.5 Waste TransferLine Leaks/Breaks.The frequencyand consequencesof
leaks to the ground from transferline breaksduringpumpingwere calculated
for the non-watchlisttanks in the $, T, and U Tank Farms. The frequencyfor
the S Tank Farmwas 7.g eventsper year For a smallleakgiven the longer
lengthand age of the pipingexpectedto _e utilized. The dose conseqvences
from this event were calculatedas 7.6(10"_)rem EDE onsiteand 2.3(10.7) rem
EDE offsitefor postulatedleakswith surfacepoolingof 48 gallonsof waste
liquid. The frequenciesfor the maximumreleasefrompumpingthe BX and BY
tanks are expectedto be similarto those in the non-watchlisttanks in T and
U Tank Farms. The consequencesfor the ferrocyanidetanks are boundedby
those analyzedbecauseof the lower sourceterm.

6.3 Cumulative Impacts

The radiological impact of waste tank storage operations on the population is
well within applicable standards and is far below normal background radiation
levels (DOE 1990). The proposed action would not change the onsite or offsite
dose from routine operations (DOE1991c). The effect of the proposed action
would be to reduce the risk of a leak to the environment from a single-shell
tank containing ferrocyanide that has not been interim stabilized.

The safety assessme.t determined the it would be extremely unlikely that all
the conditions .required for propagating an energetic ferrocyanide reaction
could exist simultaneously in any of the ferrocyanide tanks addressed in this
action. Saltwell jet pumping in not expected to increase the likelihood of
the event becausechangesin the compositionof the ferrocyanidesludgeare

. not expected. Consequently,stabilizationof the ferrocyanidewatchlisttanks
by jet pumpingis judged to be adequatelyboundedby existingsafetyanalyses
and the safetystudy for stabilizingnon-watchlisttanks (Kummerer1992,Stah]
]992).

As a result,the dose consequencesand latentcancerFatalitiesfor interim
stabilizationof the ferrocyanidewatchlisttanksby jet pumpingwould be
judged to be adequatelyboundedby the existingsafetyanalysisand the safety
study for stabilizingtanks not on a watchlist(Kummerer1992,Stahl 1992).

10
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With respect to cumulativeeffects,the proposed actionwould not increasethe
routineimpactsassociatedwith the continuedoperations of HanfordSite tank
farms (DOE 1980).

7.0 PERMITSANDREGULATORYREQUIREMENTS
Q

The SST system is being operated under interim status as a treatment and
storage unit under WAC173-303. A dangerous waste closure/post-closure plan
would be submittedto the State of WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology (Ecology)
for closureof the SST Farms (HanfordFederalFacilityAgreementand Consent
Order MilestoneM-g-o2).

Notificationand approvalfromthe State of WashingtonDepartmentof Health
would be requiredif there is a potentialincreasein air emissionsof any
radioactivematerial. In thiscase, potentialis defined as more likelythan
not to occur during normal operations or eeasonably expected upsets.

There are no permitsspecificallyrequiredfor this proposedaction.

Notificationof the State of WashingtonDepartmentof Healthwould be made
beforethe proposedactionwould be carriedout.
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Section 4.3

Safety Analysis of Tank 241-T-101
Transfer to 241-SY-102
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IO1-T TANKWASTESTABILIZATION

1.0 PURPOSEOF STUDY

This study analyzes fatlures that could lead to someconsequences
associated with pumpingtank lOI-T'to remove the l iqutd. Tank 101-T is
considered a ferrocyantde tank. Previous analysis have been done on this
category of tanks containing ferrocyanide. Also, a study has been completed
on the stabilization of nonwatch list single shell tanks. Although tank lOI-T
is a watch llet Lank it fits into thiscategory. Of particularinterestis
any excess heat that is added to the tank since a submersible pumpmay be used
rather than the jet pumpconsidered In the stabilization study. The jet pump
driver ls outside of the tank and cannot be a heat source. This is not true
of the submersiblepump. Also of interestto this study is the consequenceof
a leak associated wlth the two types of pumps. Another safety issue ts an

-- uncontrolled leak in the transfer llne from the IO1-T tank to the IOZ-SY tank.
, . This is Identlcalfor bothpumps and will be evaluatedby means of a f'ault

tree model. Discussions will be used to evaluate the addition of heat to the
r-, tank due to tI_epumps beingused. Also, the potentialfor firewill be

consideredin a discussion.
#- ,°,

2.0 SYSTEMFUNCTION

r-.: The system function in this case is tO provide a means of removing the
liquid contentsof singleshell tank IOI-Tand transferringit to tank IOZ-SY.

",' This will includethe pump,the pump pit, valve pits,double-shellreceiving
tanks, and associatedrelyingand instrumentation.

,m,,,D.,,

?J 2.1 SAFE'rYFUNCTION

The IOI-Ttank stabilizationsafetyfunctionincludespumpingthe liquid
out of the tank and transferringit to the IOZ-SYtank. The systemmust
contain the waste to preventcontaminationspreadto the environment,and
shutdownthe transferprocessin case of a leak to preventthe waste from
reaching the alr,ground,or operationspersonnel. There are luakdetectors
in the variouspits and in the encasementof the doubleshell transferpipes.

3.0 SUCCESSCRITERIA

The success criteriafor the lOI-Ttank stabilizationis dividedinto
three parts.

I. Excess heatmust not be added to the IOI-T tank for Fear that it may

' affect the staOllltyof the Cerrocyanidein the tank.

2
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Z. Sparks will not be availableto any hydrogencollectionthat could
initiate a fire or explosion.

3, The transferline from the lOl-T tank to the 244-TX pump pit (SN-gOI_)
must not have more severerisk than the equivalentllne in the
stabilizationstudy no matterwhich pump Is chosen (submerslbleor jet
pump).

4, The transfersystemmust containthe waste in the pipingduring a
transfer_and in the case of a leak,the leak detectionsystimwill
alarm, and the transferwill be shutdownautomatlcallyor manually. The

" piping or plts and coverswill containthe spill to preventa releaseto
the environment,

4.0 SYSTEMOESCRIPTION _,
o,

_! At Hanfordothere are 177 undergroundwaste storagetanks. The majority
,.._ are single-shelltanks ($$TI. These tanks have been subdividedInto the

watch.llstand nonwatch-llsttanks. Some of the nonwatch*11st$STs have been

_., stabilizedand some not. Stabilizationrefersto pumpingthe liquidwaste out
of the tank to preventwaste leaks to the environmentor ground. In this

"" case, there is a desire to pump tank IOI-Tdry and transPerthe liquidto tank
IOZ-SY. Studiesmade by Westinghousehave not determinedwhetherwaste tank

_" IOI-Thas leaked,but In the event that It has there Is.adesire to pump It
dry enough tO preventleaks to the ground. IQI-T is a slngle-shelltank with
a capacity of 530-thousand gallons. It presently con_alns 133-thousand

_, gallons of waste. Only 35-thousand gallons Is dralnable liquid. The
remainderis sludge. Tank IOI-Twas constructedin 1943-44, It was put into

,', servicein OecemOer 1944. It was takenout of serviceIn 1979. The tank Is
7B-Feetin diameterand 16-?eatin height. It is a ?errocyanidewatch-list

-" tank. T-Farm consistsof IZ slngle-shell_anks of approximately500-_housand
gallonscapacityand fourof 55-thousandgallonscapacity. It is located in

9_ the ZOO-WestArea of Hanford,on the north side of the intersectionof Camden

,.,'7- Avenue and Z3rd Street.

There are two possiblesolutionsto removingthe liquidsfromthe tank.
One is to use a suOmerslble pump. The planned pump is a 5 hp pump that has
been tested to pump water at the rate of 3l gpm. Assumingthat 35,000 gallons

, must be pumped,this would requireapproximately18.8hours o_ continuous
pumping. For the purposesof thls Investlgatlon,two days will be assumed.
The concernswith respectto the submersiblepump as comparedto the jet pump

. are electricalsparks in the tank, additlonalheat added to the tank, and
pumpingunder pressuremay increasepotentialleak rates on the transferline
and its components.
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The use Q? a Jet;pump, as ha} been done in tha pas_?Qr slngleshell
tank stabilization,increasesthe time requiredto pump (assumedto be up to
two weeks) and has the potentlelfor someunique leak scenario_on the waste
transfer, These would be small leaks (essentially no pressure) that will
drain in the pits bar'ore being senaed by the leak detectors, There can also
be problems wtl;h leaks pool in9 on the surface or eroding depending on how the
piping was latd (trench or here).

4.1 MAJORCOMPONENTDESCRIPTIONS

The major componentsin the transfersystemare:

• Pit leak detectors. Th|s sysl:em ts a simple set oP probes
connected to an electronic relay. If tripped, the relay will
cause alarmsand/or associatedpump shul;downn,

, Pipingleakdetectors, This systemIncludesa s'ingleelectrode
,_o probe connected to an electronic relay that _111 cause the pumpto

shutdown and leak alarms.
, ..

. Waste transferpump. This component;will be eitherthe
r,_ submersiblepump or the jet pump.

. Waste transferpiping, Tiletransferpiping includesan inner pipe
_" surrounded by a pipe encasement. SomeoF the pipe encasements

containleakdetectors,other piping is protectedby the pit leak
detector systems. All of the transfer pip|ng is heat traced to

r,.. prevent plugging during transfer.

,_.2 NORMALSYSTEMOPERATION

Normal operation of the I:anks is storage of waste and does not include
"i tank stabilizationor transferof 11qUlds.Thls Is a uniqueoperatlonand

will on1_ occur once.c%

Severalproceduresmust be completedprior to a transferoccurring. The
major procedure ts the Tank Farm Plant Operating Procedure T0-430-480, 244-TX
DCRTTO 241-SY-102 TRANSFERVIA Z44-S DCRT, This procedure app]ies Co 244-TX
OCRT, diversion boxes Z41-TX-152, 241-U-152, Z41-U-151, 244-$ DCRT,$Y-A va]ve
pit:,SY-O2A centralpump pit:,tank IO2-SY,catch tanks Z¢l-U-3OI-B,241*S-304,
and the transferlines (V4OZ,V404, V422/V45Z,V456, VS_Z, and SN277)
associatedwlth the route and associatedvalvlngand instrumentatlon.See
Figure I for slngle11nedlagramof'the transferflow path.

Normal operationFor the leak detectorsis that the pit leakdetectors
are tn servlce continuously. All transfer route leak detectors _re verified
as operableprior to the start of a transfer. If the le},kdetectoror its
associatedcomponentsare inoperable,portableleak detectorsmay be used.
Transfersmay not progressuntil the route is protectedby leakdetectors.
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when &he submersiblepump is used, it II as=umedthat the ]e_k rate w111 be
sufficientto allow &he leakingmaterlalto build up to the level to actlvite
1:hedetect;or.Most detectorsare approximatelyan inch off the surface. In
the case of the jet pump, the drains in the pits ma.vcolle¢_;_;heleaklng
material and avoid activating the leak detectors.

S.O SAFETY¢ONSIO[_TIONS

B.I SUBMERSIBLEPUMPCON$IDEP.ATIONS

The submersiblepump is drivenby 400 volt, three phase power and is
protected by a 15 amp fuse. The motor for the pumpis below the pumpand ts
submersed in the liquid being pumped. Based on the pump SPECS,the pump
undergoes a megger insulation test. Based on the requirqd minimum resistance
for the megger testand assumingthe wiring connectionsare performedto the
SPECS, it Is assumedthat no sparksare possiblefrom the p_mp..Thls is

_'q furthersupplementedby the fact that the motor and pump are submersedin
,.., salt water which would conduct any power leakage to the grounded

salt well. It is for these reasons that no spark will be able to ignite any
:_ flammablegases thatmight be presentin the dome of the tank.

--, The submerslblepump and motor are cooledby having a partialflow of
the 11quidbeing pumpedpass by it. This is accomplishedby having a sleeve
surroundthe pump and motor. Water from the pump Is forceddown the sleeve
coolingthe surface. If some failureinternalto the pump and motor were to
cause"excessiveheat, the thermalswitchon the"power would open if it were

,,, functioning correctly. Most such tnternal fatlures would also draw excessive
current and blow the Fuse on the power 11he. The only reasonable source of

:-, excessiveheat would be causedby the pump no longerhaving fluid to pump, but
it continues to run. Even this condition would open the thermal overheat

--- switch. The thermalswltch is a bimetallicdevicewhere the two metals expand
differentl)"due to theirdifferentcoefffclentsof expansioncausingthe

;"J switch to open and removing power to the pumpmotor. There Is no Flow meter
on the output of the submersiblepump. A materialbalanceis calculatedand
recordedat least each hour to determineif the level in the IOI-T tank is

dropping in volume as rapidly as the volume in the Z¢4-TX ts increasing, This
method is used to verifythat the submersiblepump is pumping. Therefore,the
probabilityof addingexcessiveheat to the waste material in the IOI-T tank
Is based on a human error (I.OE-03)and failureof the thermalswitchto open
(3.0E-05) or"3.0E-08 per transfer.

S,Z $N-6012 FAILURE

The pipe fromthe IOI-T tank to the _¢4-TXpump pit Is pipe SN.6012. It
is not encased and ls considered an old pipe run. It is 1800 I_eet long and
bermed for coverage. In the report,"AccidentSequence'AnalysisFor Safety
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Assessmentof InterimStablllzationof NQn-Wa:chList Tanks",a slmllarpipe
llne was evalual;ed as an accidenl; initiator in the following manntr:

- 3.0E-Ol/hrft x 640 ftx 8760 (hoursper year) = 1.7/yr

In our case t.he evaluation would ba as follows:

• 3.0E-O7/hr f& x [800 ft x 87¢0 (hours per year) - ¢.7/yr

Howlver, In this case, the transferwill only take 48 hours wlth thm
submersiblepump. l'herlfore,&he frequencywill be 2.7E-O2/transfer.To
complete the sequence in the fashion oF the study mentioned above, This
initiatormust be multiplledby failureof the first P.AOdetectorto fall (3.5
[-03) or no detection(1.7E-03)and both of these resultsmultipliedby none
or boiling (9.ZE-04). The resultsof 1:hlsexerciseare expressedbelow with
their consequences:

9.45E-OS/transfer 9ool/st}ray
'_ ¢.59E-OS/transfer max pool/spray
, .., 8.39E- 08/t rans fer podI/spray/v apor

4.2ZE-OS/transfer max poolspraypool

Even though the pipe line ismuch longerIn this case, the Frequencydue to
"" the limitedtransferis approximatelytwo ordersof magnitudeless than the

referencedstudy for each consequence. If it is assumedthat the leak is more
in quantity,then the consequencesmight be more severe. The referencestudy .
limitedthe leak to I0,I00 gallons. In this case of study,it i@ anticipated
that the submersiblepumpwill not pump at a rate higherthan 20 gpm. At this

_.: rate, it would requireover@ hours to pump I0,I00gallons. But the mass
balanceis checkedevery hour. Thiswill limit the potentialleak rmte to

",' 1200 gallonsper hour. IF the jet pump is used, the Frequenciesabove would
increaseby a factorof 7 makingthemcloserto one order of magnitudeless

-" than the referencedstudy. The leakrate would be less thancalculatedFor
the submersibl e pump.",,!

5.3 FAULTTREEANALYSISFORTRANSFERFROM244-TX to 102-$Y

The top gate for the Faulttree is PlOl " UNDETECTEDLEAK TO THE
ENVIRONMENTOCCURS IN PATH FROM244.TXto IO2-SYTANK". This tree top was
specificallydevelopedto coverthe transferafter eitherpump is used to
remove the liquid from the IOI-Ttank. The fault tree includesinitiating
events such as "Leak from innerpipe of .....while waste transferto IO2-SY
OCCURS".

S.3.1 Assumptions and ModelincjBases

The fault tree model tncludes several assumptions important to th_
understandingof the model. These include: ,

I. The lengthof a waste transferIs assumedto be 48 hours,this i_
the missiontimeused for the fault tree quantification.

7
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Z. The leak detectionsystemsare testedfor operabilltybeforethe
start of the transfer. Therefore,no pre-existlngfailuresare
modeled.

3. The automaticresponseto severalof the leakdetectorsIs to trlp
their associated pumpstopping the waste transfer and preventing a
large spill. The failure of these pumps to trip whendemanded ts
assumed a fatlure of the system.

4. The electric power and compressed air systems supporting the waste
transfer s_rstem have been included in the fault tree for
completeness, but the fatlure probability used Is O.

5.3.2 File Descrtpl:tons

The CAFTAcode was used to generate, plot, and solge the fault trees.
The CAFTAcode is a microcomputer software which consists of a set of
executable programs intended to be used in the development of Probabtltstic

I_. Risk Assessments. The CAFTAprogram was developed by Science Applications
.... InternationalCorporation(SAIC). The computerprogramtestingand acceptance

report for this softwareis Reference4. The CAFTA computerfilesgenerated
r,. during this analysisincludethe fault tree logic llst, the gate description

list, the basic event list, and the type code list. The Pump'Failures Cause
.... Added Heat to IOI-T Tani( or Undetected Leak to the Environment fault tree is

provided in Appendix A. The corresponding basic event and type code Files are
provided in.AppendixB.

The Type CodeFile (.TC) contains the generic failure rate data used tn
,=,. the qua,tlflcationof the fault tree. The frequencyof failurefor a specific

component Is llstedunder the Rata Column. The referencesourcefor that
":" failure frequency ls listed under the Source Column.

-" The Basic Event (.BE) ftle contains all of the basic events which are tn
the fault tree. There is a name, probabilityof failure,and description

:'I listed for each basic event. The probability of failure is calculated using
..n- the componenttype failurefrequencyfromthe type code file. If that failure

rate is time dependent,then the probabilltyof failureis a functionof the
rate and mission time length for tile component. This has been assumedto be
48 hours for the transfer from Z¢4-TX pumppit to the SY-IOZ tank, ¢8 hours
for the submerslblepump, and two weeks for the jet pump. If it Is a demand
failure,the probabilityof failureis a functionof the failureper demand
and tl_enumberof demands. The numberof demands in thls case is assumedto
be one.

8.0 RESULTSANDCONCLUSIONS

0,

The conceptsof sparksoccurringin the 101-T tank as a resultof using
a submersiblepump have been dismissed. The possibilityof this same pump
over neattng and causing excess heal: in the IOI-T tank has also bean dismissed
as being important to the consequences of draining the tank of llqutds. The

B
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consequencesand frequencyof leak Failuresin the SN-6012pipe from the IOI-T
tank have been comparedto the stabilizationstudyand Found to be of less
frequency and consequences. The remaining evaluation is to consider
undetected leaks in the pathway From the 244-TX to the IOZ-SY tank. The fault
tree quantification of this system will be discussed next.

Quantificationis performedby :olvingthe Fault tree for cutsets. A
. outset ts an even& or combination of events that lead to the top event or

undesired state of the system. A discussion of the top outsets is provided tn
this section. Altsttng of all cutsets including single and multiple element
cutsets greater than 1.0E-10 is provided In a computer file in Appendix C.

6.1 GATEPIOI

This gate sumsal1 of the undetected leak Failures f_ the transfer
system. There are 11 cutsetswith a probabillt?greaterthan1.0E-06per this
transfer. The remaining cutsets are less. All 11 cutsets involve the failure

1_ of a leak detector element in conjunction with a leak. The first of these
outsets has a probability of Z.49E-05 per transfer. Leak detector LDE-0_A-I

.... fatls mechanically and the IO2-SY-OEApumppit flex hose leaks. The next six
cutsets are evaluated at 1.18E-05 per transfer. All six cutsets have a

I',, mechanicalfailureof a leakdetectorand an elementleaking. The leaking
,-.: elementsand detectorsare:

._ LEAKINGELEMENT ' LEAK0ETECTOR

102-SY-OZApumppit nozzle A LDE-OZA-1
244-S catch tank connector 3 LDE-PP-ZA

!_ 244-5 catch Lank connector 3 LDE-PP-_
?.., IOZ-SY-OZApumppit nozzle 6 LDE-OZA-/

241-SY-A valve pit connector L-I6 LDE-VP-SY.A
-- Z41-SY-Avalve plt connectorL-15 LDE-VP-SY-A

The next outset is that the IOZ-SY-OZApumpptt flex hose leaks and LOE-OZA-1
is miscalibratedat 1.9EE-06per transfer. Cutsets9 and I0 has the P-Z44-S.I
process pumpseal leaking and LOE-PP-ZAand LDE-0ZA-! Failing due to
mechanicalfailure. Thesecutsetsare evaluatedat 1.87E-06per transfer.
The last cutset has the IOZ-SY-OZAflex hose leaking and LOE-OZA-I probes
corrodedwith a probabilityof 1.84E-06per transfer. The remainingcutsets

. have a probabilityof 9.12E-07per transferor less.

Cutsets 61 and 62 are single cutsets that represent leaks in pipes
V-422, and V-452. These two cutsets cover piping between diversion boxes 241-
U-151 and 152. These pipes appear to not be encased ana do not have leak
detectors. If leaks occurred in these pipes, the only detection would be by
the area CAMsand the leaks would be to the atmosphere rather than to the
encasement_ There are also Flow meters in the path and the,)evels in the two
ends are continuously evaluated. These two outsets have been evaluated at
4.8E-08 each per transfer. The failure rate assumesthat they will have
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passed a hydrostatic test before they are used. If' they are not tested first
some probab111tyin the rangeof 1.3E-04per transfermight be more
appropriate, Thls evaluation Is bised on the same failure rate, bu_ uses a
missiontime of 15 years, the approximatetge of the piping.

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

To assuretha_ thls study falls within the ]imltsexpressedIn the
reference study', certain procedures must be followed. To avoid spray type
releases, covers on equipment such a5 pumpand valve pits must be secured and
remain securedduring the transfer. To avoid hydrogenfires in inclosed
equipmemt areas suchas tanks, ventilation systems must be functioning and
potentialsparkingequipmentmust be kept at a minimum. The flnal
recommendation is required to assure that the potential leak from the SN-6OLZ
pipe Is less than 10,100 gallons 11mlt of reference" it _11 be necessary to
require that the mass balance calculation be performed every hour of the
transfer fron tank IO1-T to the Z44-TX pumppit.
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DrawinQs Tltle _

H-Z-34955 Rev, 19 $h 1 and Z of 2 Leak Oetector Assembl)"Typical Details
H-2-37732 Rev, 5 Electrical Site Plan
H-Z-37734 Rev, lO Elec Instr House Plan One Line Ota9 &

Panelboard $chedules
H-Z.37735 Rev, 4 $h ! and Z of _ Electrical Elementar.v Diagram

• ECN 121986, 10/7/92 RewireTIOI Pump Controls
H-2-37735 Rev, 4 _lectrlcal Details
H-Z-37757 Rev, 5 $h 1 _nd Z of, 2 Instrumentation Engineering Flow Otagram

. Z41-SY Tanks 101, 102, & 103
H-Z.37761 Rev. 4 Instrumentation Annunciator Elementary

DIagram
H-Z-37770Rev. 5 EngineeringFlow OlagramZ#Z-SYTank Farm

MIscel I aneous
H-2-37778 Rev, 5 Sh 1 of 3 PipingPlan SY Tank Arm
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'HPlO1.T,IE CAFrA Oltabo|e RepoP| 11,05,9a 9st2 Plgql

HAHI ¢ FACTOR U OI|C TI SO LOCAl' S PROS
**.*lellle • *llee,,lO • • •Is •e •.e*m•$ea* eo•6.eoeeeA,Ii••Q•a•G¢*o.lee.a•••** .*** e•-+mo$+eeQ• •l• • 0*** ..e*•. •+ ** El-** . *•ele.+*

1 PCML?ll.3L 1 & H LEAK OCCURSIN a/,|*U,l|I ¢ONM|CTIOM L*T AHO L-| P &.80|,OS
| PCNUZlU9L 1 t, N LEAK OCCUII$ IM Z6t.TX. ISZ GONMECTI014U.II AHOU'9 P &.A01[,O|
3 _CwUQUZL I 4 IIL(AICOCCURS IN Z4t.U-t|_ COWWECTIOW U.e AMO _J-a X 4._|.011
4 WoP#-IL 1 4 H LEAK O¢_RS IW PUN, P.I log a_d.TX P_P Pat e t._,l.Od
S PPP6Q|ZL | k N LEA[ _J|S [M $N*601| P|PINI] FROMIOI*T TAW[ IH.IICPP|T 1'(; |&A,TX OCJIT P 6.AO|.Q8
6 PPPgALTP 1.01[.0 PU_ OVIRW_T$ OUE tO PUMPING 41E ¢AUSEOIY OPEJIAIOtt[lltOR Oil WILL PLUOGING P U 1.00|.05
T PPMSALTR | .0|'0 PU_O OVIINeATS 0U| TO P_APlMq PLUOO[ P _ 1,00i.0#
8 PPPV&OZL 1 & M LEA[ OCCURS IM PIPIH| _RGMZ&&.TM PUMPP|I' TO Z41.TX.|52 P 6.,S0|.08
q PPPV/,O*',L 1 6 H LEAK OCCURS IN PIPe V+/,04 FilCH _[r,l.tX.i$_[ re |41-U-tSZ P 4,,&Ol.04

10 PPPVA_ZL 1 & H LIAR OCCURS IM V.422 /PIPINg FRCH Z41.U, 152 tO 2(oI-U-1|1 P 4.EEl.OR
11 PPPV/,|2L ! ; H LEAK OCI:UES IN PIPINg FIlcH Z&I.U-ISZ TO Z61.U.ISI P 4.80E-08 .
t_ PPPV&S6L 1 /, M LeAK OCCUltS IN PlPINO vJlcH Z_,l,U,l_l! m Z66.s r,.A]'¢W|TATIOH P 6,801-08
13 P$C00011 1 140VlRHEAr ¢_TROLS FAIL 1'0 OPENOK OEHANO P 3.OQ|.OS
I& PVCOOV1L I 4 H A/R OPEIIAtED VALVE OOV.I LEAKS P A._O|.O_
;$ PVOA.IOL 1 & H HAMUALVALV| Aol LEAKS P 1._,4|'05
16 PVOA-_OL 1 4 H MAHUALVALVE A*Z LEAKS P 1_4E.0| "
17 PVOA-]OL 1 _ H MANUAl, VALVI A'3 LEAKS P I._,6|.05
10 PvONv._L 1 6 H HAHUALVALVE HV._ LEAKS P I.¢/,|.0S
19 TAAZZOIP ! 14 ANNUNCIATORZ2G1 FALLS TO ALARM P 2.._0|-06
_0 TAAO_5_'P I M ANMUM¢IAIOR 57"GZ FALLS TO ALARM t' P _.30|-06
;_1 TAAOZ6_P l 14 ANNUNCIATOil 67"4_ FAILS TO ALARM ., P _._]0|,06

_2 rAAVS6ZP 1 14 LOA-V|6_ ALARM FALLS P Z.30_'06
_3 tlIO|AIO 1 6 H I.I[AK Olt|OtOJI ELEMENt LO|.O_A.I HICHAMIUL FAILURI P 1.3OI['OZ

.,.Z_, r|IOZA1P 1 6 H L|AK O|TECTOII L,OI-OU.1 _RoqlEs ¢OIROOIO P 9.60|-06
_S rEilOIU1L ! 6 M LEAK OET|CTM |LECTI_I)I[ PllOil| IRQKEM LOI'OII'U, ISI P 6,80E.07
_6 reSOlUte 1 4 If L1[AK OIITICTOR PROR1[| CORIIOOEOLOI[.OI.U. IS1 P 9,6QE.04

_.,2Z r|IOEUZL I /, H LIAJ[ OIITilCl*OII EL|¢TROOEAlIOllii |110K|14LO|'OS'U.152 P 4,80E,07
25 rllOgu;IP _ _+ H LIAIt OITICI'OR PROIIS CORRmEO LOI,OI,U-IS_, (:AICHTAg[ P 9,60E-04

.... 29 TEBL+S6L I + H LEAR 0lTECTOg ELICTRg0I XX_II IROKIM LOE+S6 P +.+0t.01
30 tEEL656P 1 /, m LEAK _lTeCTOJI PROSES¢ORROOIOLOl6S6 P 9.60E.O+
]1 PEOLDEPL 1 Z g LEAK OETl¢l'Og ILECI_E PI_OIE |IIOKEM 2++t_¢ _U/q@PIT P Z.6ot.rJT'

C":"32 ltlLOePP I 6 H LIA_ OETICtOR _lgll$ ¢OltilOOEOZA+tx +u_p PIT P 9.601.0C,
33 rtlP_._O 1 + , LEAK OI/ECIOIt ELIHIMI LOS'PP.2 HECHAMICALFAILURE. P 1,3OE-0Z

'- 3A IKEPf)-+P ! 6 m LEEK OI[!ECTOR _.DI-PP.| _tOllS ¢OtlOOEO + 9,60E,0_,
35 IIIPP_AQ I & H LEAK 01TICTOR ILEHIM! LO|.PP._A HECHAMIC,AL FAILURE IS 1.301.02

r....+6 t1[mpp?,.,_._'f 4 14 LEA[ 0iTICTOR t.Olt.PP._ PEOHI CO_RO0IO + 9.601.01,
• }Z reerL.;t I /,, LEAX OITECTO_I et.SCTaOOl MtOII nROKIM rL.! P 4.80E.07

38 tEil/L-lP 1 4 H LEAK OI/EGTOI PROSES¢OHO010 I'L.1 P 9.60E.0C
"; '3q l'll/L.]L 1 ;. g Ll_AKOETICTOR ILECTROOE?ROSE |ROK_M _L.3 P 6._lOi.O?

+0 IEllk-3P 1 & H LEAK 01TECTOR PIoIS$ ¢ORR00iO tL.I P 9.601.06
_...C+ rEmVSaaL + I. H LEAK OlITECTOII PROSe +,64_ SEOK|. P 6.+OE-OP

+2 IlIV|62P 1 6 )l LEAK OET|¢PQR PROIIE_J6;_ CORACOE0 P 9.60E'O&
63 rIllVP.AO 1 + H LIAK OETECTORILNNT LOI.VP.S¥.A NICHAMICAL FAILURE P 1.30E.OZ

'.',',,l+& r|IVP.AP I /. M LeAJ( OeTEC'l'On LOI.VP.IY.A e_oteS ¢o_mlO P q._Oe-_
+$ IFFCON3L 1 6 It 24d.S CATCH TANK COMNICTOII] LLqltS + 9.12e.04

C3"+66 rFFL-tEL 1 + M 261.IY.A VALVE PIT CONMECTQI_L.tS LF_U(SI_CrlRNALLY P 9.12[-0A
67 I'FFL-16L | t, If 261.$Y-A VALVI! PIT CQMMICTORLoI6 LEAKS i_XTIRNALLY P 9.121.04
68 rFFNOZAL 1 6 H IOZ.SY,OZA PUMP PIT _OZZLE k LEAKS EXTIRMALLT P 9.121_.0_
69 rF;NO_[GL 1 6 H IOZ.SY.O2A _ Pll MOZZL_13 LEAI¢S_XT|RNALLY P 9. lU.06
SO THC.O_)_AL _ 6 H 102"SY.O2A PUI_P PIT FLEX HOle LEAKS P 1.9Z1.03
Sl TOAO2A1T 1 14 LDE-O_A-I MISC_LIHME0 P l.OOE.O_
|_ TOAO|UIT 1 M OPERATORNISCALIIIIIAI'IOM Of LOI.OI-U-ISl P l.OOl.O]
S3 rOAOIUtU 1 g opeeArom FALLS TO RET TO HORHAft IqAINT LOE.OO.U-ISI P 1.001-03
56 rOAOilUZT 1 M OPERATORNISCALIilRA/IOM OF LOE.Og,U. IS_ LUIt OItlICTOR P 1,001.03

S$ TOAO6U_U 1 If OPERATORFALLS TO i_ET 1'0 _ORH AFT Mklgr LDI-Og-U. 1_ LEAK OET|CTOR P 1.0OE-O_.,
56 TOAL/,_6T I If OPERATORHI$CALI|RATION OF LOl_656 P 1.00E-03
57 TOAL4_6U I If OPERATORFALLS TO IIET 10 NORM AFT HAI14T LG|_6 P l._OE-O]
54 _OALO|PT 1 N _Pt_RATORNISCALI|RAIiOg OF LOI PP Ig 246rx =ump PIT P 1.00|-03
59 TQALO1[PU 1 If OPERATORFALLS 1'0 let TO NORMAFT 1(41NT LDi ?P IN _,_d,tX VMP +tT P 1.001.03
60 TOAPP.ZT 1 M LOl.l)+*l HISCALIBRATEO P 1.001[.0_
61 TOAP_aAT 1 klLO|.PP._Ib HISCALItiRAIEO P 1.00E.03
5_ TOATL.1T I M OPERArI_ HISCALIliRATI_ L_K OETECTOAfb. 1 ? 1,00E-03
63 TQATL.IU 1 H OPERATORFALLS 10 R|T ra NORM AFT _AIM_ I'L. 1 LEAK OQTECTOR+. P 1.001[-03
6_ TOArL-]T 1 M OP|IIATOR HISCALISR,4!IOM OF LEAK O|TECTOR TL.J P 1._OE'03
65 TO&I_L-_U I M OPlRArOR FAILS TO RET 1'0 HORHAFT HAINT TL'] P 1.FOE.03
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_62T ! IgLOI'VS6XNIS_LIIMTIO P 1.001.03
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,OZAll t M IILAY U)I.PP-O_4*I CONTACTSfail TO YRAMIPEI P T.6OE,OS
_56ZAI I M IILAY LOC-V_62ACOHTA¢TIPAIL rO TRAHSFEI P 7.60|.0|
_1{.3.1 I li RELAY1(.3 COMTACTEfall. TOYRA/ItltIII P T.60E'OS
Juq,l,l 1 M IALAY N._ CO_rACrl FAll, TO rllAIlllF|JI P ?.6_'OS
Ilia* 11 1 M RILAY LOI.PP"I ¢ONTACTIFAlL _0 TIIAMIF|II iP 7.601"05
Alili._l 1 M RELAYL01.PP.Z CONTACTSFAIL TO rlLAHIFIE P T.601L.O$

IAliP_Al I M _ILAY LDI.PIP,0;_A.1CONTACTSFAIL TO TRAMIF|m li T.608.0|
IAIYPPl l It mELAYC._6|.|¥.PP CONTACTSFAIL TO _RAHSF|R P 7.6QE'OS
qAVS6|l 1 _ _ELAYLOK'VS_ CONTACTSFAIL TO _AiSfE_ li T.60E'O|
IAVP-AI I H IILAY LOI.VP.IY-A ¢CWrACTIFAIL TOTXANSFE_ li 7.601.05
IA_,6SL I 4 _ li*Z46.l.1 PlOCIll _ SIAL I.IAKI _ I.q,_,|.Q_
VOA.I-L I (_ If IO_.$Y.OU PUN._lilt VALVEA.I LEAKSIXT|AIMLI.Y P t./,41.OS

;v_d_c|'L l 4 N IOZ-SY.O_APUMPPIT VALVEA.| I.EAKEIXTIIINALLY 1. P l.e,611-OS
r_OA-_6L 1 4 H Z&i.IY.A VALVI PIT VALVI A-_6 _|_KI |XTliNALI.Y _ 1.46i-0S
_lll_ 1 /, _ L_A[ 0lT|C_Otl I.Ol.O_A.l _IIIIIIG FAILUH . P 1,44E-0S
.'gAO_Ol2 I 6 H ILECT_/C&LUIEI FAILS TOMCUNO(SHOATS)LOI-OE-U. 151 li. 1.6_i.OS
rUAOEUZ_ 1 4 _ eLeCTrICALtdllll f_IL$ TOG_OUNO¢$HO_I) FQ_ I.Ol'OI-U'I$_ LEAKO_TE¢_O_ _ 1.6&I.OS
T_456_ I (, H EL|CT_ICAL _llll falLS TO;ICU_O (SHOATS)LOg6|6 _ 1._|.05
FUALO|li| I Z H |LIC_IIIC_L UIIIII FAILI I'0 GIICKJ)dO($1tQRTI)LI)E lip 2_,.iTX P 7.201"06
_UA_P-Z_ I _ H LEAKO|TE¢TORLDE'liP'Z UI_IMG ;AILU_I li l._6_*O_
TUAPP_A;PI 4 H _EAI¢OITeCTO/ILC)E.LIP-|*AUIJIN(; FAILUI_i P I._6I.OS
TUATL.12 1 _ H IL|CT_ICAL UI_E FAILS TQ ;AOJND(SHOA_I) TL.I LEAKOET|¢TQ_ P I._AE.OS

, _T.1,'32 1 4 N |L|CT_ICAL el_| FALLSTO r_AOUHO(SHOI_S) _L'3 P I._6|.0$
/AVS6Z2 I 4 H LEAKOETECTOIILOt.VS6_ UIRItdGFAILURE li 1.{68.0S

. .._AVe.A_ I _ N _EAKOETE¢TQRLOE'VP'SY'4"IRIHG FAILURE P 1.6_8.Q$
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I AA P 2.31.06 _ ALANHFAIL| TOSQIJHOWH|HOeNAXO|O )4XXF_ DATABASE
2 ;x _ 1.08,00 N PlVH$ION 80_ CGNNIGTIOHSLiAK |NGR.J_d_ENT HO
] iA N 1,0|'06 N fLOwNITER FAIL| INPI_ATINO_IQX ORWO_L FLOU WANFOaODATA|ABE XO
t, lea X III.06 _ Pl,_ ILEN|NT PAILS I.OW _AWFORODAIAIAII
$ ii L It,OQ H LEAKOtTEGTORl&lCTigO| PROI| iiOCEM _I,IW_OIDDATAOASE.SAM
6 |l 0 Z,Tl.O_ H LEAKOITIC1.QRPAILS, NOOUTPUTilCNAL ,AWPOIODATABASE
T |B P 2E,05 H &lAX OITECTORPROI(8 COilmiO NAWFOIODATAIIASI.$AH
a |C _ 2,}_'05 H L|Y|L |L|MEMT PAIGJ LOW _AWIOBODATABASE
9 |C 0 2.|l-O$ _ LEVELILIMIWT FALLS, _00UTIMJT HANFO_ODATABA|i
I0 _F _ 1.91-01 _ F[TTIiO|, _NNRCTO_I LOis( |G&GTAILI 6
11 H¢ L 41,0S _ FLIJ( HOII &tAKA¢I _iP.18
IZ IA _ 1o41.06 H FLOWIN_IP,,AIORFAILS I.OW,tO_ |NDIP,AT|QW HAXFOI_OA1.A|ASE
13 {I O 1.4|.06 H LIVIL INDICATORPAILS, MOIli0iCATIOM HAXFORO0ATA|A$|
I/. OA_ 11.O3 _ OP|RATOItFAILS TOPIRFOANA _HO_H1.ASK HILL .,
15 _4 T 1E-03 _ OPEIU_TORNISP_t,IIRATIOX HINFO_OOATAEA$(
16 OA_1 18,03 Y OPIRATOIFAILI TOlilt ro NOtNAft _IAIXT HIE
t;' PA L, lll-Ol_ H I_IPIXG LEAKS{PER FOOTOF• 3'0 PIPE) NAHFOR00ATA8ASE
18 XO L 3.0i[.06 H J_JNPLEAKS HANFORODATABASEHI)
19 xO 7|.OS W ELECTRICNOTQIIORIVEXPUNPFAILSTO STOP IA_¢I AS ._|LAY FAILS "
ZOA( _ 1E-09 H PIPtNG t.EAICS(P|n FOOTOF _, 3" PIPE) HiXFOiOOAIAIAil
Z1 X_ L 1.01.09 _ PlPl L_AKI HAMPO_O_ATA8AS| _0
Z_ _A [ T.6E-OS M ReI,AY FALLS1'OCIfAW48lTkrl _ItFGA0 0ATAIA_
L5 x8 P E.S|.O5 H AI_C_tORRFAILS SaP,Z2
Zf. SA L _|'06 N _ SIAL t.fA_il |¢lL(I Yal:t, '2

._r_z5 SC [ 3,0l.| _1 I'HI_RNALOVULOAOSWITHCIt_A|LS 1'00PeX HAXFOROOArA IASi[ HI)
Z6 SO ! 31,05 i IsUIHIUTTONCONTACTSFAll, TO YRAXSPIR HAWFORO0ATAIASI.WAX

-,-, _? Sl [ 31"OS W MIIIUE SWITCHFAil,S TOI'I_AH|F|R HAXFORO0ATAIAS|
ZI Tl e 3E.06 H LIVIL TRAXIblITT|RFAILS 1'0 _RAN8NtT HANFORDOATABASI[

.r%.Z9 VC L 1E.06 )4 DIAPHRAGMVALVEEXTERNAl.I._AI_G_ ;(]&Q1.41)&e30 '/0 ¢ 1,511-07 H HAHUALVALVI W.O. FTRO HAXFOROOATAIASI
31 vP L 3E-07 H NAHUAi.VAI.VEEXTERNALLLAKA6| _(_l_(lTalkie 2

"'"32 'JA _ 3E'07 H ELECTRiCAl.WIRE FALLSTOGROUND{SHORTS) HAWFOROOATAIASE
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1) Pt01 e1,191,O&
1) _iD0211o LEAK DITIGTQR ILIM|NT LDE'OZA'I HIGHANI_AL FAILURI 1.7_.0{ &8 1,30i-02 2,¢9I-0S

THC.0ZAL IO_oSY*O_ PUMPPIT fLIIX 1tO$e LEAKS 41.Q$ 41 1,9_1-03
Z) TEBPPZAO LEA( OiTICTOR ILiNINT LDI-PP-U NII#ANiCAL fAILURE |,N.O& &8 1,301.0_ 1.1|1-0i

T;fCOM3L 2_4,1 CATCN TANKCONNICTOI 3 LEAJ{S 1,91-0i _t 9,1_l-04
3) TEIVP'AO LEAK OITEGTOR IL|HeNT L0|'VP'IY "k NICNANICAL FAILUAI 1,_!.06 &8 1,SOI'OZ 1.1_1,01

TfPL'16L Z&I,iT,A VALVI PIT GONW|CTGRk'16 LIAKI I_T_RNAL_Y 1,9l.Ol &8 9,12i'0&
&) T|IOZA1Q hlAg OITICT_I ELEMENTLOI.O_.A.I M|CNANIG_L PAI&.URI l.?l-O& 41 1.301-01 1oli1-05

_FFNOZQL 1O2,i¥.OZA _ PIT NOZZL{ G LE_I IXTIRNAI, LY 1,91-0| _ 9.1H-04
5) TiEPP-20 LILAKOITICTOR ELEHIWT LD|'PP'Z RIGHANICAL FAILUR| Z,_I.O& &4 1.301,0l 1.|8_l.d_g

TFFC_31. _44.1 CArCN TANK GONN£CTQR] LIAKS 1,91-0_ &O 9,1_1-06
6) _II0?.AIO LE_K 0eT_CTOI EL_¢EHT _I.QZA. I _IG_ANICA_ _A|kURE _,?|.4/_ &4 I._0{._{ 1,141"0_

TF_NOZ.AL IO_.SY.O_A PUMPPIT NOZZLI A LIAKI IXTIRNALLY 1,_|.05 44 9.1_,e-d&
7) TEIVP.AO LEN( OET|CTOR ELIMiMT _OI.VP,IY'A MEChAnICAL FAILURI 2,?_'O& 4_ 1.301"02 1,1_1"05

T_I;L.I_I. _AI-SY.A VALVE PIT _NNECTOll L.lS LEAKS _ATEANALL_ 1.98-4| _4 9.1_1"0_.
8) rHC.0ZAL 102.SY.O2A _U_ PIT FLEX HOSE LEAKS _E'O| _8 1.9_E.0] 1.9ZE.06 "

TQAOZA1T LOI-OiA. t NISCALIIIATIO ||-O] J I ,001"0_
9) TIIPPlAO LEAK DETECTO_ELEHEHT Lg|'PP,IA N|CHAM|C_L FAILURE Z.N.0& _& 1._0i'Oi 1.87|.06

TSA2&&SL P-2G&-S-I PRQCISS PUMPSIAL LILTS ]1.06 &8 l._&l-O&
10) TIEPP-lO LEAK OITICTOt ILIMINT LOI'PP-_ HEGHANIUL _AILURI _:_-O& _8 1.301,0_ I,_?|,06

TSAi{&IL P-E_&.I.1 PRAISE PU_J_ SIAL LIAKI 3|o0_ _8 1.{&l-0&
I I) TIIO_AIP _IA[ OITICTN L01"0U- I PROI|$ C_RRO_|O ZI,O_ &8 9._01"0_ 1.841.06

T_C.OUL 101-SY.01A PUMPPIT FLEX _ell LUKE {I.05 _8 I.gZl-01
-- I_) T_XL.ISL ]_I.$Y._ VALV_ PIT COX_aCTORL.I$ LE_KI EXTIRNALLY 1,9_-05 _8 9.11E'O_ 9.1_I.07

TCAVP.AT L0|.VP. S't.A XlECALilRATEO IE.03 I 1.00I-O3
":'. 13) TFFL.16L Z41-$Y.A VALVe P;T CQNNEGTQRL-16 LEAKS EXTIRNALI.Y t.9E-05 48 9.1U-Ok 9.12I-0?

TOAVP,AT LDI*VP-$¥.A NIS_LIIRAI|I 1I'03 I 1 ,OO_'O3

1_) TFFCON3L Z{4.$ _AICa TANK CO_N|GTOA3 LEA£I 1,91-05 _4 9.1Ze-O& 9,1ZE-07
TOAPP-ZT LOI.PP.;[ 141SeALl IRATIO 11.0] 1 1.0ell.O_

15) rFFNOZAL IO_,S_,0_A P_ PIT _O_ZL_ _ LEAXE _TER_ALLY 1.91"OS _4 9.1Z_,04 9.1Z2-07
'-'_ TOAO_AIT LOE.O_A- I NISCALIIRATED 11,01 1 1,001"0_

16) _'I'FCONSL _4.S CAIGH rAW_ GON_ECTOR] LEAXS 1,9E'05 _8 9.1_-0& 9.1Z_-0_
ro_P_r LD(_,_P. {A HI IC.AL| IRATED 11.03 1 1.0o=-o3

IT) TFFNgz_l. IOI.VY.Q_A PUMPPiT NOZZLE _ LIA[I IXTII_NALI, T I._I-05 _4 9.1?.I'QA 9.1iS.O?
,_. TOAQ_A1T _OI'Q_A" 1 NII_ALIIRATEO . 18-03 1 1.0el-03

18_ rF.lPPZAP LEA/{ OErECTQil L.OE-IgP.2A PROBESCORR_OEg ZI.O_ 48 9,601"0& 8.76t.o7
TFFCON3L ZGG-S CATCH TANKCONNECTQ_3 L_A&| 1,9|.0S _O 9.121.0&

;_" 19) TERO_AIP LEAK OETECTORLOE-O_A-I PRGIES _ORROOEO ZI'OS _8 9oEOI,O& 8,76=-07
TFFNQZAL 1Q_-$Y-O_.A PUFIPP|_ HOZZL_ A I._AKS _XI'_RNALI._ 1.911"05 _,0 ?.12E'04

.... Zg) I'EIVP-AP LEAK i)l._Tl_CTOlL0@.'VP'SY'A PRGEESC0RROOI_0 ZE'O_ Ca 9.t0l'0& {1.?_|'07
TPFL-I$_ _41.5Y.A VALVI PIT GONNEGTQR_.1_ _EAK$ EXTeRNALlY 1,9_-05 &A 9,1_E,_

_1) I'ESP_-ZP LEAK O|T_GTOR LD|'PP'_ PlOlI$ GWtROOI[D _E-O_ &tl 9.AQE'Q_ O.7_)11.0_
C,I_II

TFFGON}L _4_'$ _TCN TANK ¢ONNIGTOR3 I.IL_$ 1,9|'05 64 9,1Z_'g&
_,) T_6¥P-AP LEAK DET|GTQR _O|,VP,IT,A PROli$ G_RROO|O _|'05 &8 9.6OR-OK 8,YEI-OT

•_,1 TFFL. 1EL Z¢I'SY*A VALVE PIT _NICTOR L't6 LEAKS EXTERNALLY 1,91"0S 44 9, IZ|.O&
|_l) TIIOZA1P LUK OITICTGII LO|,OZA.I PROI|| ¢ORR_0ED ZI'0S 44 9.60e-0& 8.?6E-O?

r-T. TffNOZGL 10_-S¥.0P.A PUMPPIT _OZZLE _ LEVi (_XTeRN_LLY 1.9E.0S r,4 _,1_l,O&
ZG) TE&PP_Q LEAK O_TECTO_ EL_RENT LDe-PP-_A _CHA_ICAL FAILURE _._I"QG 4_ I._Ol'O{ 1._t_'O_

TVOA-_'t. 10_.ST.02A PUMPPIT VALVI A.| LFJt£$ |XTERNALLT ]E'0T _,a 1._&I.OS
2_) TEBPP-ZO LEAK OETEGTOlllELr_ear LOE-PP-_ IqECHAN|CAt.FA]LURI l._l.04 c,4 1.30|'0_ 1.._78-07'

_VOA-_-L lO_-SY.0_A PUMPPiT VALV_ A._ L_E _XT_RNALLT ]I'OT 40 1._,OS
_) PVOA*]0L HANUAL VALVE A._ L_AK5 31.QT 44 J,_E'(_: l.l'/_-O?

TESPP'ZQ LEAK OlTECTOII ILl_lNI LD|'"P._ HIC_tAN|¢AL FAILUR{ _.TI-O& 4{I t.30i'O{
ZT) TEEVP-AQ LEAK OITECTOR EL_ENT LOE-VP.ST.A MECHANICALFAALUR£ _-._.OG _4 1.30|-02 1._71-07

TVOA,_6L 241,S¥,A VALVI PIT VALVE A,_6 LEAKS EXTERNALLY 3E-0_' 4_ 1._I-'_S
_) T_BPP.ZO _iAR OITECTOR ALIMENt LDi'_P-Z _iCHANICAL FA|LURI Z.ZE-O& ;8 1,301.0_ 1._?|.07

TVOA.1.L 1Q_-SY-O2A PU_ PiT VALVE A*I LF.JU(SEXTERNALLY 3|.07 i8 1.441.0_
?.9) PVOA._-OL MANUALVALVE A-Z LEAKS ]E-Q7 {,8 1._4I'0| 1._?l'07

TEEPP'_Q LENC OeTECTOR_(.EMENI"LOE-PP°Z _C_AXICAL fA{LURI Z.?|'0& _8 1.30E-0_
_0) PVOA. 1OL MANUALVALVE A*l LEAKS . 3I,d7 _4 1._A_-0_ 1.8_'_ "

TEBPP*ZO _EAR OET{CTQR {L_H_NT LDe-PP*{ _CHANICAL FAILURE _.?l.O& _.a 1.301.o2
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TRA|TPPI RILAY _,i41,|Y'PP C_ITACTI FAIL TO TP.A/IIF|R ?.6|.05 1 T.6OI.OI
33) THC.O_IL lO3-SY,OZi PUMP PIT FLOX HOSE LEAKS t,I,O| 4a 1,92E.03 l.c,6f.'OT

TAAOIAll IILAY LOI,PP,OI_I.I CONTACTI PAlL TO TIAHIFER ?,6§.05 1 7,608.05
34) PPOPN'IL LKAK OCCURSIX Pt_P P-t IX ill,IX PUMPPiT 3,01,06 4d 1,ilq-O& 1.441,07

TOALO|IU _PERATQR fAlLS TO aRT TO HOAXAFT HAINI LOS PP IH 3i;,TX PEP Pit 18,03 1 1.008.03
3l) TOAPP'IT LOI-PP,I AISCALIIIATEO |6,03 I 1,00|-03 1,&41,OT

TSAIL.L,SL P*iL_,S,1 ItOCiSl _ SEAL L_AKS 31'06 48 1,441-06
• 36) rolpeiAf LOI.IP-_A IIICALIIRAIIO 1|-03 1 • 1,006,03 1,lid,Or

TSA2I&i[ P,li4,S.I labile putlP SIAL LI_IKI 3|.06 16 1.11l,Oi
31} IPOPN,1L LIAI OCCURSII I P'i IN IIA.TX P_ lit 3,01-06 16 l,lll,Ol 1,446.07

TOALDdPT OffKRATORHtiCALIIIATION OF LO| PI IN 244TX PUMPPIT 18-03 1 1,00|,03
34) PPOpNo1L LEAK OCCUAI IN PUMPP.I IN 2G4oTX PUNPPiT 3°08.06 L,_) 1j,/,l.O& 1.38E.07

TEILO_PP LLAK OETECTOAPROBESCIiARQO|O 2447X _JMP PIT _0"05 48 9,60|,0&
39) ?l|PP.iP t.iAK OITECTOR LO|.PP.Z PROOFS CQAAOOEO li.O5 ;,8 9.60t.0& 1.38E.07'

TSAI&&SL P.lll.S.i PAl)CEIl P_P SIAL LIAK$ 3E.06 48 1.;,46.04
t,O) TEIPP2AP LIAK OITECTOR LOI.II._.A ?As)lit _IRO01 ii.O5 ;,8 9._08.0t, 1._81.0T

TSAiAiSL P.Z44.S.l PAO¢iSi_P SIALLllXi 31.06 40 1.U,E.Oi
It) TFFNOIQL 10l,li.OlA PUlP PiT NOZZLE I t.IJUCSEIIIRNALL? 1,9l'05 ;,8 9.121,01 6,931,08

TRASYPIf RiLeY K,ZAI.RV,PP CONTACTSFAIL TO TRANSFIX ll.ddi,05 1 T.60|,0_
IS) TFFL-I|L 341,lY,A VALVE Ill CONNICTORL-l| LIAKI |XTKRNAL_y 1,9_,05 18 9,1ll,Oi 6,fie.OR

TRA|YPPI RELAY R'_61-$Y,PP _TACT$ FAIL TO TRANSFER ?,dt,05 I ?._04,05

.._; _3) TFPCONSL 21&,S CATCHTANK _ONN|CTQR 3 _AK| I,SE'OS l,D 9,128,0& 6,93E.06
TRAK.3-i ALLAY K.3 CONTACTSFAIL TO TRANSFER 7.61.0| 1 7.60E-05

_.&) TFFL. 16L 261.SY.A VALVI PIT CONNECTORL.16 LEAKSEXTIRNALLY 1.91.0S ;,l 9.t;_E.O& 6._3l'08
"_" TRAVP.AI RELAY LDI'VP,SY'A CONTACTSFAIL TO TAAKSF|A 7.68"05 1 ?.6Oi,O|

t,S) TF#L.16L 241.SY.A VALVE PIT CONNECTORI..16 LEAKS |XTIANALLY 1.9|.05 /,8 9.1=i.01 6.93E.08

_.,_ TRASYPP! RELAY K._G1,SY'PP _NTAGTS FAIL TO tRANSFER 7.6t00S 1 7.601*0S
;,6) TPPL.15L _41-SY-A VALVI PIT CQNN|¢TORL, lS L_AKI |XTERWALLY 1,9|,05 ;,8 9,12E-O& 6.93t.08

.-_. TAAVP-AI RELAY LOi.VP, SY,A CONTACTSFAIL TO TRANSFER ?,6|-05 1 7._d)l*O5
t.7) TFFNI)ZAL 10_.SY-O_.A PUHP PIT NOZZL6 A LI_K$ |XT_ANALLT 1.9E.05 ;,8 9.1?.E.O& 6.gIE.O&

TAASYPPl RELAY (,2¢I,SY.Pl CONTACTSFAIL fO TAANSF§A T.EE,O| I T._OE.{15
_" &8) TFFCON3L _._,4.S CATCX_ANK ¢ONNICTOR 3 _lAl$ 1.98.05 t,8 9..lil.Oi 6.93E.08

TIAP#,II RELAY LO/.PP, I GOHTACTSPAIL TO TRANSFER' ?.6l-OS 1 T._Ol,O5
_. 49) T/PNOLAL 102-SY.OZA /_L_P _IT HOZZLE A LIAK$ |XTERHALLT ' 1.96,05 48 9.131"_ 6,'93_-00

TAAO_A11 AELAY LOI,PP,O_,A, 1 CONTACTS FAIL'TO TILAItSFER Y,EE,05 1 7,601-05

_. SO) TFPCO_3L 2;,&-S eATON TANK CONNECTOR3 t.ILA_I " 1.9K,05 48 9.1ll.Oi 6,936.08
TRAN-3-1 RELAY R-3 _HTACTS FAI L TO TRANSFER T.6I.Ot 1 ?.60|-05

51) TFFNOZGL 10l.$Y-OIA P_JI_PPIT NOIZL| (_ LEAKSEXTERNALLY 1.91"OR &8 9. lie-El 6.93l'08
"" TRAO2AI[ R|LAY LOI-PP,O2A-I CONTACTSPAIL TO TRANSF|A ?.60.0_ 1 7.606,05

52) fFFCONSL Z_.$ CATCH TANK CONNIGTOA3 LEAKS 1.91,0S _,8 9,1_E-0_ 6,381"08
._.. TPOA_81 P_J_P PZll,S,1 FA|LI TO $HUTOOkt AS l|gUll|O N.OS 1 7.0Ql,05

53) PVCOOVl[' AIR OPERATEGVALVE OOV-1 LOAFS 16.06 _,8 /,.801"0S t,,_14_E-O8
TOALOIPT OPERATORNIS_ALIIflATION OF LOt PP iN ZEiTX P_HP PIT 1E.03 I 1,008-03

-x_ 54) P_uOuqL LEAK OCCURSIN 2¢l-TX, l_l _OANECTIGNU-_ AND U-9 1.06,06 ;,8 4,8Ql,05 6,40E-08
TOALOIPU OPERATORFAILS re AlT TO MORNA_T _AINT LOg PP IN 2;,ATX ?MP PIT 11,03 1 1,0Q1.03

,._ 55) pvcoovlL AIR OP(RATEO VALV800V-1 LI_UCl I1.06 ;,8 &.8011.05 4,408.08
TOALOdPU OPERATORFALLS TO ROT TO HORNAFT _AINT _l PP IN 2_&TX ?MP PIT 11,03 1 1,_|-03

56) tCNL?I.JL LIAK _UR$ IN Z41,U-l_I CONN|CTIONL-7 AND L,3 1,01.06 _,8 4.80E.05 _,_.08
rOAOeUIU QPIRATO_ FALLS TO ROT TO MOANAFT HAJNf LOI,Oi.U'151 11,03 1 I,OQI*O]

57) PCNL_.3L LIA< OCCURI IN _&I.U.I_I ¢OHNICTION L-? ANO L'3 1.01.06 ;,i 4,101t.O5 4.40t.08
TOADOU1T OPERATORNISCALIERATION OF i.gl_-OS.U-l$1 11;.o3 1 1.001,0_

_d) _CNUSUiL LiAK OCCURS IX 2_1-U-152 ¢OHN|CTIONU-9 ANO U'Z 1.0E'06 &8 &,lOi,OS 4._06.08
TOADBU2T OPliATOA HISCALIORATION OF LOE-OB-U,15Z LEAK OQTECTOA 18-03 1 1.001-0]

$9) ?CXU_U9L LEAK OCCURSIN _A1-TX,152 CONNICT|_N O'_ AN, U.9 1.01,06 _8 4,JOI,OS 4_0E.'_8
TOALOEPT OPdRATOAHISCALIERATION OF LOI PP IN _;,ATX PUMP PIT 1i.O_ 1 1,00|-03

60) PCNU_JZL L|AK OCCURSIN 241'U.15_ CONNI¢T|ONU.9 ANO_J.;_ t.Ol-06 48 _.801.05 _.801.08
f_AOEUlU OPERATOR_AILS TO _ET TO MORHAFT _AINT LOE.00.U•I$_ L_AK Of TECTOR II-03 1 1,00E,03

61) ?PPV_52L LEAK OCCURS IN PlPfNQ PROM_I.U.15Z TO Z41.U-_51 1.0E.09 &8 &.80E.08 4.80E-08
6Z) PPPV&12L LEAK OCCURS IN V'42Z PIPING Pill4 2_1.U. 152 TO Z_I.U.151 1.01.09 48 4.801"08 _,80E'06
63) PCNU_U9L L_AK _C1JI$ IN 2&I'TX.152 COA_CTtON U-8 AMOU-9 1.01"06 ;,8 ;,.80|.05 _.61E.08

flSLOlPP LIAK OIT|CTOR PRO8ES_ORAO0(O _(,_TX ?UMP PIT 2E-OS ;,8 9._OE'O&
_,) PV¢OOV1L AIR OP(RATfD VALV| OOV-1 LOAFS 4,. 18"06 _ &._Ol.O$ _.61_'08

rEiLOIPP LEAK 08TECTOR ?I08E$ CORAOO_D_4TX P_J_PPfT 2E.05 48 9.60i.06
65) ?CNLTL]L LEAK OCL"URS IN _¢I-U-1_I CI)NNECTIONL,7 A_ L*] 1.01"06 {8 _,,_OE-05 4,6ff.08
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P_101.T.GUT OUTSET RLJgRr 11.0S.9_ 941& Pile 3
_i|cer: 'ALL ° . I'r_mell;IQn Llsi¢I 1.008-10

I.E. MO0./¢I,

OOULItEVENI NAHI 0EICJIIIPTIOll RATII IXPQIURI PEOi. PROI.
i*e_*eeleewlQeet IIAIleOII94 LIlle *QI_IIII teell eleeeaee

TIIOIUIP LEAK OlTlGTall PROIil COIRCOIO LOI*OI,U*I$1 ll'OS {i 9,101,04
_i PCHUOU|L LEAK OG_URI IN 21f-U, 15+ COHNICTIONU-9 AMOU-2 |,0|'06 _ +,+Ol'O_ &,+IE'O+

tlIOIU?,P LEAK O|P|¢T_ PROii$ ¢ORRC_IO LOI,Oi,U,I++ CATCHTANK _|-OS {i 9,+Oi'_
6P) IH{.O_A_ 10+-S't'.O:IA PUMP PIT FLEX HOE| L|AKE {|'OS 48 1.94|'0] Z,PO+'O+

TWAO_,A|2 LIA_ OITl{tO_ LDI,OZA, I WIIIMO FAILURE _E'OP _8 1,441,0S
611 P_WV-ZL MANUALVALVE W'I LEAKS 31.07 +a 1.+++-0i 1.++1-04

TOALO|PU OPEmATGRFAIL| 1,g RiT TO MORNAFT HAIMT LOI PP IM a{_tX PHP PIT 1i.03 1 1.001.03
69) IOA.tP2AT LDE-PP*2A 1411CALISUTIg 11.03 1 1.001.03 1././,i.011

I_A,2.L 102.|Y.OZA _J_ PIT VALVE A.Z LEAKS eXTERNALLY 31.07 &8 1,_E-OS
?Q) PVOA.|OL MANUALVALVE A'] LIAKI 31.07 &8 1,_1.0| 1,64E.08 "

TOAPP-2T LOI.PP-Z NISCALIIEAt|O 11,0_1 1 1.00E-O]
Tt) PVOA.iOL HAHUALVALVE A-| LIAK$ 31.07 68 1,_4|*0| 1.641,08

TOAPP.IT LOE-PP" l NISUL [IIMIO 1E,05 I 1.001.03
7_) PVOA'IOL _UkNUALVALVE A-1 LEAKI 3E'O? +8 1.;41.OS 1.;41-08

TOAPP._T LOE.PP. Z _IscALLIRAtEO 1|.03 1 1,00l'03
?3) TQAPP.ZT LOE.PP-Z HISCALIERATIO 18.03 1 1.001.03 1.+At.Ol

T_OA.I.L IOZ-SY.O2A PU_ PIT VALVE A.1 LEAKS EXTVJAALLY 31"07 68 1.44d.0|
?%) tOAPP-ZT LOI-PP-R _JS_ALIIIMEO 11-03 1 1.00i.0] 1.6_1.08

PVOA.Z-L 102,SY'OZA PUMPPIT VALVE A._ LEAKS _TIRNALLY +_Jl*O_' . _.4 1._41-05
7_) 1,0AVP.AT LDI.VP'tY'A MISCALIIRATEO 1|.Q$ 1 1,00_'0] 1,++l.OI

TVDA-26L 241,SY-A VALVE PIT VALVE A-26 LEAKS _XTUMALLY 31.07 'A& 1,_41-05
"-,", 76)TOAPP2AT LDI-PP.?.A NISCALIIRATIO I_-03 1 t,O01-03 |._l,O8

rVOA. t-L tO2-SY'O_A PUMP PIT VALVE A't LEAKI EXTERNALLY 31-07 48 1,64a.OS
??) PVONV.2L KAHUALVALVE NV,_ L_J_I 31.07 6& 1.44E.OS 1.4_E,08

.,.,.._

TOALOEPT OP§RATO_ _IIC_klERATIO# OF LO| PP tM |_QTX _JMP RIP 11-03 1 1.OQi'O]
78) PVOA'IOL MANUALVALVE A,1 PEAKS 31"07 4a 1.64t_-0S 1.381-Oa

.P_. TilPP.+P LEAK 0ITIP, TOII LOE'PP'2 TROllS ¢_ttROOI0 U'05 48 9.60E'0_
79) TUPP.ZP LEAK O|TECTO_ LOE.PP'E TROllS CORROOEO 2E'05 6B 9.601"0_ 1.381"08

,--, T_OA.I,L JOZ-$Y.O_A _JNP PIT VALVE A,1 LEA_I IXTIANALLY 31"07 68 1.&4|.OS
801 PVOHV,ZL _tANUALVALVE HV.2 LEAKS 31.07 6_ 1,_E'O$ 1J81"08

rEEL_IPP LEAK OETECTORPROEll CORRCOEO2{_TX _U_ Pit ll'OS {8 9.60E*0_
81) TEBPP,_P LEAK O_TECIOR LOE'PP'_ _ROEE| CORRO0|D ZI'O| _4 9.601-04 I,3_E-08

1VOA._.L '102*iT'OZA PUMPPIT VALVE A'l L_AKE EXTERNALLY 3E'OT &8 1,44E-el

TVDA'26L _.&I.SY-AVALVi P|T VALVE A-26 LEAKS |XTERNALLY 3l.OT 68 I,&AE*OS

p_.,.83) TEIPP?.AP LEAK OETECTOR LDI'PP,_J_PlIOEESCQAR_EO 2l'05 6_ 9,60E-04 1,18E.08
T_A'I.L IOZ*SY'O_ PUMP PIT VALVE A*I LEAKS _XTERNALLY 3l'O? ;8 1.641"0S

8/,) I'EIlPP?JUI I.|AK OETECTORLOI,PP,_A PROUl CORROO|0 2l'Of _l 9._01"04 1.38E.08
'_.P TVOA'Z-L lO_.ST.O_ P_4P PIT VALVE A'_ L{_XS EXTERNALLY 31'07 48 I._4E.05

85) PVOA.3OL MANUAL VALVE A-$ LEAKS _l.O? ¢8 1.++1-05 1.381.08
..-. TEBPP-2P LIAK OITECTOR LOf'PP'i PROU$ ¢OIROOEO 21.05 48 9.60l.O&

_6} PVOA'ZOL MANUALVALVE A'I LEAKS 31"07 _8 1._QI-OS 1.381.08
?liPS,it LEAK OET|CTOR LOE'PP-Z PROill CQRROOeO 21"OS 48 9.601"0_

"'_ ,.q?) I'FFCON3L Z4t.,S CATCH TANK CONNECTOR3 LEAKS 1,9E'OS /,B 9,1E,Jl*04 1.31E'08
T_APP._Z LEAK OET_CTORLOI.PP-_ WIRING FAILURE 3i.OT 68 1,_E-O|

_1) TFFNO[OL IOZ*SY.OZA PL_ _lT NOZZLE O LEAKS EXTERNALLY 1.OE.OS G8 9.1il-04 1.311.0_
f_O_AI_ LEAK OlTlGTOl LOi-OEA*I WIRINO FAILURE 3E-O? +8 1,44E'05

_9) TFFL.I|L 241-slr-A VALVE PIT CONNECTORL'IS LEAJ(SEXTERNALLY 1,9E.05 48 9.121-04, 1.311.04
_AVP,AZ LEAK OiTlCT_l [O|.VP*SY'A WIRIMO FAILURE _|-07 _8 1._4|'0_

90) TFFCONIL ;_4&.i PATCH 1,ANKCONNECTOR] LEAKS 1,OE'OS _8 9,1_-0& 1.31E-08
T_APP_A_ LUK DETECTORLOE'PP'2"A WIRIMO FAILURE 3E.07' 4_1 I.M, t1-05

91) TFFL.16L 2A1-SY'A VALVE PIT CONNECTORL,16 LEAKSEXTERNALLY 1.OE-OS 68 9.121"0_ 1.31E-08
TUAVP-A_ LEAK OITICTOA LDE-VP'SY'A WIRINO FAILURE 3E.07' 48 1.6&I-0_

92) 1,FFNOT,AL IOZ'SY.O_[A PUMPPIT NOZZLE A LEAKS EXTERNALL,Y 1.9E.05 68 9.12E,01, 1,311.08 "
TWAO?,AI_ LEAK OITICTOR _OE-OZA'I WIRING FAILURE 3E'O? 68 1._1"0_

93) 1,RAM.].I RELAY H-3 CONTACTI FAIL TO TIU_NSFER ?.6E'OS I ?.6OI'OS 1.091.08
T_;[;_,SL P'2GA'S.1 PROCESSPUMPSEAL LEAKS 3E'06 48 1.G&E'O&

9r..) TEAK'3.1 RELAY K'3 CONTACTSIIAIL 1,0 rP,_SFIR 7.61_.05 1 7.601.05 1.09E.08 -
TSA2_$L P- 2_&" S- ! PROCESSPUMPSEAL LEAKS 3E" 06 68 I . G_" Q&

95) TRAPP'll RELAY LOI'PP*I CONTAGTSFAiL 1,0 1.RAMSFER ?,6E'OS 1 ?.601,05 1.09e-08
TSA2G/,SL P'ZG4"S-1 PROCESS_J_P SEAL LEA_S 38,06 _8 I._-04

96) TP04451 PUMPP_64,$,1 FAJLS 1,0 EHUIO(_ 45 R|OUIRED _. ?1.0_ 1 ?.00|'0| 1,01_.08
TEAZ_4SE P'Z_4"$' I PROC_$1 PUMP SEAL L_AKS 31.06 68 I o44E.Q&

9T) r_8OZAIO LEAK Oe1,ECTORELEMENt LOE.OZA.1 HECHAH|_AL FAILURE Z.TE.04 _8 1.308-0Z 6.ZZ-='09
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PNPtO1,1+_Jr _JTSETEIPOAT 11,05,9Z 9:14 Pele ¢.
FIL|q_r"l *ALl,* T0"_,rw;l_lo+'_Llmi_l 1.00l.lO

I.I. NO0./C$.
'NIOULI/IVIltT MANI OIICRIPIIQtl tAI| |XPOIUll PtOI. PROf.

, e 444'111.0 . .Q • * slte,eEl#ll,,,eee.lle,,. ,4111 ely. • eeooqee* 41o 41

TPAN|P'PL L|AK FIOM INMIA PIPE Of IM,|TT 11"04 48 4,10|-07
90) ;AA||OIP AMNUNGIATOI|_01 FAILS TO&LAAJ4 |.3|.04 t |.301.06 6,421,09

THC.OZAL IO|.SY.OIA PU_ PIT FLEXHOle LLA_I &|.O| +,a 1.921.03
99) TMOZEPP ANNUNGIATOR67,0| FAILS tO ALJ_U4 |.31.06 I |.301.06 1.101.09

IPPCO_L 244,1 CAICMTAM[¢QMM|¢TOI3 LIAK8 +,9l,OI 41 9,t|l,0&
100) TAAIZOIP ANNUNCIATCMI201 fAlki YOA_U_ I.)I.06 1 1.30E.06 1.101.49

tFFMO[Qb 101.11.01A P_ PIT NO[EL| 0 1'JAIl tXTIANALkt 1.9t.05 98 g.lZl.O&
101) TAAI141P AM_WC|ATOR_Z01 FAILI 1'0ALAM 1.31,06 1 1,301-06 1,101,0o.

TFPNQLAk IOI.8T*O?,A P_P PIT MQ||L| A LIAKI IXTIIMALkY t.Vl.OS 4A 9.1|l._&
+ 10l) tAA2221P ANNUNCIATOa1101 FAILI TOAL_ 1.31.06 1 a.301-06 1,i0+,99

TF;L.16L Z&I*IY'A VALVEPIT ¢OMMECTOAL.16 1'8_1 EXTERNALLY 1.91.05 48 9.1Zl.O&
10]) fAA:lIO1P ANNUNCIATOR_0! FAILS TOALAAN |.3|.06 1 ZJOIoQ6 |.10|.09

TFFL.I|L, 2(,1.11Y'A VALVI PIT ¢OMM|CTORL.15 LEAKRIXTIRNALLY 1,91-05 t.8 9,121.0&
-. 10&) TIA1441L p.2_.s-1 PROCI$1+ SIAL LIAKi 31"06 44 t,U,8,04 2,0?1,09

TWAP+,++ LUX OITI+TOALOE-PP'I WIRIMOFAILURE 31.07 08 1.401.05
105) I'$A+&&IL P'2+&-S,1 PIO¢III PUMPllAk LI_KI 31,06 4a l.GEl.O& 1.071,09

IWAPPU2 LEAKOITECTQI_O|'PP,Z*A WIRINOfAILURE 3E'O_ 48 1,++1"05
106) TP,APP-Ii RELAYLOI.PP*I CONTACTS_AIL TOTRANSFER P.6|-05 1 7,601.05 1.091"09

TVOA-I'L IO_.$Y,O?.A PUMPPiT VALVIA._ LEAKS|XTI[ANALLY St_.OP 68 1,_.|.0|
107) TRASYPP[ RELAYK._I*IY.PP CONTA_TIFAIL TO TRANSFER 7.61.05 1 7.601.05 1.098-09

T_A.lE_ l_1 .ST.A VALVI Pit VALVEA._6 LEAKSIXT|RMALLY 31"0_ +8 1._&l.Ol
108) TEAM.3,1 RELAYN-$ ¢QNTACTIFAIL re tRANSFER 7,61.00 I 7.601"05 1.091.09

"_" TWOA-t-L t02.1Y.OIA PU_ PIT VALVEA.I LEAI| IXTIANALLY 31"07 +a 1._.+1.0S
109) PLAN.3.1 RELAY14.3 CONTACTSFAIL tO TRsUliFIA Y,61,0S 1 ?.601.0_ 1.091.09

_. TVOA.|.L 10Z.$Y,O2A PUI4PPIT VALV_A'_ t.EAKI EXTERNALLY 311.47 t,a I.U.E.O!
110) PRAX.3.I RELAYK,3 CONTACTSFAIL TO1'RAMIP|R 7',EE,0S 1 7'.6OK,OR 1,09E.09

TVOA,1,L 102-5Y'O2A P_ Pit VALVEA.1 LEA_SEXTERNALLY 3|-OT &_ 1.448-0S
1tl) tRAK.3-! RELAYK'3 COMTACT|FAIL tO tRAN|P|R _.611,00 I ?.60|.0| 1.0911.09

tVOA._.L IO_-$Y.O_A PU_ PIT VALVE1A._ LEAK| EXTERNALLY |11"0_ 48 I,A&I'OS
"" 11_) TRAVP'AI RELAYLOI.VP.SY,4 CONTACTSFAIL TO TRAM|FIR _,6E.0| 1 ?._.05 1.091.09

rVOA.26L 241.IY.A VALVEPIT VALVEA'26 L_AK$EXTERNALLY* 3E'OP &8 1.448-0|
,_ 113) TRAPP.ll RELAYLOI,PP.1 CONTACTSFAIL TO.TRANSFER T.68,05 1 7.6011.0| 1.098"09

TVOA'I-L 102"SY.O2A_ PIT VA1'VIA,I LE_$ EX_UNALLY 311,0_ _.8 1.441.0_

_,. 114) PPOpMolL. t._AKOCCURiIM PUMPP,1 li Z44.TX PUMPPIT .I,0E.06 48 1.Q4E-O& 1.04|*09
TW_LDEP_ ELECTEIP.ALWIREFAILS TO GROUNO(SHOATS)LO_PP tAGTX _l'Q? _6 P,_OE-Q6

115) TPO_&S1 _UHPff_+¢.,S*l FAILS TOSK_JTOOWMA| RIOUIREO _*OS 1 ?,OOE*O$ 1,0111.09
r,, ?VOA.I-_ 102-SY.O2A +p PIT VALVEA.I LEAKSEXTERNALLT _l-OT _ 1.+(.I'OS

114) TPO&&S1 PUMPP2_&,S-1 FAILS TOSHUTOM AS R_gUIREO 71.45 1 ?._011-0| 1.011.09
•,,,, TVOA'2"L 102"IY-O_A _ PIT VALV_A'_ LEAKSEXTERNALLY 3|,07 _8 1,_.l.OS

117) PCNU9U_L LEAKOGCURIIN 141,U.I|_ COiWiCTlO_U-9 ANOU.Z 1.01,06 &4 {.0011.Q| 6.91|,10
I'UAOIUZ2 _LECTRICALWIREFALLS1'0 OR_U_O(SHORYS)FORLOI'OI*U.15_ I,l£J{ OI_TEGTO31"¢T _8 1.&&l'OS

"-" 118) PCHL?LSL LEA[ OCCURiIN +¢.1.U.151 CONMECTIOML-? ANDk.] t.Ol.O6 +4 +.801.0| 6.911,10
rk_O8U12 ELECTRICALWIREPAILS TO_IOUNO(SHORTS)t Ol.Oi.U.151 311"0_ +tl l,+&l,OS

_ 119) TOAO_AIT LDE-O2A-+MIS£ALZIEATID 11-03 1 1.001.03 4,8011,10
1'PAN=TTL LLE_ _RON[MMll NPI Of SM-_T? I11-08 44 +._01,07

C,p,I_0)TOAVS62U 1'DE.V$6ZOA_UMOIMGwIRE MOT ATTACWIOTO SCREW IE.03 1 1,00E,Q] Q.801.I0
I'PAV$62L t,EAK FROMINNERPIPI OF_62 1t'08 48 L,,.80E.07

1_1) I'OAVS6_T I,DE-VS62 MIIr_I,,IERATEO IE.03 1 1,008-03 &,B01i-lO
IPAV56+_ LEAK FROMINNERPIPE Of _6_ 14,08 _1 &,_OE-O7

I2Z) TIIO_.A1P LIAK C)ITICTOR_,011.02A,I HOUR _RRO010 Z|.Oi 48 _.60l-O& &.611"10
I'PAN3T'P. LEAK PROMINNERPIPE Of Si*tT'7 IE-Q_ +8 &._q0E.07

1_3) 1"EllV|62P LEAK I)lT110TOANIOBEV+6_ ¢ORROOEO 21"0| 48 9,EGlt-0& ¢.,61E'10
TPAVS6_L _.EAKFROMINNERPIPE OF V56Z 11_'08 Ga &.40|.07

1_4) P_Nu_ugL L_JU(QC(_JRIIN _41.TX,152 COMNECTIO_tU'_ ANOU.9 1.00-06 _.4 r..80a.05 3,_6E'10
TWALD|PZ EL|CTRICALwIRE FALLSTQ_ROU_ (SHOATS)I,I)8 PP _6&TX 311.07 Z_ _'._01.06

125) PVCOOVIL AIR OPIRATEOVALVE00V-1 LEAKS IE.06 G_ G.80|.05 3,06|.10
Tt,£&LO|PZ |L|CTRICAL WIAEFRILl 1.00ROUNO(SHOATS)i.l)E PP _4+TX 311"0_ 24, 7._0E-06

136) 1'A_016710'ANNUNCIATOR67.02 FALLS1'OALARM 2.31.06 1 Z.30E'06 [3.316-10
rSA_&4Si. P-7.;&-S-1 PRQL'III PUMPSEALLL_Ju(S 4E.06 ,l(i I.z_',,E-OL,

lZT) rVDA,Z,L 10_,SY.O_A PUMPPIT VALVI A'_ [_AKS EXTERNALLY 31'07 48 I._|.0| 2,07E.10
TWAPP_.,A2L,E.AKOI_TECI'GRLOE-PP-_.AWIRINGFAILURE _8.07 48 1.¢..'.l.OS

120) PVOA-30L MANUALVALVEA.3 i,,8XKI ,.3|,07 &8 1._i.0J 2.071.10
T_APP-22 LEAKDETEG'roRLOE-PP'_ WIR[NQFAILURE ]|'0? 48 1._E-OS

129) _VDA-_OL MANUALVALVEA.2 LEAKS 3E-0_' /,8 1,_&E-05 _,.07E' 10
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PPIPIOI.r.CUI CUTIII iINIT 11.Q$.9_ 9si¢,, PII4 |
;tLtee; '41,1,' Tr,wr_iltfen I,hll|tl 1,0at.lO

I,I, PICO./CI,
" )0ULt/IVllilr NN41 OI|CJIIPTIOW IIAYI IXPOIUIII Pi01, #11Ql,

* * Q e e, 4 • 8 • o e,o **_6 e e * • • Q • oe qpo *lee oil o i i 60 geole col • o,l*

1_PP'_| I.d1.40¢OITICTOil LOI.P_.31 WININGPAII.UIli 31.67 44 1.441.0|
1307 P_OA.10I. HAmJALVALVIA.I I.aAgS 31,01' 4e 1.&,l.OS l.o;'l.to

trAP*.2| LIAX eiTIOT01 _OI*PP-| WtllWO _AILUII 31*0P &8 1.44|,0t
131) IVOA.1,L IOI.IY-OU _,_ Pit v+Lvl 4,1 _i_¢1 IXTUNALLY |1'07 &l 1,441.0S Z.OPI'tO

TWAPP,|| %,I[AKO|TtOTCHII,Oi.PIm,_ WlllNq _AILU#Ill 3|,07' 6| |o441,0|
I]|) i'VOA'|,t, 1O_I*IY.0_UkPU_ PIT VALVI A*Z I.IAXI IXltlWALL¥ 31*0Y (J| 1.64|'0S _,01'1_.10

TWPPP,J| LILAKOI?|CTCMI_Ol,_P.a WiliNg JAILUIt ]|.0Y _6 1,641"4|
13_1)I'VOA.aol. 241-flY.A YAL.VIPit VAI.VI A*|i I.IAKI |XtlIM.4Ll.Y |I.01' 48 1.641"05 Z,0TI'10

TWAVP,A2 L|AK 011TICTGIII.DI-VP,IY.A WIllING FAILURE ]ll,0T (,_1 f._,l.Ol
134) r_A,l.I, 1O_.$Y.QIA #_P PIT VALVI A,1 L.Jr_l LWTIlllNAl,l.Y 3il.07 4a 1.(,41'0S Z.0Tl.10

f_IAPP_JI_ LIAX OlttCTOtt i.Oll._lhl.A WIIIIi_ PA|I.UIt 31.0_' 44 1.641.(_J
13S) P_ONV.|l. NAHUAI.VALVI HV-Z LtAXI 31.07 44 1.641.0J 1.041.10

I_4LDIPI ILICTIICAL Wllll _AII.I TOallQl_ (tH_ITI) _Pl ?P _.&'rx ]l,OY |4 ?.ZOl,O_
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APPENDIXB

ANALYSISOF EXPECTEDTEMPERATUR[RESPONSEIN TANKT-IO!
FROMLOSSOFCOOLINGTOTHESUBMERSIBLEPUMP

i
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Westinghouee Internal
---, Hanford Company Memo

........... ' ........... ' L _ _/ m ii i ii iii i u i i i iii ill

Frolll._ Wist;e Tank $tfety Anllysis 29120-MK-921S6
Phone: 6-25Z0 HS-3Z
Date: November il, 1992
SUbject: ANALYSISOF EXPECTEDTEMPERATURERESPONSEIN TANKT-tO! FROMLOSS

OF COOLINGTO THE SUBMERSIBLEPUMP

To: N.J. Milllken HS-32

co: J. M. 6rtgsby H5-32
R. D. Crowe H5-32

FIIe/LB

,

Attjched is m r_portof the subjectmnalysis. " ,

,

.... M. Kumarar '

Sansor Enginear

-. cab

_'.. Attachment

_q

Hanror¢ Operations 6n_l CnOinoerm(I Gontfaetor tot the U8 Department of (_Ot(l¥
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EXPECTEDWASTETEMPERATURERISE FROMLOSSOF ¢OOLINQTO THE SUBMERSIBLEPUNP

Summ!ryand Conclusion_

CaIculatlonswereperformedto astlmatethe maximumrate of temperaturerise
in the waste contents of Tank T-J01 should coollng to the submersible pump
motor be lost. For stlnpll¢lty of calculation, it was assumedthat heat from
the pump was transported only tn the radial direction) through the saltwell
and into the waste. The effectsof heat loss from the system in the upward
direction were neglected.

The waste was assumedto be ferrocyantde sludge. The minimum waste
temperature of concern was taken to be about 200 °C. The heat generation rate
from the uncooled motor was taken to be 2000 watts. Tke calcul&ted time for
the temperaturein the waste to reach ZOO °C was about.I.} days.

m_

..... To reach thls resultrequlredthat the pump motor achieveunrealisticallyhigh
_._ temperatures (About 950 "C). Damageto the motor would prevent power being

suppliedto it well before this temperatureis reached. Heat leavingthe
_, systemby upwardflow of heatedair through the saltwell,and by conduction

from the waste surfaceinto the tank vapor space,would furthermitigate the
"" temperaturerise, Therefore,It Is concluded that, if the pump were to

continuerunningfor a timewithout coollng flow, an increaseof thee_
temperatures, in the tank contents to a hazardous level is not expected.

r,-. Method of CalculatlQn

"" The assumedgeometrywas a seriesof three concentriccylinderswlth the inner
cylinderrepresentingthe pump, the middle cylinderrepresentingthe air gap

"" betweenthe pump and the saltwe11wall, and the outer cylinder representing
(,.j the tank contents. The heat output of the pumpwas estimated to be 2000

watts. This value was based on the specified minimum flow (O.Z5 ft/s)
required to cool the pumpduring normal operations. Test information needed
to calculatethe pump heat was obtained from the vendorof the motor (Franklin
Electric). The pump heat was calculatedusing the equaLionfor surface
convection:

Where: q - heat generationrate (watts) zh the heat transfercoefficient(W/m °C
A _,the wetted surfaceof the motor (0.1g 2)

T_- test temperatureof the motor shell ( 38%)o_
Tf - temperatureof'the test fluid _Waterat 11C)
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EXPECTEDWASTETEMPERATURERISE FROMLOSSOF COOLINGTO THE SUSMER$IIILEPUMP

The heat transfercoefficient,h, was calculatedusing the relatlonfor
turbulentflowof water in annularspacesgiven In Marks, 1951:

h=].60(I*0.012 Ca)Do---T_..,

Where: t_ - fluid temperature(65.6 °F)
V - fluid linearvelocity(0,25 ft/s}
D = annularclearanceIn inchesbetweenl;hemotor and

shroud (I Inch)

This gave a value for h of about 94 BTU/hr ft z°F (535 W/_a.°C)'; Using this
vi]ue In jthe convection equal;ion yields a waste heat value for the motor of

:_ lg30 watts. This was rounded to ZOO0watts for the purpose of the
.. calculations.

,_., Solution for Che transient temperatures at radial distances from the pumpwere
calculated using the TRUMP(Edwards, 1972) computer code. The code uses

""' finite difference method to solve the heat balance equation for a variety of
geometries. A one dimensional, cyllndrlcal geometry was used for this case.

r- Thls is analogousto modellng the case as an infinitelylong cylinderwith
_.. heat flow in the radlal direction only. The dimensions and physical

parameters used Jn the moael are discussed below: ,,

Heat_.Source- The heat sourceof ZOO0watts was distributedover the volume of

_',' the inner cylinder, with a radius of Z Inches _.OS _m)and a 1 meter length.
This gave a volumetrlcheat source of Z.5 x lO" W/m'.

imm,4

Radla.lD1mens1or!s- The pump was modeledas steel with a radiusof .OS m. The
"I saltwe11space,With a radiusof .I m, was given the propertiesof air. The
o, remainderof the model, to the outer tank radtus of 11,4 m, was sludge. The

thickness of the steel shroud and the saltwell were interposed between the
pumpand saltwell space, and the saltwe11 space and waste, respectively.
Interface nodes were used between materials to model the resistance to heat
flow expected where materials with diverse thermal conducLivittes are adjacent
to each other.

4-114
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EXPECTEDWASTETEMPERATURERISE FROMLOSS0P {OOLINQTO THE $UBHER$IBI.EPUMP

Tbermal Prooertits - The thermal properties used for the three materials are
given in the followlng table.

, ,, ,, ,, iN i J ,i i ,,, , , , , | IN l . _ _ II I l

. Material Density Heat Capacity Thermal
kg/m" J/ kg "C ConductI vi ty

Wlm°C
I II I IN I£ I ill I I I I I! I

• S_eel 8000 500 50
_ I ___I_l | J I I I II II p_ . • I _L I I I .... I • --

Air .... ] ,3 ........ |006 ........ , 18",, , | _ - .. el _

S1udge.:" 1500 3000 2.0
_ i| I IN I 11. I ......... ._ .....

" The thermal conductivity of air at about 300 K ts gtven..as .03 W/m°C.
This value was multiplied by 5 to simulate the combined effect of conduction

"_ and convectlon through the air gap.

:- "" The density and heat capacity of the sludge are those given in Grtgsby,
_> 1992. The thermal conductivity is that obtained from testing of ferrocyanide

waste slmulants as reported in Meeuwsen, 1992.

[Oitlaland.8oqlldarvConditions - The startingtemperaturefor the whole
r_ system was-takento be -68qF (20.3°C). This Is the maximumtemperaturefor .
,,. tank IOI-Tgiven in Hanlon, May 1992. A constant temperature of Z0.3 °C was

Imposed at the tank outer boundary.
r-.

""' Discussion

"- The calculated time for the temperatures in the waste near the saltwe11 to
reach 200 °C was about 1.5 days. This Is on the order of the time it would

'_) take to heat the one foot thicknessof sludge adjacentto the saltwellto 200
oCc7, adiabaticallywith ZOO0 watts heat input. Therefore,it Is considered
reasonable.

The simplifiedtreatmentfor modelingpurposesneglectedimportantpathwaysby
which heat would leave the system In the real case. As the temperatureof the

" air in the saltwellrises,the densityof the air will decrease. The warmer
air will flow upwardcarryingheat out of the system. Additionally,as the
temperatureof the sludgerises, some of its heat will be lost by conduction

" to the vapor space above it. These heat lass mechanisms,if accountedfor,
would increasethe tlme requiredto reach sludge temperaturesof concern.
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Section 4.4

Safety Evaluation and Request for
Authorization to Use Submersible Pump
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Womllnllhouu, HI.I i Company
P.O.80x 1970

R_chlend.WA_$5E

ThomasMAndar_n
President

December15, 1992 9258546 '

Mr. John D. Wagoner, Manager
U.S.Department of Energy
RlchlandField Office
Richland, Washington 99352

Dear Mr. Wagoner:

-- SUBMITTALOF SAFETYEVALUATIONFOREMERGENCYPUMPINGOF TANK241-T-]0]
_.. ANDREQUESTFORAUTHORIZATIONTO USEA SUBMERSIBLEPUMP

I_ References: (1) Letter,R, F. Chrlstensen,RL, to President,WIt,
"Transmittalof Commentson AmendedCriticality
SafetyJustificationfor ContinuedOperationto
Support Stabilization Activities in Certain SSTs,"
SFD:RFC, dated November30, 1992.

P

, ' (2) Letter, R. F. Chrlstensen, RL, to President, WHC,
j_, "SafetyAssessment'ahd Environmental Assessment for

Interim Stabilization of Ferrocyanide Tanks,"
_, SFD:WFH,dated November25, I992.

-- (3) Letter, H. D. Harmon, WHC,to J. H. Anttonen, RL,
"Tank 241-T-]01 Corrective Actions, Recommendations

" g207648BR3, dated November25, 1992and Requests, .
CP,

. (4) Letter, H. D. Harmon, WHC,to J. H. Anttonen, RL,
, "Tank 241-T-10! Corrective Actions, Recommendations

" 92076488 RI, dated October 30, 1992and Requests,

(5) Letter, M. A. Payne, WHC,to R. E. Gerton, RL,
"Transmittalof theAmendedJustificationfor
Continued Operations to Support Stabilization
Activities in I02-BY, lOg-BY, 102-C, 107-C, 110-C
and 101-T," 9257718, dated October 21, 1992.

(6) Letter, D. C. Richardson, WHC,to R. E. Gerton, RL, '
"Completion of Milestone 2024: Complete Safety
Assessment for PumpingFerrocyanlde Tanks; and
Milestone 200]: Submit Recommendationson Interim
Stabilization of Ferrocyanlde Tanks in Support of
the TPA," 9257308, dated September30, 1992.
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Mr. John O. Wagone_ g258546
Page 2
DecemberIS, ]992

The WestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC)has submittedthe followlng
• documents to the U,S, Department of Energy, Rtchland Field Office

(RL):

. o The safety assessment (SA) and the environmental assessment (EA)
for interim stabilization (References 3 and 6) of ferrocyantde
tanks (Including Tank 241-T-101).

o An amendedJustification for Continued Operations (JCO) and
supportingCritlcalltySafetyEvaluatlonReport (CSER)for the
crlLlcaIftyUnreviewedSafetyquestionin supportof interim
stabilizationof six Slngle-ShellTanks (SSTs) IncludlngTank

" 241-T-101 (Reference5).

WHC has requestedRL concurrence(Reference4) to Interimstabilize
I'_ Tank 241-T-lOl,which Is on the list of ferrocyanJde-containlngtanks.

WHC has submittedthe revisedEA and Findingof No SigniflcantImpact
=_ (FONSI)of pumpingTank 24]-T-101In responseto Reference2, and

has requestedRL approval(Reference3) to interimstabilizeTank
r_ 241-T-101, based on the _A,,EA, FONSl,and amendedJCO that, have been

transmitted.

_-, The purpose of thts letter is to:

"_' o Partially respond to Reference I.

o Respond to Reference2.
?.j

o Submit a safety evaluation (SE) which ts spectflc to the
e- emergencypumping(emergencyinterimstab|llzatlon)of

T_nk 241-1-101 only.
'L

o Repeat the request for authorization to emergency pump
Tank 241-T-]0l.

Discuss|on of these four items is as follows:

. _artialResoonse _o Reference1

WHC has reviewedReferenceI which Includescommentson the amended
JCO and CSER (Reference5). In responseto Reference], WHC w111
submita revisedgCO by December18, ]992.

One of the commentsIn ReferenceI perLe]nedto the potentialthat
ferrocyanidemight be transferredto Tank Z41-SY-I02with the pumped
11quldsfrom 24]-T-]01. The basis for thisconcern is that
experimentsat PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL-8387:Ferrocyanide
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Mr, John D. Wagoner 9258546
Page 3
December 15, 1992

'4

Safety Project Subtask 3.4 - Aging Studies Fiscal Year 199Z Ant_#al
Report) have shownthat sodium nickel ferrocyantde dissociates in
higher pH (greater than p_ - 12) aqueous solutions, allowtn9 the
ferrocyanfde ion [Fe(CN)6"°] to enter solution and ntckel to
precipitate as insoluble Nt(OH)_, Therefore, the nickel ts unavailable
for prectp|tatton of ferrocyani_e tf the pH is lowered agatn to ]0 or
less.

Research done by PNLand WHCindicates that this phenomenondoes not
presenta significanthazardfor ferrocyanldereactivityin Tank
241-SY-IOZ for the following reasons:

P_ )) Based upon h|storical records, Tank 241-T-101 does not contain
_tgntftcant quantities of ferrocyantde Report WHC-SD-WH-ER-]33,_t v •

° Rev. O, Ferrocyanf¢e Tank Inventories, by G. L. Borshelm and
B. C. S|mpson, showsa ferrocyantde inventory for this tank of

r_, less than 1,000 gram-moles.

2) The availablemoisturein _he recelvertankwill be much too great
e_ to allow any ferrocyanide transferred to be. reactive. The
• hydroxide content in 241-SY-102 Is In excess of a pH of 13, which

is the condition under which ferrocyan|de is expected to.
p. dissociate under radiolysis--eventually going to iron hydroxide,

carbo, dioxide, and ammonia.

3) Chemicalanalysesof llquldsamplesfrom other ferrocyanidetanks
-- show total cyanideconcentrations,reportedas CN',of less than

50 parts per milllon(ppm),even when _he pH was above 13. This
'_! corresponds to a ferrocyantde [Fe(CN)_"_] concentration of about

70 ppm. If the 30,000gallonsof liq_Idpumpedfrom Tank
241-T-.)0!were to containferrocyanldeat 70 ppm_ the amount
transferr_ed would be about 50 gram-moles, The 50 gram-moles would
be small'comparedto the ]000gram-molesrequiredfor a tank to be
put on the 11st for terrocyanidecontent.

Based upon the above discussionand a reviewof the comments in
Reference], WHC has reconfirmedthe concluslonthat pumpingof Tank
241-T-]0)can be carriedout withoutundue risk to onsiteworkers or
the generalpublic.

Responseto Reference2

Reference2 transmittedcommentsfrom RL on the SA and the EA. The
commentscontainedin Reference2 had alreadybeen Incorporatedin
the EA that was transmittedby Reference3. WHC will submitthe
revisedSA by December23, 1992. Appropriatecommentscontainedin
Reference2 have also been incorporatedin the attachedSE for
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( Mr. John D. Wagoner 9258546
Page 4
December ]5, ]992

emergencypumping Tank Z41-T-I01 using a submersible pump(Including
" the installation of a saltwell screen_.

One of the enclosures to Reference Z was a letter (H. H. Eckert,
-" DOE-HQ,to R. E. Gerton, RL, "Review Commentson the Ferrocyantde

Tanks Stabilization Safety Assessment and Environmental Assessment,"
dated November18, 1992) which contained a request for an engineering
evaluationof alternatlves(EEA)to interimstabilizatlon.

WHCrecommendedagainst preparation of such an EEA (References 3
and 4) since the alternatlvesto interimstabilizationwere addressed
in the HanfordDefenseWaste EnvironmentalImpactstatement'Recordof

"_ Decision(FederalRegister,Volume53, Number 7_, dated April 14,
.._, 1988).

r,. On November19, 1992,WHC requestedthat Kaiser EngineersHanFord
(KEH)coordinatethe preparationof such an EEA. WHC has now

_'" requestedKEH to expeditethe preparationof this EEA as an emergency
action. However,WHC again requestsRL to reconsiderthis delay In an

'._ emergencyresponseto an assumedleaker'tank, Preparatlo_of this EEA
will cause at leas_ a 50-day delay In the schedule for pumping
(Reference 4) Tank Z4]-T-I01 depending on the scope Of the EEA, which

_. was not clearly defined tn Reference 2. .

_' $ubmltta!of SafetyEyaluatlonfor Emeroency_EumDinqof Tank 241-T-I01

"- The attached SE draws upon existlng safety analysls documentation, and
_; concludesthat the pumping (Interlmstabilization)of Tank 241-T-101
' can be carried out without undue risk to onslte workers or the general

public. The hazards involved in emergency pumping of Tank Z41-T-lO!
using a submersible pumpand installing a saltwell screen were
evaluated and verification was made that these operations involve no
more risk than s|milaractivitiesanalyzedIn previouslysubmltted
safety documentation. Controls to ensure the safety of the process

" are included in the SE.

R_puest..forAuthorizat.i.onto EmerqencyPumo Tank Z_I-T:|01

In accordancewith the directionin ReferenceZ, WHC requests
authorizationto performin-tankwork in preparationfor pumpingand
subsequentlyinterimstabilizationof Tank 24]-T-101on an emergency
basis,uslng a submersiblepump. Thls authorizatlonIs contingent
upon completionof appropriatereadinessreviewsand a]l punchIlst
items.
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'i

If you have any questionsor requirefurtherinformation,please
contact Mr. O. M. Grtgsby on 376-8907, Dr, G, M. Chrtstensen on ..
376-5104, or Mr. R. E. Raymondon 373-2785.

Sincerely, ..

ThomasM. Anderson
President

!_ bJb
% '

Attachment

RL - J. H. Anttonen
_ G. E, Bishop

G. J. Bracken
_" R.. F. Christensen

R. E. Gerton
R. O. Puthoff (w/o attachment)

r-. S.H. Wisnoss
J. K. Yerxa

i
0'
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Page I of 21

' BASISFOREHERGENCYPUHPINGOF TANK241-T-101 USINGA SUBHER$IBL[PUMP

BACKQROUND

Tank 241-T-101 (101-T) has been declared an assumed leaker by the Westinghouse
Hanford Company(WHC).and, therefore, preparations have been made to pumpthe

" excess liquid from the tank to mitigate the ltquid release. The liquid level
in Tank IOI-T has been showing a downwardtrend, and alternate methods have
been used to verify an apparent drop In liquid level of Z.5 Inches since Hay
1992.

The methods available to perform pumping are those used for interim
stabilization of s|ngle-shell tanks (SSTs). The safety of interim
stabilization activities has been evaluated in various safety analysis
documents. Interim stabilization typically removes the ltqutd_ that has
drained into a salt well using a jet pump. However, slnce Jet pumping rates

.z) Are slow, WHCrecommendsthat a submersible pumpbe used in a salt well to
,., remove the liquid more rapidly. Removal of the easily pumpable llquld reduces
" the driving force behind the leak and minimizes the impact to the environment.
I',, Submersible pumpingts the preferred method for liquid removal (Wiggins 1992).

r. Tank IOI-T is on the watchltst for ferrocyantde. These tanks were belleved to
contain greater than 1,000 g-mol (approx. 500 lb) of ferrocyantde waste, and

_r so were declared to involve an Unreviewed Safety questlon (USQ) by WHCIn
October 1990. A.USQ requ.ires that the contractor perform, And the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) authorize, safety analyses for activities thatmay

!'. Involve the USQto ensure safe operations, several Intrusive activities have
already been analyzed as described in safety assessments covering ferrocyanide

_' tanks. WHCbelieves that a new safety assessment is not required for either
the installation of pumplng equlpme.t or the submersible pumpingof Tank

" IOI-T and that the hazards Are similar to those covered by the following
existing safety assessments for ferrocyantde tanks:_t

o- • WHC-SD-WM-SAD-O09Safety Assessmentfor Gas Sampling All Ferrocyantde
Tanks

This includes the Authorization to perform waste tank level measurement
per: Letter, R. E. Gerton, RL, to President, WHC, "Waste Lave]
Measurement In Tank 241-T-101," 92-TOD-135, dated October 6, 1992.

b

• WHC-$D-WM..SAD-OllSafety Assessment for Sludge Weigh_ $ampllng_ Auger
Sampling, and PenetrometirTesting in Tanks that
Contatn Ferrocyanlde Compounds

• WHC-SD-WM-SAD-013Safety Assessment for Push-Node Sampling in
Ferrocyanide Tanks W_thou¢ $altca_a Crust

• WHC-SD-WM-SAD-G14Safety Assessment for Thermocouple Tree lnstallatlon
and Operation in Nonleakln 9 FerrocyanNe Tanks

• WHC-SD-WM-SAD-018Safety Assessment for Interim Stabilization of
Ferrocyantde Tank_ (to DOEfor approval).
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Although Tank IOI-T ti on the ferrocyanlde watchltst, lnviittlltlon of the
historical records of tank transfers during and after the ferrocyanide
campaigns Indicate that the tank now does not contain stlnlflGint alountl of
ferrocpntde. The records showthat the majority of the ferrocyanide sludge
was removedfrom the tank in 1953, and the tank was ftlied and sluiced out
before the present waste was introduced (Sorshetm 1991),

SCOPE

This documentevaluates whether the Installation of pumping equipment and the
proposed substitution of t submersible pumpfor a Jet pumpare covered by the
existing safety anaiysis documentation for ferrocyanide tanks. The evaluation
includes i review of the equipment and methodology developed for the activity,
i correlation to other safety documentation, and application of the questions
used to determine if an unreviewed safety question exists relative to the
installation of the pumpingequipment and the submerstbie pumping of Tank 101-

r_. T.

r-, DESCRiPTiONOF THEACTIVITY

"" Tank 101-T contains a total of !33,000 9aligns of waste. Thirty thousand
_. (30,000) gallons of this ts supernate that lles above the settled solids.

After the supernite ts removed, the volume of drainable liquid remaining tn ' '
the solids is expected to be less ,than 13,000 gallons. This ts less than the
maximumvolume of dratnab!e Interstitial liquid (50,000 gallons) allowed for

t_, interim stabilized tanks. To accomplish pumping, equipment will have to be
installed into Tank 101-T, including both a salt well screen and the actual

-_t pumpttself.

SysCel InForief;fon

In general, the process facilities and equipment need. for pumping Tank 101-T
o, are as follows:

1. Single-sfle11 waste storage Lank

2. Pumppit, salt well screen, submersible pumpassembl.v

3, Transfer piping and valve pits

4. Doubly contained receiver tank

§. Doub]e-shell waste storage rink

6. Associated Instrumentation and controls. ',

Single-shell Haste Storage Tank

Tanks in T Tank Farm have a nominal capacity of 530,000 gallons. The tanks
are constructed of reinforced concrete wlth a mild steel 11net covering the
bottom and sidewalls. See Figure 1.
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All of the SeTs have been inactive stnce 1980, Therefore, no waste transfers
|nto the tanks have been made since that time, and none are planned for the
future•

Specifically for thts safety evaluation, the emphas|s w1|1 be on Tank 101-T.
Tank ]01-T ts passively vent|lated through a rtser w|th a high-efficiency
pmrttculate a|r (HERA) filtration system.

Temperature readtngs from thermocouples at various depths tn the waste are
taken and recorded manually once a week.

Q

In Tank 101-T 11quld waste level ts measured with a Food Instrument
Corporation (FZC) level gauge. The FIC gauge readings are transmitted to an
automatic data recording system, or taken and recorded manually.

PumpPt¢, Salt Well, and Submersfble Pump .

r_ The equipment and Installations requtred for submersible pumptng a $ST are (1)
... a pumpptt, (Z) a salt well screen, (3) a submersible pumpassembly, (4)

' flushing assembly, (5) flex-hose Jumpers, and (6) associated controls
I'-.

The domeof the $5T Is but|t wtth severe! rtsers of different diameters, one
_" of which protrudes tnto the pumppit. A pumpptt tsa concrete structure
er located above the tank domenear the center of the tank• The pumping system

ts housed wtthtn the pumpptt wtth portlons of It extending Into the rtser.

The salt well system ts a lO-tnch-dtameter salt well cas/ng consisting of a
-- stainless steel salt well screen welded to a schedule 40 carbon steel ptpe.

The casing and screen are Lo be inserted Into ttle lZ-l,ch Lank riser located
_' In the pumpplt. The stainless steel screen portlon of the system w111 extend
__ through the tank waste to near the bottom of the tank. The salt well screen

portion of the casing Is an approximately lO-foot length of 300-series, 10-
._ Inch-diameter, stainless steel ptpe wtth screen openings (slots) of 0.050

Inch. Because the waste level ls at less than 4 feet, the salt well screen
_" w111 extend above the tank waste. Therefore, the salt well ts open to the

tank's atmosphere. See Figure Z. The function of the salt well screen Is to
mJnJmtze the size and amountof soltds pumped.

The submersible pumpts to be mounted to a Z-tnth transfer ptpe extending up
• through the tank and the adapter flange to the pumppit. From the adapter

flange the waste w111 be routed through a horizontal discharge flange. From
the discharge flange the transfer plpe w111 then be connected to a flushlng
tee. The flushlng tee Is to be connected by flex hose to the connector head
attached to the wall nozzle and, ftnally, to the permanentwaste transfer line
(SN-6012). See Figure 3.

The submersible pumpassembly ts needed to raise the liqutd'_rom the smlt well
screen Into the pumpptt, nominally a 35-foot elevation rise. The submersible
pumphas a S-horsepower (hp) motor, driven by 480-volt, three-phase power.
The motor ltself is below the pumpintake and ts submersed tn the ltqutd betng
pumped. The pumpls rated at 40 gel/minute at 130 feet total dynamlc head,
for l|quld wlth a speciflc gravity of 1.7. The pumpmotor Is cooled by the
11quld being pumped, and the mlnlmumspecified veloclty past the motor ts 0.25
foot/second.
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Figure I - High.Level Wzste Tznk Conf|gurltfon
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Figure Z - Stn91e-stle11 Tank wtLh PumpPtt and Submersible Pumptng Assembly
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Ftgure 3 - Pump(Heel) PtL Detat1 andTransfer Rauttng
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L

To aid tn the flow past the motor, the pumphas a flow dlrector (shroud). See
Figure Z.

Important instrument and control systems Include (]) leek detection lnd (Z)
submersible pumpcontrols, Including safety Interlocks.

Since the transfer ltne is a three-pronged manifold system from the IO1-T,
• 104-T, and I05-T pumpptts to the Joint transfer line ($N-6012) going to the

244-TX DCRT, leak detection is provided in each pumppit, I01-T, 104-T, 105-T,
and at the 244-TX DCRT. See Figure 3. The le_k detectors are Interlocked to

. shut downthe pumptn case there is a leak tn the transfer piping. A flashing
11ght at the pumpptt and an audtble alarm at Tank 101-T, located on top of
the pumpcontrol station outside the pumpptt area, alert tank farm operators
to the shutdowncondition.

An additional interlock associated with the pumpltself is a thermal overload
device designed to shut off the pumptn the event the pumptemperature

_! increases from pumping air or stoppage by excessive sludge.

:_ Transfer Piping and Valve Pits

The transfer line (SN-6OIZ) designated to transfer waste from Tank IOI-T to
_°- the 244-TX DCRTis direct buried with 3 feet of ground cover to provide

sh|eldtng. The l|ne Is carbon steel welded pipe, primar|ly Z Inches in
e, diameter, with a'port|on that ts 6 inches in diameter. All transfer lines are

sloped toward the DCRTfor drainage.

_. The design life of the salt well pumping transfer 1tries was 5 years. They are
now more than 10 years old. Therefore, the 11nes must be pressure tested

-., before use and _very 6 months during use to ensure against leaks. Procedure
T0-140-170 describes the m_thod for pressure testtn 9. Pressure testlng was

-- Analyzed for safety |n WHCUSQsafety evaluation IO-9Z-PT-IOI-T and the DOE
nottfied by letter (Richardson 19gZb).

cr. F]ow from the tank Is routed through the pumppit to the recelv|ng DCRT(Z44-
TX), using Transfer Procedure T0-470-967.

Doubly Contained Receiver Tank (DCRT244-TX)

The salt well waste from Tank 101-T wtll go through the 244-TX DCRT. The Z44-
- TX DCRTIs a 25,O00-gallon cylindrical tank. The tank is positioned with its

axis horizontal tn the lower section of the reinforced concrete vault. Above
the tank vault, and connected to tt, are a pumppit and a filter pit. An

. Instrument enclosure ts also above the tank vault but not connected to tt.

The pumppit ¢ontatns transfer and agitator pumpsand Jumper connections to
the transfer ltnes and valves. The ftlter ptt contains a ventilation system
equipped with HEPAftlters. The tank vault contain3 the recelver tank and
sumpwell. Associated instrumentation ls contained tn the instrument plt.
See Figure 4.
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ftgure 4 - Receiver Vessel, Typtcal Configuration
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The ventilation system maintains the receiver vessel and annulus under
negattve pressure wtth respect to the atmosphere to prevent the release of
radioactive materials in case of a tank breach. Supply atr ts taken into the
tank annulus through a coarse filter and a HErA filter. The exhaust system
pulls atr from the annulus intake and the inner tank through a coarse filter
and two stages of HEPAfilters.

- Safety considerations and controls on the ventilation system provlde dampers
and valves for regulation/isolation, measurementof differential pressure
across the ftlters, continuous radioactive particulate monitoring and record

. sampltng of exhaust atr, and continuous flow measurement of exhaust atr.

The leak detectors tn the DCRTsumpsare interlocked wtth the submersible pump
to shutdown in the event of a leak in the DCRT. Leak detectors are also
Installed tn the ftlter pits or filter houstng. 4

,i

To mtntmtze the sedimentation of solids from liquor tn the piping systems, the
capabtl|ty of water dilution is provided tn the DCRT. In 244-TX, rotating

,,._ spray nozzles are Installed inside the tank to aid tn tank flushing. Also,
'" slutce Jets and flow from a pumpagitator provide a means to resuspend solids
r,_ and keep tn slurry form.

"_ Oouble-$hel! Waste Storage Tank

The transfer wtll then continue from the 244-TX DCRTtO Tank 241-SY-102 using
,.. an extsttng Double-Shell Tank transfer procedure (T0-430-480), _fter

verificationof compatlbllltyby.sampllngand analyzingsamplesfrom both
v'- tanks.

"%l

-- SAFETYEVALUATION

o4 The safety issues covered in this safety evaluation are associated wlth
_. equipment installation, post pumpingstorage of the ferrocyanlde waste, and

the pumpingoperation ttself.

HAZARDSASSOCIATEDWITHEQUIPMENTINSTALLATION

. Hazards associated wtth the installation of equipment tnto a ferrocyanlde tank
have been analyzed in several previously reviewed safety assessments,
including loss of containment because of riser damage, penetration of the tank
bottom liner from dropped objects, accidental combustion of vapor space gases,
toxic vapor exposure, and water addition. The hazards associated with both
the installation of the salt well screen and the submersible pumpassembly are
sJmtlar to the previously analyzed activities, as discussed below.

Hazards associated with equipment removal, such as the withdrawal of radiation
sources (i.e., the submersible pumpor salt well screen), are not included in
this safety evaluation. It ls not intended to remove either the salt well
screen or the submersible pumpat this time. However, work plans are being
prepared as a contingency tn the event either the salt well screen or the
submersible pumpfail and need to be removed and replaced. The safety of the
removal will be evaluated when the procedures are better defined.
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R!ler Damaae

Damageto the riser could occur |f etther the salt well screen or the
submers4ble pumpwere dropped_ striking the riser with sufficient force. Th$s
ts extremely unlikely, because both ltfts wtll be performed as crttfcal llfts.
However, if either the salt well screen or the pumpwere dropped and the rtser
was damaged, 9as and vapor confinement could sttll be matntmlned by Using z
thtck "donut" type gasket.

Tank tiller Penetration

The possfbfl%ty extsts or un%ntentlonally dropplng elther the salt well screen
or the submersible pumpfrom ground level whtle the? are Iletng lowered Into
the tank. Tank bottom l|ner penetration is a potential hczard.
WHC-SD-WM-SAD-O]4showsthat |t would take a relatively sharl_ object (e.g., a

_ thermocouple tree) wetghtng several hundred poundsand betng dropped several-' feet to penetrate the ]/4-tnch steel bottom ltner.

' ' r The consequenceof penetrating the bottom liner would be lemkage to the sell.
Consequenceswere evaluated tn WHC-SD-WM-SAD-014for a thermocouple
penetration of the tank bottom l|ner. ]t was concluded In HHC-SD-WM-SAD-O]4

_' that a leak from the penetration of a ferrocyantde Lank would pose no
. significant rtsk to offslte or onslte workers, but mtght add to future cleanup

r_ efforts. Analysis of Tank ]O]-T was tncluded tn the above referenced study.
It can also be concluded that the consequencesof a tank bottom l tner
penetration are the same regardless of the Initiating event; therefore, thls

r-_ conclusion would also apply to a sell well screen or submersible pumptank
1|net penetration.

To prevent thts extremely unlikely but potential arc|dent, the salt well
" screen and submersible pumplifts shall be treated as crtttcal ltfts. Thls

requfres additional operator trmtntng and rigging inspections as described In
__ WHC-CM-6-4.

Electrostatic or Electrical SOarks

A flwmabiltty meter wtll verity, upon entry, that Tank IO]-T has no flanmable
gases above 20P;of the lower flammability limit (meter calibrated wtth
methane). There,_'ore, electrostatic or electrical sparks in the vapor space
will have no adverse effect.

The flammabtl|ty meter test shall be as described In WHC-SD-WM-SAD-O09uslng
an Industrial Scientific (or equivalent) molar with a grounded wtre wrapped |n
TEFLONtube. Th|s type of meter does not detect Normal Paraffin Hydrocarbon
(NPH) effectively (Estey 1992); however, there ts no reasoh to suspect I_PHIn
Tank 101-T, because 101-T |s not listed as an organtc tank in the month1? HHC
surveillance report (Hanlon 1992). Even If NPHwere present, the flammabll|ty
meter readlng would not be expected to be off by more than a factor of 2
(Estey 1992). Also, NPHvapor, Jf present, presents virtually no flammability
hazard at ordtnary temperatures such as those etther outs|de the tank, inside
the tank head space, or In the tank breather filter system (Richardson 1992z).
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After non-flanvnabilltyis confirmed,controlsto preventflamable 9as
ignition,such as groundingInd bondingprocedures,are not required. Thls
has been establishedin WHC-SD-WM-SAD-OII.

Toxic Gas Exposure

• DuPing the opening of the riser there is a postlbillty of a release of toxic
ases (t,e,, ammonia, organic vapors, and nitrous oxide) and combustible gas
t,e., hydrogen, etc). Protective measures is described in WHC-SD-WM-SAD-O]4

- and the controlsIn thls safetyevaluationwill provideadequatesafety
measures.

Chanoesin the Waste fromWater Addition _'
.¢

Water additionmay be necessaryto facilitatesaltwell screen installation,
_q although it is not expected.
i
, ':}

The addition of water to ferrocyantd_ tanks was considered in
I'_ WHC-SD-WM-SAD-O14.The document looked at increased radlolysls of water,

lowering the pH values of the waste, releasing toxic or combustible gases, and
_" the redistribution of ferrocyantde compounds. Based upon the conclusions of

that safety assessment, water addition wlll not result in an increasedp
potential for the release of radioactive or hazardous materials.

o

P-. HAZARDSASSOCIATEDWITHPOST-PUMPINGSTORAGEOF FERROCYANIDEWASTE

"'_ Ilazards associated with post stabilization stora9 • of the ferrocyanlde waste
have been analyzed in WHC-SD-WM-SAD-O18,a previously reviewed safety

-" assessment for the interim stabilization of ferrocyantde tanks using a Jet
.:,$ pump. The hazards reviewed included ferrocyanlde reactions wtth respect to

ferrocyanlde/nttrate content, moisture removal, and thermal response. The
o, hazards associated with liquor removal using a submersible pumpassembly are

similar to those previously analyzed, as discussed below.

Ferrocvantde Reactions

" Three conditions must be simultaneously present for a release caused by a
ferrocyantde/nitrate explosion to occur. They are as follows.

. (1) Farrocyanide and oxidant must exist in sufficient concentrations to be
reactive.

(2) Moisture associated with the ferrocyanide sludge mus¢be insufficient to
quench a reaction.

(3) The energy balance of the reactive region must be such that temperatures
high enoughto initiate a reaction can be reached.
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Ferrocyanfde/Nftrate Content

Tents on oxidantrichmixturolof ferrocyanideand nltrate/nltrltehlve placed
the onset temperature of an energetic propagating reaction at about Z85"C
(S40*F). Results also ihow that for mixtures wlth stoichiometrtc
ferrocyantde/nttrate mixtures (1 me] ferrocyantde;6 mol NAN03) less than 9 wt%
of the total, a propagating reactton will not occur, This is a conservative
bound for safe storage.

Becausethe exact quantities and distribution of the ferrocyanlde in the tank
are considered uncertain, a factor of safety of 3 Is applied to the maximum
tank concentrations. The factor of 3 was chosen because it is knownthat for
U Plant campaigns, the ferrocyantde added to the various batches was either
0.0025 mol or 0.005 mol. Allowing for the presence of more or less other
precipitates that contribute to the volume of the settled_,sludge.and for
variances in the settling characteristics of different batches m factor
greater than two was chosen. Therefore, tf three times the mass of

r_, stotchiometric ferrocyanlde/nltrate ls less than 9 wtX of the mass of the
::,. sludge, the tank is considered safe for storage from the perspective of

ferrocyanldereactivity.
I%,

After pumpingTAnk IOI-T,the farrocyanlda/nltrateconcentrationWill be <3
"'_ wtX and, therefore, safe for storage with respect to ferrocyantde reactivity.
('r,

Noi sture R#mova7

P.. The primary effect oIf pumpingthe tank will be the removal of water and some
small amount of suspendedsolids. The effect of Uewaterlng the sludge that

':" contains ferrocyantde was examined from the standpoint of the reactivity of
the remaining mixture. The results of thermal analysis of waste stmulant

-- flowsheet sludges indicate materials containing greater than. 15X water by
weight will not support a propagating reaction.

c_ Sample analyses of tanks containing ferrocyantde In the TY Tank Farm lndlcate
that the minimumwater contentof the sludgewas about 40 wan (GrlgsbyIggZ).
These analyses were made in 1985, about Z years after the tanks were interim
stabilized by salt well Jet pumping. Analysis of waste slmulant mixtures
confirms that the moisture content of the sludges remains high (>60 wtZ for U
Plant materials) after compaction by centrifuge to simulate long-term settling
(Bachtold 1992).

Becausepumpingof Tank IO1-T involves primarily the removal of supernate, the
sludge wtll remain saturated with liquid and, therefore, will be safe for
storage with respect to moisture content prevention of a propagating
ferrocyantde reaction.

The_a! Response

The temperature histories of ferrocyanide ¢anks that have been lntertm
stabilized by salt well jet pumping indicate that significant long-term
temperature rises have not occurred as a result of jet pumping (Ktmurm 19g0).
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Testing of pure ferroc¥_ntdo/oxtdant mtxtures found the temperature for
thermal runaway to be 285°C (540'F). However, previous safety assessments on
ferrocyantde tank activities assumeda minimum reaGtlon temperature of ZO0"C
(390'F). This ts the temperature _t which early testing of stotchlometrtc
ferrocyantde/nttrate mixtures showed soma exotheFmtc behavior. For the
purposes of the evalumttonj the lower temperature will continue to be taken as
aboundtng temperature for safe waste storage.

The Safety Assessment for Interim Stabilization of Ferrocyantde Tanks assessed
the potential for temperature rise tn ferrocyantde sludges that lte below
significant thicknesses of saltcake tn someof the ferrocyznlde tanks. This
temperature rise was assessed to be possible because of the change In thermal
conductance characteristics of the saltcake after moisture is removed by Jet
pumping. Because Tank 101-T has no saltcake, thts mechanism for a pote, ttzl
temperature rise in the sludge is not present. There t s qFpected to be no
change in the the_al characteristics of the tank and therefore no temperature
rise after pumping. It ts concluded that the likelihood of &chtevtng

"_ temperatures above ZO0'C (390"F) Initiating an energetic ferroc_antde _aactton
t,_ ts extremely low and, therefore, pumptngTank 101T ts considered safe.

t,_ In sum_,,ary,the conditions after stabilization of Tank ]01-T would be (1) the
ferrocyantde/nitrate concentration will be <3 wt_, (2) the sludge w111 remain
fully saturated wtth llquld wtth at least 40 wt_ moisture, and (3) a
temperature rtse above ZO0"Cls not possible. Therefore, Tank 101-T falls

n, within the established criteria and can be considered safe for pumptng.
• (gHC-SD-WH-SAD-OI8)

.,

_.
HAZARDSA$$OCZATEDW[THPURP[N6OPERATIONS

Hazards associated with pumpingoperations have been analyzed in prevtousl_" reviewed safety assessments, including a break of the waste confinement ptrJng
:_a or equipment, resulting In a llquld spray, equipment fires in a SST or DCRT,

hydrogen accumulation in DCRTs,waste stabt]tty following mtstransfers, and
r_ nuclear criticality. The hazards associated wtth pumping using a submersible

pumpare similar to those previously analyzed, as discussed below. Also
discussed below is the issue of submersible pumpfailure, which is spectftc to
thls safetyevaluation.

. Soray L_ok_

Prevtous safety analyses have been done for the lnterjm stabilization of
nonwatchltst SSTs. The specific event analyzed was a spray leak from a
breached Jumper connector in a DCRTpumpptt. The most significant factor
contributing to potential consequencesfrom the leak was determined to be the
possibility of the breach occurrtn9 while a cover block wa,snot in place. The
frequency of thts event was evaluated as 0.011 event/year for the Z44-TX DCRT.

The maximumdose consequencesfor a spray leak while the :;vet block was not

in place were found for the U Tank Farm, The consequent.cawa_ 13.0 10"°rentzeffective dose equivalent (EDE) to the onstte individual and 5.4 x ram
EDEfrom inhalationoffsite, The onslteand offslt_dose were reduced to
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The source teem fop the dose consequence analysts was based on the
radtonuclide content of the pumpedliquor. The values used fop the analysts
of the U Ttnk Farm are greater th_n those determined for the supernatg samples
from any of nonstabtltzed ferrocyantde tanks. Therefore, the risk analysls
for a spray leak event during pumptn9of Tank 101-T is boundedby the exlsttng
analysis performed to evaluate this event for nonwatchllst SeTs.
(WHC-SD-WM-SAD-OIB)

The add/tton of the submersible pum9to the pumping assembly ls _]so bounded
by the extstlng analysis for a spray leak. The consequencesfor _ spray leak
are boundedby the results from the ]ntertm stabilization of nonwatchltst
SSTs, taking into account the short duration of pumping and the amount to be
transferred. Both ,tudies require that the coverblocks be In place along the
transfer route to mitigate the potential spray leak and reduce the potential
consequencesto insignificant. _.

,o

o, _u|oment Fire

Event tree analyses demonstrated that conditions resulting from equipment
r',,. fires were boundedby existing safety analyses for both watchllst ferrocyanide

and nonwatchltst SSTs. The existing safety analyses boundboth risk and
_' consequences. Examination of other fire related events in SeTs and DCRTs

lead to the conclusion Lhat none are credible. (_HC-$D-gH-SAD-018)

The addttton of a submersible pumpto the pumping assembly does not change
etther the likelihood or consequenceof an equipment fire.

•_t HydroaenAcc,mu1all on tn DCRTs

"- The evaluated frequency of a fire or explosion because of hydrogen
:_ accumulation in a DCRTwas the same, 0.34 event/year, for a11 DCRTsconsidered

in the safety study for interim stabilization of nonwatchlist SeTs.
c_ Therefore, it is not expected to be any different for tanks considered in the

safety assessment for interim stabilization of ferrocyanide tanks.

In the study for interim stabilizing nonwatchllst SSTs the dose consequences
from a hydrogen explosion in the 244-TX DCRTwere 0.23 ram EDEonstte and 3.3
x 10"_ ram EDEoffstte.

The source term was determined by the hydrogen generation rate and the
concentration of radionuclldes in the materia] released from the tank. The
consequencesof a hydrogen explosion in a DCRTfor any of the ferrocyanlde
tanks analyzed in the interim stabilization study for ferrocyantde tanks are
expected to be lower than those calculated for the stabilization of
nonwatchltst SeTs because the radionuclide content of the_umped llquor is
lower. Therefore, the rtsk for a hydrogen explosion during pumping of Tank
IOI-T t_ boundedby the existing safety analyses. (WHC-SD-WM-SAD-018)

The addition of a submersible pumpLo tile pumping assembly does not change
either the likelihood or consequenceof hydrogen accumulation in the 244-TX
OCRT.
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. Waste Stability

The safety study for stabilization of nonwatchltst SSTs concluded that there
is no increase of risk or any dose consequencesexpected Is a result of
inadvertent addition of pumpedliquor to a tan k because of mistransfer or
dratnback during pumping. The same is expected to be true for the
ferrocyantde tanks because no appreciable ferrocyantde ts present tn the

. liquor. (WHC-SD-WM-SAD-O|8)

The addttton of the submrstble pumpto the pumping assembly does not change
. either the likelihood or consequenceof inadvertent water addltlon to the tank

due to mistransfer or drainback during pumping.

gasteTransfer Ltnts Leaks/Breaks 4

The frequency and consequencesof leaks to the ground from transfer ]tne
breaks during pumpingwere calculated for the stabilization of nonwatchltst
SSTs.

In the safety study for interim stabl]izatton of nonwatchltst SSTs_ the
frequency of failure for a transfer line was analyzed and found to be 1.7

,-_ event/year for a pipe length of 640 feet. For the transfer l lne from Tank
10]-T to the 244-TX DCRT, the frequency of fatlure was found to be 2.7 x 10"Oz

(_ event/transfer for a pipe'length of 1800 feet and a transfer time of 48 hours.
Therefore, even though the pipe length is muchlonger for thls ti-ansfer, the
frequency of failure t s approximately two orders of magnitude less than the
referenced study, becauseof the 11mlted transfer time. If the leak ts

_ assumedto be larger, then the consequencesmay be more severe. The reference
.,, study 11mired the leak to 10,100 gallons. In this case of study, it is

anticipated that the submersible pumpwlll not pumpat a average rate higher
than 20 gallons per minute. At this pumping rate, it would require over 8
hours to pumpthe referenced lO, lO0 gallons leaked. But, because the material

c'-, balance is calculated hourly, thts wtll limit the potential leak rate to lEO0
a-. gallons per hour. Therefore, the transfer from Tank IOI-T to the Z44-TX DCRT

is boundedby the existing analysis for transfer line leaks. For additional
information see Appendix A to thts safety evaluation.

The addition of the submersible pumpto the pumping assembly for Tank ]OI-T ls
also boundedby the consequencesIn the safety study for Jntertm stabilization

_ of nonwatchltst SeTs, because of the short duration of pumping and the amount

being transferred. To mtttgate or reduce the consequencesof the potentialtransfer line leak, all transfer ltne leak detectors are to be ve, tfied
operational and a material balance ls calculated and recorded at least hourly
to verify that the level in Tank T-IOI is dropptn9 and the level in the 244-TX
DCRTis rising, corresponding to the amountbeing transferred.

'll o
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Nuclesr Criticality

An amendmentto the _usttftcatton for Continued Operations resul¢lng from the
Criticality Unreviewed Safety question has been submitted to the Department of

Energy for review and approval. The Criticality Safety Evtluitlon (CSER) forTank 101-T, "CSER92-008: Waste Stabilization fop Single 5hell Tank 101T,"
provides con©lustre data to support the pumpingof ltquld from thts tank, The
CSERconcludes ",..that waste tn these rinks wtll remain well subcvttlcal
throughout the process of removtng the 11qulds There ts no credtble way a
crtttcal configuration can be achieved, even tf the soltds are mixed or
otherwise redistributed" (Payne ]992b).

Submerstble Pure Fat Iure
'- _t ,

Additional analyses performed for the use of a submersible pumpwere (1) a
Failure Study of Transfer from Tank IO1-T to Tank I02-SY, including a fault

"- tree analysts of fatluve of a submersible pumpdurtng transfer and (2) heat
,, transfer calculations for the failure of a submersible pumpinside a

ferrocyantde tank.
p,,

Boundingheat transfer calculations were performed for the fatlure of the
"_ subnmrsJble pumptnsjde the ferrocyanlde tank. Failure was a result of a loss

of flow past the pump. which would result tn a loss or pumpcooltng for' the
running pump. The calculations conservatively modeled heat transfer only tn
the radtal direction and neglected significant transport i)athways upward and
downward,particularly Lhe heat loss expected to occur as the atr tn the salt

,_, well ts heated and rtses 1;omlx with the vapor space gases. The mtntmumttme
required to reach 200"c (390"F) In the sludge under these conditions was

_; est!mated to be 1.5 days as calculated In Appendix B of thts safety
evaluatlon. The fatlure stud_ conclus|on was that the pr'obabJlJty of thts

"" event occurring was 3.0 x lO" per transfer. Thts probability ts based on
the potential humanerror failure durlng the massbalance calculations and the

:"q fallure of the therml overload switch to activate, preventing the pumpfrom
_, shutting down. In addttton to these controls, the amperes of current drain by

the pumpare also monitored for a drop of more than 50_;whlch would tndtcate z
loss of pumpsuction, and this ts used as an additional crfterta for pumpshut
downby the operator. Based upon the above, the addltlon of the submersible
pumpto the pumpingassembly for Tank IOI-T did not result In the ereatton of
a new credtble accident. See Appendix B for additional tnfovmtton.

Also analyzed was the ablllty of the pumpto ignite flammable gases that mlght
be present tn the domespace. Based on the pumpspecifications, the pumphas
undergonea megger insulation test. Furthermore, based on the required
mlntmumresistance for the megger test and assuming the wiping connections are
performed to the specifications, tt |s assumedthat no sparks are possible
from the pump. This ts further supplemented by the fact _at the motor and
pumpare submersed in the tank liquids whlch would conduct any power leakage
to the grounded salt well. I1; is for these reasons that no spark wtll be able
to tgntte any flmmable gases that mtght be present in the domeof the tank.
See Appendix A for additional information.

Therefore tt can be concluded that the addlt, lon of the submerslble pumpdoes
not contribute to consequencesof fatlure of the transfer system, and that the
exJsttng safety analyses are boundtng for this event.
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D. Will the consequencesof a malfunction of equipment important to safety
be increased?

Response: NO. The integrity of the tank has already been questioned becausQ
of the tank's inability tO perform its primary function of containment. The
act of pumping the tank will not compromise the tntegr!ty of the tank_ thus,
equipment installation and pumpingwtll not increase the potential
consequencesof a malfunction of equipment important to safety.

E. Wtl] the possibility of an accident of a different type than any
previously evaluated tn approved safety analyses be created?

Response: NO. Accidents previously analyzed were: riser damage, tank bottom
penetration, combustion of vapor space gases, toxic vapor _xposure, water
additions, ferrocyantde.reactions, a spray leak, equipment fi_es, hydrogen

,_ accumulation in a DCRT,waste stability, waste transfer 1the leaks/breaks, and
'' nuclear criticality. No accident of a different type ts anticipated from
... equipment installation or transfer of ltquId from Tank 101-T, using a

submersible pump, that ts not boundedby the existing safety analyses.
._..

_" F. W|ll the possibility of a malfunction of a different type than any
(r previously evaluated In the approved safety analyses be created?

• Response: NO, Addition of the submersible pump to the transfer equipment has
been analyzed in thts safety evaluation and found to be boundedby the
existing safety analyses. Worst case submersible 9ump fatlure (runnin 9 wtth
no flow resulting in a waste temperature rise) was analy_ed for this safety

"_' evaluation and the probability was found to b,e 3.0 x 10 _ per transfer. This
._ probability is categorized as an incredible event. Therefore_ the addition or

the submersible pumpto the pumpingassembly ls boundedby the extsttng
_! approved safety analyses. In addition, controls w111 be tn place to limtt the

amountof water added to the tank and the temperature of the Jetting water is
limited to ensure no adverse impact•

G. Will the margin of safety as defined in the basis for any technical
specification or safety analysis report be reduced?

Response: NO. The basis of safety in the ferrocyanide waste is a combination
of concentrations of ferrocyanide (fuel), sodium nitrate (oxidant), and
dtluents (especially water). Physical changes that could affect the margin of
safety would have to affect the waste temperature and/or significant
distribution of the waste. The exlsttng safety analyses have concluded that
the likelihood of achieving temperatures htgh enough to initiate an energetic
ferrocyantde reaction is extremely low, even given the optimum ferrocyantde
oxidant, and moisture content.

The possibility of waste heatup due to a pumpfailure was analyzed for this
safety evaluation. The re_ultIng waste temperature after 1.5 days of the
submersible pumprunning without cooling was found to be to 200'C (3gO'F), the
minimumtemperature of concern of ferrocyanide sludge. The probability of
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R£VI_

A. Wtll the probability of an accident previously evaluated tn the approved
safety analyses be Increased7

Response: NO, Probabilities for failures during pumpinghave been analyzed
in extsttng safety analyses. For this safety evaluation= fatlure Of the

• transfer system including a submersible pumpwas analyzed and found not to
increase the probability of failure, The accidents previously analyzed for
tntertm stabilization of ferrocyanide tanks are boundtng due to the short

. duration of the pumpingrequtred and the amount to be transferred for this
pumpingoperation. In addition, the probability of an accident occurring
durlng equipment Installatlon has also been analyzed, and it was found to be
Incredible. Water addition during equipment Installation was also evaluated
and found to be within the extstlng approved safety analyses. Therefore, the
probabilities associated with the task of pumpingTank 101-T.are bounded by
the existing approved safety analyses.

B. Wtll the consequencesof an accident previously evaluated In the
r_. approved safety analyses be increased?

_, Response: NO. The consequencesof failure because of pumptnghave been
analyzed tn existing safety ana]yses. The addltlon of the submersible pumpto
the pumpingassembly was analyzed and round not to increase the consequences
above those previously analyzed. The accidents prevtgusly analyzed for
interim stabilization of ferrocyantde tanks are boundtngbecause of the short

_. duration of the pumping requlred and the amountto be transferred for thls
pumpingoperation. In addition, the consequencesor an accident occurring

,_, during equipment installation have also been analyzed and found to be wlthln
the envelope of the approved safety analyses, Water addltlon during equipment

--" Installation wtll not result on an Increased potential for the release of
radioactive or hazardous materials, and, therefore, water addition was found

:_i to be boundedby the existing approved safety analyses. Therefore, the
_. potential consequencesassociated with the task of pumpingTank 101-T are

within the envelope of the existing approved safety analyses.

C. Wtll the probability of a malfunction of equipment important to safety
be increased?

Response: NO. The only equipment important to safety In the ferrocyanlde
tanks is the equipment directly related to the integrity of the tank (safety

. class l). The act of pumping the tank w111 have no effect on the integrity of
the tank, thus, tt w111 not increase the probability of malfunction of
equipment important to safely. Acttons have also been taken to mtntmtze the
probabilityof tank liner penetration during equipment Inr,tallatlon. Both
the salt well screen and the submersible pumplifts have been classified as
"critical" lifts, requiring additional operator training and rtggtng
inspections.Also, the limitedwater additionwill not adverselyeffect the
integrityof the tank, based upon the conclusionsof existingapprovedsafety
analyses. Any changesin the pH of the waste wlll be localizedand wlll not
effectthe tank liner.
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this event occurring was also calculated and found to be 3,0 x 10"_ per
transfer. This probability is based on the potentlml humanerror fliluri
durtng the mess balance calculations and the failure of the therml overload
switch to activate, preventing pumpfrom shutting down. Based upon this
verification, the margin of safety has not been reduced by the addition of the
submersible pumpto the pumping assembly for Tank IO1-T.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Potential accidents and consequencesfor pumptngTank 101-T are bounded
by the existing approved safety analyses as described tn this s_fety
evaluation. Therefore, both equipment installation for and pumplng of
Tank 101-T are covered by exlstlng safety analyses.

I1,

2. Appropriate controls are available and indicated below.for equipment
installation for and pumping of Tank 101-T.

CONTROLS
i_.

1. Before opening the pumppit or any riser, combustible gas shall be
measured at the HEPAexhaust. After the bolts holding the riser flange
are loosened enough to take a gas sample from the rlskr, but before

o- complete removal of the riser cover, another gas sample shall be taken
in the tank vapor space below the riser. This shall be done wt.th an
Industrial Scientific Mode] HX241or HX251 (or equivalent) flammability

_-. meter dalibrated on a methane standard. If the combustible gas level is
9rester than 20_ of the lower flammability limit (LFL) at any of the

'"" three locations, pumpInstallations activities shall not proceed.

"" 2. Before equipment installation Into the ferrocyanlde tank, the tank vapor
_j space gases sh_ll have been sampled and analyzed to determine toxic and

flammable constituents Standard Tank Farmmethodology shall be used ,s
o_ defined by the Industrial Hygiene and Safety Organization.

3. The salt well screen and submersible pum_l tfts shall be treated as
critical lifts. This reciutres additional operator training and rigging
inspections per WHC-CM-6-4.

4. Personnel breaking confinenient shall be on supplied fresh air.
Personnel within 28 feet of an open riser or other release point shall
b_asupplied fresh air (Payne 1992a) Respiratory protection for other
personnelin the tank farm will be as specifiedby the Industrial

" Hygiene and Safety Organization.

5. Contamination control shall be provided around the o4)enpumppit or open
riser. The means of contaminationcontrolshall be specifiedin the
applicable work package.

6. Ensure that the DCRTventilation systems are operational and operated at
normal flow rates,
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- 7. Ensure that all coverblocks are |n.place on all facilities (including
SST pumppits, valve pits, and DCRTs)before initiating pumpingandthat
no cover blocks are removed unt|l pumping through the affected fac111ty
ts shut down, Ensure that coverblocks are properly reinstalled after
maintenance activities before pumping is resumed.

8. Ensure that all leak detectors along the transfer route are operational
prior to transferring waste from Tank IOI-T to the 244-TX DCRT,

9. Matertal balance Is to be calculated at least hourly to vertfy the flow
from Tank 101-T to the 244-TX DCRT.

10. The amperes of current drawn by the pumpare to be monitored for a drop
of more than 50_, which would indtcate a loss of pumpsuction.

11. The equipment |nstallatton and operation procedures (along _lth this
safety evaluation) shall be reviewed by Radiation Protection and

!.._ Industrial Safety personnel.

12. Water addition will be limited to 500 gallons. Jetting water
p_. temperature shall be <lO0"C (<212"F) to minimize water additions and

chemical alterations of the waste. Limtts on maximumwater temperature
_- are tmposedbecause extremely hot water may cause adverse them!ca1

reactions and personnel injury.
O,

_ The controls and operating conditions discussed tn thls sectton must be
,_ addressed tn the procedures, work packages, tralnlng and other appropriate

documentation, and observed tn conducting work. Preparation for interim
4, stabilization of a ferrocyantde tank shall lnclude a review of thts safety

evaluation and other applicable safety documentation to ensure the continued
--- valldtty of the analysls In 119ht of an increased understanding of the tank's

contents a,d of changes tn the equipment and process.7!
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JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUED OPERATION

OF HANFORD

HIGH-LEVEL WASTE TANKS

Background

The issue of criticality safety in Hanford Tank Farms was declared an
Unreviewed Safety Question (USQ) on April 30, 1992. This USQ was declared
because the existing Safety Analysis Reports (SARs) for the Single Shell,
Double Shell, and Aging Waste Tanks state that a criticality is not credible.

This conclusion may not be technically defensible for the full range of
postulated tank constituent conditions. Questions regard1'ngfissile material
inventory and spatial distribution raise concerns that cannot be confirmed to
be within the approved safety envelope defined in the current SAR. Therefore,
in conjunction with the U.S. Department of Energy, Richland Field Office (RL)
and U.S. Department of Energy, Headquarters (HQ), the contractor, as required
by DOE 5480.21, |O.b (3), performed a safety evaluation and the resultant
determination was that a USQ existed For criticality safety in High-Level
Waste (HLW) Tanks.

The criticality USQ is a Priority 2 Waste Tank Safety Issue at the Hanford
Site, on the basis that it affects only some of the necessary conditions that
could lead to an uncontrolled release of radioactive waste (under extreme
assumptions). As a Priority 2 Safety Issue, the prohibitions of the Wyden
Amendment, which are only applicable to Priority I Safety Issues, do not
apply.

The primary mission of the Tank Farms, to provide predictable waste storage
capacity for generating facilities, can not be interrupted for an extended
time without serious consequences.

Allowed Operations

This Justification for Continued Operation (JCO) identifies the following
operations: (A) those operations which do not affect nuclear reactivity, and,
therefore, do not affect criticality safety within tiletank; (B) those
operations which have negligible impact on nuclear reactivity, and, therefore,
have negligible impact on criticality safety within the tank; and, (C) those
operations which require further evaluation, and, as such, are placed on
administrative hold until the evaluation data is submitted to, and approved
by, RL.

Basis

Tileallowed operations set forth in this JCO can be conducted safely, even
though most of the Hanford HLW Tanks contain more than the minimum critical
mass of fissile material under optimum conditions within the waste.

For Plutonium (Pu) bearing waste to go critical, three conditions must occur.
First, there must be sufficient mass; second, there must be sufficient
concentration; and third, the shape must be favorable. For the waste
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composition in the Tank Farms tanks, a criticality will not occur if the
Fissile material concentration is controlled to less than 3 grams per liter of
solids. Tills is because the total mass of fissile material is distributed
throughout the waste in a concentration less than that required for a
criticality for any mass under any conditions of moderation or reflection
(Reference SD-SQA-CSA-20108, "CSAR 79-007 Underground Waste Storage Tanks and
Associated Equipment").

• Hanford has rigorously controlled the fissile material concentrations and
alkalinity in the Double-Shell Tanks (DST)s. The analytical results from core
samples indicate the Fissile material concentrations are at least an order of
magnitude lower than the minimum critical concentration of 3 gram/liter.
Additionally, the DST inventory tracking system records fissile material
inventories in all DSTs at significantly below the total mass,allowed by the
Criticality Prevention Specification (CPS), even after conservative
adjustments were made to account for measurement and sampling uncertainties.

The analysis of core samples taken from some of the Single Shell Tanks (SSTs)
indicate a fissile material concentration of less than 0.20 grams per liter.
The inactive status of the SSTs ensure that no additional fissile material
will be discharged to these tanks.

Finally, sample results from DSTs show that the alkaline supernatant is non-
transuranic (i.e.,- less than 100 nCi/gram), which means that any alkaline
liquid transfers to the tanks will not result in additional precipitation of
Fissile material beyond that already contained in the transferring liquid.
Dilute (i.e., much less than 3 grams per liter alkaline Fissile solution)
liquid additions per assumptions contained in Criticality Safety Evaluations
(CSERs), should actually decrease the effective multiplication factor, and
provide a negative effect on nuclear reactivity.

These facts provide reasonable assurance that a nuclear criticality within the
tanks is remote, and, further, that the operations specified in this JCO can
be performed with negligible or no impact to criticality safety,

ALLOWED OPERATIONS

A. This section lists those HLW Tank operations which do no.__£taffect nuclear
reactivity within the tanks'

Allowed Operation #!

• Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) may perform tank farm surveillance
activities in the dome space outside of the waste, such as liquid
level monitoring, liquid observation well scans, temperature
readings, dome surveys, dry well scans, tank vapor,space monitoring,
and installation and repair of monitoring equipment.
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Justification

These activities do not affect nuclear reactivity because no movement
of fissionable material occurs, and, therefore, mass and distribution
of fissile material is not affected. These activities are required
to ensure compliance with Operational Safety Requirements (OSRs),
Operating Specifications Documents (OSDs), and to resolve Waste Tank
safety issues.

Allowed Operation #_

For tank Farm operations not affecting nuclear relctivity, and not
listed above, WHC shall submit to RL a concise justification for the
proposed operation. This justification shall be reviewed, approved,
and attached as an amendment to this JCO prior to conduct of the
proposed operation.

Justification

This RL review will independently verify that nuclear reactivity is
not affected by an activity not anticipated during the preparation of
Allowed Operation #I.

B. This section lists those HLW Tank operations which have negligible impact
on nucle r reactivity in the tanks, and, therefore, have negligible impact
on crit ality safety in the tanks'

Allowed Operation #3

WHC may operate and flush tank airlift circulators located in AZ, AY,
and AW Tank Farms.

Justification

These operations have no impact on fissile mass and negligible impact
on fissile distribution. Any accumulations or redistribution of
fissile material that could have occurred, has already occurred; no
other redistribution mechanism exists within the tank. Additionally,
the Fissile material inventory of these aforementioned tanks is well
below the criticality prevention specification limit of 50 kilograms.
Finally, the fissile material inventory in ]01-AZ has been confirmed
by core sample analytical data to be ]6.8 kilograms plutonium versus
an engineering estimate of 9.5 kilograms.

These airlift circulators have operated safely for°many years within
a conservative safety envelope. Continued operation of these airlift
circulators in the AZ Tank Farms is required by current OSRs to
maintain a safe heat distribution within the "aging waste" tanks.
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Allowed Operation #4

WHC may perform tank contents sampling operations (push mode or
rotary mode core sampling, auger, and supernatant, including bottle-
on-a-string) in the waste tanks.

Justification

Nuclear reactivity is not appreciably impacted by sampling operations
" because the sample volume is so minute with comparison to the tank

volume. For example, each core sample is one inch in diameter and
consists of 244.5 ml/segment. Other sampling devices approximate the
same volume of material displaced. In addition, these activities are
necessary to ensure compliance with existing OSR_ OSDs, Part B
Permit Applications, and to support the overall waste
characterization program.

Allowed Operation #5

WHC may install monitoring equipment (e.g.-thermocoupletrees) using
the water lance method. This method involves additions of no more

than 1500 gallons of non-fissile bearing liquid through a pipe for
safe installation.

Justification

Reasonable and conservative assumptions and sample results Factored
into analyses contained in CSERs demonstrate that the documented
tanks affected are likely to be overmoderated. Given these analyses,
non-fissile liquid additions will actually decrease the effective
multiplication factor and thus decrease the nuclear reactivity within
the tank (Reference" WHC-SD-SQA-CSA-20108, "Underground Waste
Storage Tanks and Associated Equipment", page 3). The H/Pu ratio at
40 percent water (60 percent sludge) is far too large for low
plutonium density waste to be critical (H/Pu equals 10,615 for one
gram of plutonium per liter). The maximum H/Pu For a critical system
is about 3600 and the optimum H/Pu ratio (maximum k-infinity) is in
the 100 to 1000 range. In reducing the water content to obtain this
range, the sludge density must increase. This requires water
contents of less than ten percent in most cases. It is extremely
unlikely that this low a water content could be obtained except on a
hot plate. Installation of this monitoring equipment is necessary to
provide data For heat transfer modeling.

Allowed Operation #6

WHC may conduct operations involving aqueous additions to assist with
temperature control and conduct operations involving the addition or
transfer of non fissile aqueous solutions into waste tanks. This may
be done to perform instrument flushes, pump catch tanks, enter pits,
maintain liquid levels, conduct evaporator mini-run and operations,
and conduct routine maintenance.
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justification

Tanks affected by these operations, as described in Operation #5, are
thought to be overmoderated based on analyses contained in the CSER.
Addition of non-fissile aqueous solutions, per these analyses, should
decrease the effective multiplication factor, and decrease the
nuclear reactivity in the tank. Operational history has shown that
the return water from pump pits and catch tanks is primarily non-
fissile, contaminated water which does not affect the fissile
material content, and therefore, does not increase the nuclear
reactivity in the tanks. Aqueous additions are n_cessary to ensure
the safety of work performed in the tank farm. EvaperatQr operations
are evaluated in WHC-SD-SQA-CSA-20112, "CSAR 81-022, Waste
Evaporators 242-A, 242-S" and state "With the maximum concentration
of fissile material in the feed solution limited to 0.01 grams per
gallon, we conclude there is no criticality potential and the
evaporators meet the safety requirements...".

Allowed Operation #7

WHC may conduct IO]-SY Window Activities for the same basis cited in
Allowed Operation #5. These activities are called-out separately
because of their visibility and importance to waste tank safety
programs. Operations such as removal of the sludge weight (including
addition of water for flushing), air lance removal, pump pit entry to
support photography (including addition of water for contamination
control) and Multifunctional Instrument Tree (MIT) installation have
negligible impact on the mass or distribution of the fissionable
material; on the nuclear reactivity within the tanks; and, therefore,
on criticality safety.

Hydrogen mitigation activities may potentially impact the
distribution of fissionable material and are no_._£tincluded in Allowed
Operation #7. These hydrogen mitigation operations have been
separately evaluated and will be approved per Section C.2.

aLlstification

See Allowed Operation #5.

Allowed Operation #8

WHC may transfer new liquid waste from generator's(e.g. analytical
laboratories, Plutonium Finishing Plant, Purex) t_'"Non-Watch List"
DSTs with total Fissile inventories established within their
respective CPS.
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Justification

These operations will be authorized by WHC only after the following
administrative controls/checks and balances have been performed to
assure a safe envelope of operations:

" o An auditable record of transfers and continuous inventory will be
maintained by WHC. The incremental addition of new liquid wastes,
complying with the technically defensib]e CPS, will be in the form
of very low concentration solutions and will provide negligible
nuclear reactivity to the already subcritical9STs.

o A fissionable inventory of the DSTs to which the wastes are
proposed to be transferred will be established, with bounding
estimates which take cognizance of inaccuracies in analytical
results and inconsistenciesbetween analytical results, DST
Tracking records, or other historical data. The upper bound of
the fissionable inventory thus obtained, will be used for purposes
of determining whether any given operation of this kind can be
allowed. The estimation technique and methodology will be
documented in sufficient detail to be technically defensible and
to allow for independent review and verification.

o The operational limit for all DSTs, except as allowed below, will
be reduced to 25 kg Pu equivalent. The existing CPS limits are
based on a maximum Pu concentration of 4 g/l which requires a
minimum of 250 kg Pu for criticality. A tank operating mass limit
an order of magnitude less than the minimum critical mass will be
used in place of the Criticality Prevention Specification (CPS)
limit while operating under this JCO.

o Tanks containing more than 25 kg Pu equivalent fissile material
(except I02-SY) are restricted from receiving newly generated
waste under this JCO. Tank I02-SY, with a Pu equivalent inventory
above 42 kg is a special case and is addressed under Allowed
Operation #10.

q

o The maximum concentration of fissile material entering the tanks
sha]l not exceed 0.05 grams of Pu equivalent per gallon of waste.

" o Approval for transfers containing less than 15 grams of fissile
material will be allowed only after confirmation of the fissile
material inventory of the waste batch is performed by the
Operations Shift Manager. Systems Engineering,will review each
transfer on a case-by-case basis to ensure compliance with the
CPS.
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o Approval For transfers containing greater than 15 grams of fissile
material will require documented justification and approval from

i the Criticality Safety Representative (CSR) and Waste Tank Safety
Assurance, (WHC General Transfer Procedure, T0-025-001). This
represents an additional layer of scrutiny to ensure sa_e
operations with respect to criticality safety.

Allowed Operation #9

WHC may perform waste transfers within tank Farms (i.e.- inter-tank
transfers); however, these transfers will be limited to non-"Wyden
Amendment" DSTs. Inter-DST tank transfers are subject to the same
administrative controls described in Allowed Operation #8. SST
activities are placed on hold per the restrictioB'sdescribed in
Section C. ..

Justification

Both core sample analysis and historical records review will
establish defensible fissile inventory values For DSTs involved in
inter-tank transfers. Core sample analysis from DSTs show that
fissile concentrations are at least an order of magnitude below the
one gram/liter limit allowed by the CPS. Inter-tank transfers will
also be subject to the same administrative controls/checks and
balances described For transfers of newly generated waste in Allowed
Operation #8. Inter-tank transfers will not involve SSTs. SST
operations affecting nuclear reactivity are "on hold" per the
discussion in Section C.

Allowed Operation #10

WHC may transfer liquid wastes to Tank I02-SY. This operation is
called-out separately because of its vital importance to the
stabilization and "lean out of material in the Plutonium Finishing
Plant (PFP). No means of moving new liquid waste from PFP exists
except by transfer to I02-SY using existing piping systems.

WHC may transfer to I02-SY From sources other than PFP, provided the
solution being transferred is within the specifications for PFP
transfers. For example, the 222-S Laboratory and T-Plant, the
primary sources of HLW tank analysis, may discharge waste to ]02-SY. °

Justification

The fissi'lematerial inventory in I02-SY was previously reported as
37.1 kilograms and 0.14 grams per liter in the solids, according to
the DST tracking system. The inventory was recently revised to 42
kilograms and 0.16 gram per liter based on core sample analysis.
This is well within the CPS limit of 125 kilograms and 2 grams per
liter in the solids.
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Although the concern about the redistribution of fissile material by
air lift circulators (ALCs) has been raised, and I02-SY does have
ALCs, those ALCs have not been used in the tank since the mid-1980's
and they are currently locked out; no other redistribution mechanism
exists within the tank.

q

Fissile material entering I02-SY is discharged by the PFP, which
specifically adds iron (a neutron "poison" and a diluent For
controlling the concentration of fissile material within the sludge)
to the waste to control nuclear reactivity and to ensure compliance
with the Tank Farm CPS (Reference"OSD-Z-184-O0010).

The following controls and limits apply to all transfers into I02-SY.

o The fissile material concentration entering I02-SY will not exceed
0.05 grams Pu equivalent per gallon of waste mix (solids and
solutions).

o The waste mix entering I02-SY will contain solids of no less than
0.6 percent by volume.

o The Fissile concentration in the solids will be less than 2 grams
Pu equivalent per liter.

o Iron hydroxide (or equivalent neutron absorber) at a concentration
of at least 35 grams of iron per liter of solids will be
coprecipitated with the Fissile material. Iron hydroxide is added
to PFP waste as a diluent and a neutron poison.

o All waste material will be sampled, with independent verification
of results, for compliance with the above controls and limits
prior to transfer to I02-SY.

C. This section lists operations that may affect nuclear reactivity; these
operations are not listed in Sections A or B because they require further
evaluation. As such, these operations are placed on administrative hold
until further conclusive data relative to criticality safety impact is
available"

Q

I. Single Shell Tank Stabilization - pumping of liquid waste From SSTs
to accomplish SST Stabilization requires additional evaluation. The
evaluation shall address the removal of supernatant moderator and, if

" necessary, establish appropriateadministrative and operational
controls to minimize risk and ensure the safety of these operations.

2. Other intrusive operations (e.g. IOI-SY mitigation,activities such as
mixer pump installation, Hydrogen mitigation activities, SST
retrieval activities, etc.) performed in HLW Tanks that may affect
nuclear reactivity must be evaluated For impact and approved by RL
and/or HQ prior to performing the operation.
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At suchtime as furtherconclusivedata becomesavailableto support
additionaloperations,the proposedoperationand its supportingdatawill be
referencedat the end of the JCO, but the entiredata packageshouldnot be
included. Similarly,the JCO shouldbe cross referencedin the documentation
for the operation. Conditionsspecifiedunderthe allowedoperationsin this
JCO must stillbe satisfieduntil issuesassociatedwith the USQ are
addressed. Thisdata must supportthe positionthat the proposedoperation
will provideno or negligibleeffectto nuclearreactivityin the tank. The
packagewill be submittedto RL and/orHQ for reviewand approvalprior to
conductof the operation.

AMENDMENT]_

]. SingleShell Tank stabilizationof IOI-T is evaluatedin CSER 92-008.
This tank is inactiveand has not receivedwaste since before1981
and will not receiveany more processwaste, furthermorethe tank is
suspectedof leaking. Pumpingthe tankwill reducethe environmental
impact,howeverthe CSER only addressesremovingthe liquid
regardlessof the method. Removalof liquidreducesthe degreeof
neutronmoderationfroma highlyovermoderatedstate to a stateof
lowermoderation. It is concludedthat the waste will remainwell
subcriticalthroughoutthe processof removingthe liquids. There is
no credibleway for a criticalconfigurationto be achieved,even if
the solidsare mixed or otherwiseredistributed.Criticalityis
precludedby the low enrichmentof the fissileisotopesin the heavy
metals. Due to ti.eirphysicaland chemicalsimilarities,the Pu is
expectedto remainwell mixed with the uranium. Nevertheless,even
if the Pu is assumedseparatedfrom the uranium,the concentration
would stillbe so low that no scenariocan be constructedwhichmight
crediblylead to criticality.

Waste fromtank ]O]-Twill be sampledin 244-TXand a destination
will be determinedfrom thatanalysis. From past analysisof ]Ot-T
tank waste,tank I02-SYwill be the probabledestination.If the
waste is transferredto tank I02-SYall requirementsin AO #10 Of
thisJCO will be met.
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From: Single-ShellTanks
Phone: 3-1321 RI-49
Date: March 10, 1993
Subject: TANK 241-T-I01WASTE COMPATIBILITYASSESSMENT

To: S.D. Godfrey RI-51

cc: A. T. Alstad RI-49 M.N. Islam R3-08
D. B. Bechtold T6-09 J.R. Jewett T6-09
D. C. Board SI-57 M.E. Lakes RI-51 -
V. C. Boyles RI-49 T.E. Rainey RI-49
R. A. Dodd RI-51 R.E. Raymond RI-80
G. T. Dukelow R2-32 L. Ruffin RI-51
G. L. Dunford RI-51 J.S. Schofield RI-51
R. K. Fuller T6-30 J.D. Thomson RI-30
T. W. Halverson R2-50 D.D. Wiggins RI-49
D. G. Hamrick R1-51 MJS/KG_:VCBFile/LB

References: (I) Document,OperatingSpecificationsfor the Saltwell
ReceiverVessels,WHC OSD-T-151-O0011,Rev. C-I, dated
December3, 1991.

(2) Document,Tank Farm Waste CompatibilityProgram,
WHC-SD-WM-OCD-015,Rev. O, dated November 1, 1991.

(3) InternalMemo, R. L. Weiss to D. J. Saueressig,
"Analysisof Liquid Samplesfrom Tank 241-SY-I02Taken
June 2, 1989," 12712-PCLBg-149Rev.1, dated
August 29, 1989.

(4) InternalMemo, D. R. Bratzelto A. J. DiLiberto,
"InterimResultsof Tank T-I01 and T-I07 Analysis and
T-lOt/NeutralizedPlutoniumFinishingPlant Acid
Waste," 12712-PCL89-144,dated August I, 1989.

(5) Document,Safety Analysis Report for SaltwellReceiver
Facilities,WHC-SD-WM-SAR-032,dated March 21, 1989.

Recommendations
Q

Based on currentlyavailablewaste characterizationdata for wastes stored
in tanks 241-SY-I02and 241-T-I01(Reference3 and Table 3, respectively),
emergencypumpingTank 241-T-I01to the 244-TX Double ContainedReceiver
Tank (DCRT)can beginwith respectto compatibilityof the wastes to be
mixed.

However,SystemsEngineeringrecommendssamplingand characterizingthe
waste in Tank 241-SY-I02to confirm the waste compatibilityresultsprior to
pumpingthe waste intoTank 241-SY-I02. The risks of beginningpumpingto

Henford OI3erstion= and Engineering Contractor for the US Department of Energy
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the 244-TXDCRT are believedminimal becauseany new characterizationdata
for Tank 241-SY-I02are expectedto be similarto those of Reference3.
Tank 241-SY-I02waste was very dilute in June 1989 when it was sampledand
only similarwaste has been added since then.

Furthermore,SystemsEngineeringrecommendsholdingand agitatingthe Tank
241-T-I01waste in the 244-TX DCRT for up to 30 days followed by sampling

- and characterizingthe aqueousphase for transuranicspecies. The purpose
of this operationis to verify the laboratoryscale mixing tes,',resultsof
Reference4. The assumptionsare that the urgencyof transferringthe waste

-- on to Tank 241-SY-I02will be reducedonce Tank 241-T-I01is pumped,and
that a cautiousapproachcan be accommodated. However, it is understood
that this verificationactivityis contingenton enough space being
availablein 244-TX for the Tank 241-T-I01waste and on maintaining
continuityof PlutoniumFinishingPlant operations.

Conclusions

Tank 241-SY-I02is designatedas the receivertank for emergencypumping
Tank 241-T-I01based on an initialwaste compatibilityassessmentusing
existingwaste characterizationdata. Table I summarizesthe resultsof the
assessmentand gives a dispositionof two compatibilityissues identifiedin
the comparisonof waste characterizationdata with the waste compatibility
criteria.

The chemicalcompositionof Tank 241-SY-I02supernateneeds updatingprior
to pumpingthe Tank 241-T-I01waste to the SY Tank Farm receivertank. The
most currentcharacterizationdata availablefor the Tank 241-SY-I02waste
is from supernatesamplestaken in June 1989.

A chemicaladjustmentof the Tank 241-T-I01waste will have to be made for
receipt into the 244-TX DCRT in order to comply with Tank Farm Operating
Specifications(OSDs)and OperationalSafety Requirements(OSRs)for waste
composition(Referencesi and 5).

Backqround

Tank 241-T-I01,one of the 530,000gallon single-shelltanks constructedin
1943-1944,was declaredan assumedleaker on October4, 1992. A total of
approximately30,000gallonsof pumpableliquid is storedin the tank.
Since October,an emergencypumpingcampaignhas been in progress. Because
the tank was declareda ferrocyanideWatch List tank in 1990 in accordance
with Public Law 101-510,Section3137, additionalsafetystudieshadto be
completedbeforepumpingcould begin. Approvalfor initiatingemergency
pumpingactionswas receivedfrom the U.S. Departmentof Energy-Headquarters
on February25, 1993. One of the requiredactions involvedsamplingand
characterizingthe Tank 241-T-I01liquidwaste to providedata for
completinga waste compatibilitystudy prior to pumping. This memorandum
providesthe resultsof that waste compatibilitystudy.
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Discussion

Waste Characterization

, On March 4, 1993, three 100 mL supernatesampleswere retrievedfrom Tank
241-T-I01using the samplebottle-on-a-stringmethod. The sample locations
and identificationsare listed below (note that the sample locationsare _
levels in the supernatewhich is approximately12 inchesdeep):

Sample Location Customer ID Lab ID

Top Sample 101-T-SURF R-2846
Middl_.Sample I01-T-WAST R-2847
Bottom Sample I01-T-BOIL R-2926

The sampleswere sent to 222-S laboratoryfor analyticaland physical
analysis. A summaryof the Tank 241_T-I01supernatechemical compositionis
given by Table 2 and is based on the raw analyticaldata listed in Table 3.
Additionally,a 135 mL compositesample (using 45 mL from each original
sample)was createdto perform a bench scale boildownexperimentby Process
Chemistry.

Table 4 providesan averagecompositionof the Tank 241-SY-I02supernate
based on the characterizationdata reportedin Reference3. Note that a
number of the chemical,radionuclide,and physicalpropertydeterminations
requiredby the tank farm waste compatibilityprogramof Reference2 are
missing. Specifically,the values of three key constituents,i.e.,
hydroxideion (OH'),carbonate(totalinorganiccarbon), and total organic
carbon (TOC),are importantfor performingthe waste compatibility
assessment. Becauseof the dilute nature of the waste, the total inorganic
carbon (TIC) and TOC values were set at zero for this initialwaste
compatibilityevaluation. An OH" concentrationwas estimatedat 0.5 moles/L
(M) by settingits value such that the chargesbetween the anions and
cationsbalance.

Samplesfrom Tank 241-SY-102will be needed to fully characterizethe waste
and confirmthe initialcompatibilityassessmentperformedusing the
currentlyavailableanalysis. Since the last samplingin June 1989, roughly
215K gallonsof additionalwaste has been added to the tank. This increase
in waste volume is not expectedto change the waste compositionappreciably
becausemajor plant operationshave not been generatinghigh salt waste.
Consequently,any new Tank 241-SY-I02characterizationdata are expected to
confirmthe initialcompatibilityresultsdocumentedby this memorandum.

CompatibilityAssessment

The initialwaste compatibilityassessmentof the Tank 241-T-I01waste was
conductedfollowingthe processdescribedin the tank farm waste
compatibilityprogramdocument (Reference2). The processincludes
characterizingthe wastes involvedin the proposed operations,comparing
waste compositionsagainstthe compatibilitycriteria,identifyingconcerns,
and resolvingcompatibilityissues.
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The initialcompatibilityassessmentof the Tank 241-T-I01waste is
summarizedin Table i. Two compatibilityconcernswere identifiedwhen the
wastes were comparedto the criteria. The first concern arises from the
general criteria (Section5.1.1 of Reference2) and relates to existing
requirementsfor waste compositionlimits that have been establishedto
control corrosion. The specifictechnicalcriterion (Section5.2.2 of

. Reference2) that deals with categorizingwastes as complexed (CPLX) if the
TOC exceeds 10 grams/Lwhen concentratedto double-shellslurry feed (DSSF)
was identifiedas the secondconcern. As noted in Table I, all other
compatibilitycriteria appliedto the waste were in compliance.

The identifiedcompatibilityconcernsand their resolutionare discussed
below:

Section 5.1.! - The Tank 241-T-!01waste OH" concentrationdoes not
complywith the tank farm OSD and OSR for the 244-TX DCRT (ReferencesI
and 5). The requirementson waste compositionprovide corrosion
control i.nthe facilitywaste tank and transferlines.

Resolution: OH" adjustmentswill be made in the 244-TX DCRT as
appropriatesuch that the waste in the facilitywill meet
the waste compositionlimits of the OSD and OSR.

Section 5.2.2 - Given the compositionof Tank 241-T-101waste in Table
2, simulationof the evaporatorprocessusing the PREDICT code gives a
TOC value of 27 grams/L at the DSSF composition. This TOC is above the
10 grams/L specifiedin the compatibilitycriterionfor categorizing
waste as CPLX. Tank 241-SY-I02containsdilute non-complexedsupernate
and a transuranic(TRU) sludge. Wastes that are categorizedas CPLX
are segregatedfrom both non-complexedwastes and TRU wastes.

Resolution: A laboratorystudywas performedto study the behaviorof
the Tank 241-T-I01waste during evaporationto reduce the
volume. Becauseorganicanalysesmethods are not yet
availablefor Hanfordtank waste matrices,determination
of organiccomplexantsin the waste are not possiblefor
verifyingthat wastes are CPLX. A bench scale boildown
of a waste providesa qualitativemeasure of whether a
waste high in organiccontent exhibitsCPLX waste
behavior. Producinga highly viscous, non-settling
slurrywhen evaporatingto the point of solids nucleation
is a manifestationof the CPLX waste behavior.

A boildownof a Tank 241-T-I01waste compositeproduced a
slurrythat i) precipitatedsolids roughlywhen expected,
2) concentratedafter the initialsolids precipitation,
and 3) separatedto form a settled solid layer and a
supernateupon standing. These are characteristicof
non-complexedwaste behavior. After four days of
settling,the samplebottle for the boildownconcentrate
containedroughly25 vol% settledsolids and 75 vol%
supernate. Based on the laboratoryboildown,the Tank
241-T-I01waste is categorizedas non-complexedwaste and
can be transferredto Tank 241-SY-I02.
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Summary

No additionalwaste categoriesor tank safety risks will be createdas a
result of transferringliquidwaste from Tank 241-T-101to Tank 241-SY-I02.

p

If you have any questions,contacteither Kelly Carothers at 3-4556,or
Mike Sutey at 3-2408.

utI_._ ey, Engineer K.G. Carothers,PrincipalEngineer
Single-ShellTanks Systems Engineering

Concurrence"

M. N. Islam',Minager _WR_2Q_Iity EngineeringWaste Tank SafetyAssurance

Imt

Attachments4
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T-IOI Haste £ompatibil|ty Compliance Table

Criteria Waste Compatibility Program T-101 Compliance _isposition
Requirements Status

WHC-SD-HH-OCD-015
,

•

_.. ;;._" ,i i:.; _; _

5.1.1 Comply Nith requirements of all applicable Chemical composition doesn't Beet requirements of OR and NO_ chemical
documents (i.e., OSO, SAR/OSR, CPS, etc.) 0S0-T-151-00011 and OSR 11.3.1 of GqlC-SD-SAR-032. adjustment uttl be

made in 244-TX DCRT

5.1.2 Wastes contained in Uatch List for DST shall be Not applicable. Tank T-101 Is not a DST and Tank in ComptlBnce
isolated. SY-I02 is not a Watch List Tank.

5.1.3 Ne, waste streams generated by chemical process Not Applicable. Naste not a ne, Masts source and In Compliance.
require an approved Tank Farm ftoxsheet, not generated by a process facility.

o_
c_J 5.2.1 Organic compiexants (i.e., EDTA) as major Organic comptexants not the major constituents, in Comptlnnce.
_P constituent must be segregated as complexo "_P

i (CPLX). _o
rv, _-4
=S: 5.2.2 Concentrated wastes w/TOe of > lOg/L must be Initial results indicate 27 g/t fiX: at the DSSF Out of Compliance. II Id-
U segregated as CPLX. composition. Lab experiment
-r- requ| red to
3¢ cate|lor i ze waste.

5.2.3 Nastes that conta|n • ] wtX TOC on a dry' basis Highest calculated value at 0.26 wtX TOC. In Compliance.
shall be segre(jated as CPLX.

5.2.4 Nastes that contact TRU solids layers must not Solubility test with PFP TRU sottds performed in Compliance.
dissotve the TRU constituents. (See Internal Hemo 12712-PCL89-144, O. B. Bratzet

to A. J. OiLiberto m August 1, 1989).

5.2.5 High phosphate xaste ([PO&]>O.1M) not to be Uaste not a high phosphate waste. Average PO4 In Compliance.
mixed xith high salt uast_, concentration - 0.04 M.

5.2.6 Wastes that exhibit exothemic reactions at DSC recorded at 400°C exhibited no exotherms in Compliance;
< 232°C shall be segregated.

5.2.7 Wastes that exhibit energy releases from DSC recorded at 500"C exhibited no exothem, in Compliance.
exotherms in excess of enclotherms shalt be
segregated.
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY
TANK 241-T-I01SAMPLE RESULTS

R-2B46 R-2847 R-2926
Surface Middle Bottom
SampIe SampIe SampIe AVG _
(MoIaritv_ {MoIaritv_ {MoIar.itv) CMoIaritv)

NaOH 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.16

NaAlO2 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02

NaNO3 2.63 2.60 2.59 2.61

NaNO2 0.61 0.61 0.63 0.62

Na2CO3 0.42 0.41 0.42 0.41

Na2SO4 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.10

Na3PO4 0.04 0.04 0.04 6.04

NaCl 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02

NaF 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

TOC 0.90 g/L 0.72 g/L 0.69 g/L 0.77 g/L

SpG 1.21 1.22 1.21 1.22

%H20 71.14 71.14 71.09 71.12
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. TABLE3 Page I of i
TANK241-T-I01SUPERNATANT
LIQUIDSAMPLECOMPOSITION

I DETER. "'l"' R 2846 I " R 2847 'I R 2926 'I 'UNITS-I

OH LIQ 2.69E03 2.65E03 2.62E 03 /JG/ML
NO3 2.63EO0 2.60EO0 2.59EO0 M
NO2 2.79E04 2.79E04 2.88E 04 /JG/ML
P04 3.80E-02 4.11E-02 4.22E-02 M
S04 9.38999E-02 9.67E-02 1.01E-01 M

. C1 2.BOE-O2 2.48E-02 2.46E-02 M
F S.28E-02 5.1BE-02 5.28E-02 M
TIC 5.03E03 4.86E03 4.98E 03 /JG/ML
TOC 8.97E 02 7.1'SE02 6.88E 02 ,uG/ML
NH4 1.47E-03 4.20E 01 3.40E 01 /JG/ML
CN LIQ 6.58EO0 6.BlEO0 9.OOEO0 /JG/ML

SPG 1.2147E O0 1.2167E O0 1.2147 G/ML
% SOLIDS 2.856EOl 2.862EOl 2.B9EOl WT%
DSC NO EXOTHERM NO EXOTHERM NO EXOTHERM

TGA 7.144EOl 7.13BEOl 7.I09E01 % HzO
pH 1.293E01 1.281E01 1.281E01

TB 1.02E 02 1.06E 02 '1.04E 02 pCi/ML
AT 3.40E-02 4.02E-OZ 3.44E-02 yJCi/ML
GEA (Cs137) 7.06E01 7.02E01 6.70E 01 /JCl/ML
Sr90 1.2BE-01 8.70EO0 4.39E O0 /JCi/ML
Pu239/ 40 2.74E-04 4.75E-4 3.16E-04 pCi/ML
Am241 3.57E-05 I.03E-04 6.ggE-O5 pCi/ML
Np237 < 3.14E-uS < 2.60E-05 < 4.58E-05 pCi/ML
U 2.79EO0 4.63EO0 3.90E O0 /JG/ML

A1 4.15E02 8.48E02 4.62E 02 pG/ML
Ag 1.81EO0 2.15EO0 1.86EOO pG/ML
B 3.01E01 1.83E01 2.94E 01 pG/ML
Ba Z.2OE-O1 1.31E O1 1.87E DO /JG/ML
Bi 1.23E02 /JG/ML
Ca 1.31E O1 3.9gE O1 2.07E O1 pG/ML
Cr 1.91E 03 1.91E 03 1.86E 03 pG/ML
Cu 2.63E-01 IJG/ML
Eu 4.38E-01 4.95E-01 4.53E-01 /jG/ML
Fe 3.95E O0 3.89E 02 5.60E 01 pG/ML
K 7.0gE02 7.20E02 7.17E02 /JG/ML
La 1.93E O0 1.67E 02 2.59E O1 pG/ML
Mg 7.05E-01 7.45E O0 1.46E O0 /JG/ML

" Mn 1.31EO0 1.87E02 2.67EOl /JG/ML
Mo 2.28E01 2.25E01 2.24E01 pG/ML
Na I.IOE05 1.07E05 1.07E05 /JG/ML

- Ni 1.73EO0 6.2BEO0 2.05EO0 /JG/ML
P 1.16E 03 1.17E 03 1.12E 03 xJG/ML
Pb 9.25E O0 /JG/ML
S 3.3gE 03 3.30E 03 3.34E 03 .uG/ML
Si 1.23E 02 1.69E 02 1.1SE 02 MG/ML
Sr 1.20E01 1.69EOO /JG/ML
Ti 2.60E-01 /JG/ML
W 5.27EOl 5.29EOl 5.20EO0 /JG/ML
Zn 5.75E-01 I.BSEO0 6.08E-01 /JG/ML
Zr 1.50EO0 pG/ML
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TABLE 4

TANK 241-SY-I01SUPERNATE
COMPOSITION

REQUIREDDETERMINATIONS AVERAGE COMPOSITION
PER WHC-SD-WM-OCD-015 .(REF3)

OH

NO3 3.40E-01M
NOz 5.OOE-02 M
PO4 2.50E-03M
SO4 < 1.30E-03M -
Cl 4.50E-03M
F 4.OOE-02 M
TIC
TOC

NH4
CN

SpG 1.01S G/ML
% SOLIDS
DSC
TGA 94.90 WT%
pH

TB
AT I.06E-01 pCi/L
GEA (Cs137) 5.15E 03 pCi/L
U
Pu239/40 1.02E-01/JCi/L
Am241 6.28E-02pCi/L
Np237
SrgO 5.27E-01pCi/L

Al 4.17E-02 M
Ca 6.OOE-05 M
Cr I.90E-04 M
Fe
K 8.90E-02 M
Na 9.00E-01M
P 3.OOE-03 M
S
Si

p
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Westinghouse Internal
Hanford Company Memo

I I I I El I II I I _ I I I I I I II I lib I II I I

\
-_ From: Waste Tank SafetyAnalysis 29120-MK-g2156

Phone- 6-2520 H5-32
Date" November 11, lgg2
Subject: ANALYSISOF EXPECTEDTEMPERATURERESPONSEIN TANKT-I01 FROMLOSS

OF COOLINGTO THE SUBMERSIBLEPUMP

. To: N.J. Milliken H5-32

cc: J. M. Grigsby H5-32
R. D. Crowe H5-32
MK File/LB

Attached is a reportof the subjectanalysis.

M. K_
Senior Engineer

cab
"v'"

Attachment
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EXPECTEDWASTETEMPERATURERISE FROMLOSSOF COOLINGTO THE SUBMERSIBLEPUMP

Summarya,nd Conclusions

Calculationswere performedto estimatethe maximum rate of temperaturerise
in the waste contentsof Tank T-IOI shouldcoolingto the submersiblepump
motor be lost. For simplicityof calculation,it was assumed that heat from
the pump was transportedonly in the radialdirection,through the saltwell
and into the waste. The effectsof heat loss from the system in the upward
directionwere neglected.

The waste was assumedto be ferrocyanidesludge. The minimum waste
temperatureof concernwas taken to be about 200 °C. The heat generation rate
from the uncooledmotor was taken to be 2000watts. The calculated time for
the temperaturein the waste to reach 200 °C was about 1.5 days.

To reach this result requiredthat the pump motor achieve unrealisticallyhigh
temperatures(about950 °C). Damageto the motor would preventpower being
suppliedto it well before this temperatureis reached. Heat leaving the
system by upward flow of heated air throughthe saltwell,and by conduction
from the waste surfaceinto the tank vapor space,would furthermitigate the
temperaturerise. Therefore,it is concludedthat, if the pump were to
continue runningfor a time withoutcoolingflow, an increaseof the
temperaturesin the tank contentsto a hazardouslevel is not expected.

•. ,.

Method of Calculation

Th_ assumedgeometrywas a seriesof three concentriccylinderswith the inner
cylinder representingthe pump, the middle cylinderrepresentingthe air gap
betweenthe pump and the saltwellwall, and the outer cylinder representing
the tank contents. The heat outputof the pump was estimatedto be 2000
watts. This value was based on the specifiedminimum flow (0.25 ft/s)
requiredto cool the pump during normaloperations. Test informationneeded
to calculatethe pump heat was obtainedFrom.thevendor of the motor (Franklin
Electric). The pump heat was calculatedusing the equation for surface
convection:

(

Where: q = heat generationrate (watts)
h - the heat transfercoefficient(W/mz °C)
A = the wetted surfaceof the motor (0.19m2)
T_- test temperatureof the motor shell (38°C)
Tf - temperatureof the test fluid (waterat 19°C)
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EXPECTEDWASTETEMPERATURERISE FROMLOSSOF COOLINGTO THE SUBMERSIBLEPUMP

• . ..,,,,,....

The heat transfer coefficient,h, was calculatedusing the relationfor
turbulent flow of water in annular spaces given in Marks, 1951:

h:z6o(z.o.o12:t)_-TT_

t

Where- tf - fluid temperature(65.6°F)
V - fluid linearvelocity(0.25ft/s)
D - annularclearancein inchesbetween the motor and

shroud(I inch)

This gave a value for h of about g4 BTU/hrftz°F (535W/m2°C). Using this
value in the convectionequationyields a waste heat value for the motor of
1930 watts. This was roundedto 2000watts for the purposeof the
calculations.

Solutionfor the transienttemperaturesat radialdistancesfrom the pump were
calculatedusing the TRUMP (Edwards,1972) computercode. The code uses a
finitedifferencemethod to solve the heat balanceequationfor a variety of
geometries. A one dimensional,cylindricalgeometrywas used for this case.
This is analogousto modelingthe case as an infinitelylong cylinderwith
heat flow in the radialdirectiononly. The dimensionsand physical

..__ parametersused in the model are discussedbelow:

Heat Sourqe - The heat sourceof 2000watts was distributedover the volume of

the inner cylinder,with a radiusof 2 inches_.053m)and a I meter length.
This gave a volumetricheat sourceof 2.5 x 10_ W/m.

Radial.Dimension.s- The pump was modeledas steelwith a radius of .05 m. The
saltwell space,with a radiusof .I m, was given the propertiesof air. The
remainderof the model, to the outer tank radius of 11.4 m, was sludge. The
thicknessof the steel shroudand the saltwellwere interposedbetween the
pump and saltwell space,and the saltwellspace and waste, respectively.
Interfacenodes were used betweenmaterialsto model the resistanceto heat

• flow expectedwhere materialswith diversethermalconductivitiesare adjacent
to each other.

v 2

B
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EXPECTEDWASTETEMPERATURERISE FROMLOSSOF COOLINGTO THE SUBMERSIBLEPUMP

• .,,.._.....

ThermalProoertie_- The thermalpropertiesused for the three materials are
given in the followingtable.

T - _ I! |i i || i i III i I • :m _i11 i r iii i i|

Material Densi}y Heat Capacity Thermal
kg/m J/kg °C Conductivity

..... . . W/m °C ..,

Steel ....... 8000 . .500 _ 50 .

Air 1.3 1006 .18"
ii ..=. ,=. ,i ., ii ii ill i, .i ,, i _ , ,,,.

slud'" 15oo 3000 2.0ii iiii i

" The thermalconductivityof air at about 300 K is given as .03 W/m °C.
This value was multipliedby 6 to simulatethe combinedeffect of conduction
and convectionthroughthe air gap.
t_

The density and heat capacityof the sludge are those given in Grigsby,
1992. The thermalconductivityis that obtained from testing of ferrocyanide
waste simulantsas reportedin Meeuwsen,1992.

Initialand BoundaryConditions- The startingtemperaturefor the whole
'systemwas taken to be 68 °F (20.3°C). This is the maximum temperaturefor
tank I01-Tgiven in Hanlon,May 1992. A constanttemperatureof 20.3 °C was

.__ imposedat the tank outer boundary.

Discussion

The cal_ulatedtime for the temperaturesin the waste near the saltwell to
reach 200 °C was about 1.5 days. This is on the order of the time it would
take to heat the one foot thicknessof sludge adjacentto the saltwell to ZOO
°C adiabaticallywith ZOO0 watts heat input. Therefore,it is considered
reasonable.

The simplifiedtreatmentfor modelingpurposesneglectedimportantpathways by
which heat would leave the system in the real case. As the temperatureof the
air in the saltwellrises,the densityof the air will decrease. The warmer
air will flow upward carryingheat out of the system. Additionally,as the
temperatureof the sludgerises, some of its heat will be lost by conduction
to the vapor space above it. These heat loss mechanisms,if accountedfor,
would increasethe time requiredto reach sludge temperaturesof concern.
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Section 4.7

Miscellaneous Documentation Supporting
Stabilization of 241-T-101
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i RECORDit COPYL _ _' I' ; "_' ,,'_ r-,,-"

SFD:WFH g2-CAB-261

FERROCYANIDETANKS STABILIZATIONSAFETYASSESSMENTAND ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT

John C. Tseng,Director
HanfordProgramOffice
Officeof Waste Management
EnvironmentalRestoration
and Waste Management,EM-36/HQ

Reference: Letter,D. C. Richardson,WHC to R. E. Gerton,RL, Complete
of Milestone2024: CompleteSafetyAssessmentfor Pumping
FerrocyanideTanks and Milestone2001: Submit
Recommendationson InterimStabilizationof the TPA, dated
September30, 1992, 9257308.

Enclosedfor your revieware the subjectsafety assessmentand
environmentalassessmentand the referencerecommendationon interim
stabilizationfor ferrocyanidetanks. Copieswere given informallyto your
staff duringtheir trip to the Richlandthis week and electroniccopies
were sent to headquartersindividuals. WestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC)
is addressingthe criticalityUnreviewedSafety Question(USQ) concernfor
pumpingof FerrocyanideTanks in an amendmentto the Justificationfor
ContinuedOperation(JCO). This amendmentwill requireProgramSecretarial
Office (PSO) approval

We will conductour reviewon a prioritybasis in considerationof the
declaredI01-T Tank leak, in order toprovide WHC writtencommentsno later
than MondayOctober 12, 1992. Pleaseadviseus of the scheduleon which HQ
can performa review.

If you have any questions,pleasecontactW. F. Hendricksonof my staff on
(509) 376-5862.

Sincerely,

R. F. Christensen,Acting Director
SafetyDivision

Enclosure
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=LFI_¢8 1_I-671

//
United States Government , ,,,,, Department of Energy

' m ' ndme ora um Richland Operations u.ice

.jAN28 1993
REPLY TO
A_N OF: TOD:GEB 93-TOD-010

SUBJECT: SINGLE-SHELLTANK STABILIZATIONPROGRAM- RECOMMENDATION

To: AssistantSecretary
for EnvironmentalRestoration
and Waste Management,EM-I, HQ

Reference: Memorandum;J. C. Tseng, HQ, to J. H. Anttonen,RL, "Tank
Waste RemediationSystem ProgramGuidance,"dated December29,
1992.

The referencedmemorandumrequestedformalrecommendationsfor the interim
stabilizationprogramso that they may be incorporatedinto the on-going
Tank Waste RemediationSystem (TWRS)rebaseliningeffort. The SST
radioactivewaste shouldbe managed in a proactivemanner and should
minimizethe releaseof radioactivewaste to the environment,while
maintainingtank safety.

Stabilizationof the SST's has been viewed as a proactivemeans of
managementin responseto anticipatedfuturetank leakage. The SST's are
now beyondtheir designlife, and leakagefrom any of the tanks, including
67 tanks which are assumedto have leaked in the past, may occur at any
time. The stabilizationprogramwill removeas much of the radioactive
liquidas possible,beforethe tanks beginto leak. The stabilization
programdoes not constituteabandonmentof the SSTs.

The enclosureto this memorandumis an issue paper that examines
stabilizationissues. RL recommendsthat the remainingforty-four
unstabilizedSST's be stabilizedas soon as safelypossible. This
position shouldbe the basis for any redefinitionof the TWRS baseline.
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JAN28 !gg
AssistantSecretary -2-

If you have any questions,pleasecontactme or your staff may contact
Mr. Ronald E. Gerton,Acting ProgramManager,Officeof Tank Waste Storage
on (509) 376-9106.

John D. Wagoner
Manager

Enclosure

cc w/encl:
J. C. Tseng, EM-36,HQ
J. E. Lytle, EM-30,HQ
A. R. Griffith,EM-36, HQ

bcc TOD OFF FILE # 1400.IB
TOD RDG FILE
TWS RDG FILE
TWR RDG FILE
SRB RDG FILE I:\CAROL\SSTGEN.O07
GEB RDG FILE
MGR RDG FILE

Record COpY Comments: Providesresponseto Tseng memo requestingguidance
on the TWRS base line redefinition. Positiontaken is consistentwith the
M-05 change package. Positiontaken agreeswith many of Tseng's
positions,but does not allow for modificationof the stabilization

program until there is definiteevidencethat stabilizationdoes damage
the tank liners. PresentsRL's view that releaseof radioactivewaste
from the SST's is the issue, and not just releaseof this in the future.
Agrees to performa corrosionstudyof the impactof stabilizationon
corrosion. Should an impact be found,then the stabilizationprogram
would be re-evaluated.

FulfillsCommitments: TOD.O03,TWS-O04,and 930026.0BI/15.

............. ....TOD TOD TWS TWR DEP _/_, , i, =,w, , ,,, ,,, , , i J/ , , ,i

BISHOP BRACKEN GERTON ANTTO,E_N HAMRIC//__WAC__

- ' ............i ; ._I , _ ....., . ,, , _ p_

: RL]_'_
--.-----'_-'_'':'_"E.__._--,._:-, .---.--_............ . . 4-17 7 ...................... -........
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" , __'_ OeparzmenZ of Energy
;qlmcan_ C_erauons 0'_

Ri_I_. 'N_mqmn 99:ZS_"

9Z-_S-006

President
Wes:ing,ouseHanford Company
Rl_iand, Washington

Oear Str:

INSTALLATIONOF_BME,_IBL[ PUMPINTOTANKZ41-,'-iO1

This letter authorizes ac',tvtties _iann_dfor lns¢allatlon of the submersible
.puU in TankZ4I-T-IOI up to .the ,n_cm into the tank don s_aca

• cakftnmMnt. Workmayprocjted to prepa_ the tns_allal:ion of thm'pum_,into
the tank Including _rk wltflln the.heel ptt, but no_witflin rile'tanK dome
sgacl. Au_ortz;tion to tnsl:all the sub_rsible pumgIn the tank should be
r_lcelvedfromEH-HQby February 19,1993. We under,:andfromdiscussions with
yoursta_ _at WHC'spreparatoryworkwillbe comlet_ by aoproximately
Fe0ruar-!19, 1993. All ac;ivities shall be pe_omed within the boundsof the
con=rals c=ntainedinthe safetyasses_eni:providedby i:heWes'cinghouse
HartfordComany(_C) for the tns_allal:ion of the submersiblep_ into Tank
Z41-T-101.

Themostsigniffcan_ hazardassoci;t_ withtheseac'..Ivitiesis theradiation
_xposureto workers, WHCshall ensure that the necassaryprecautions are
OaKenCo keep radiationexpo_.ureto anAs LowAs Reasonao1yA_ievaOIelevel
and to minimize _e potential for sprsad of.concamina_ion.

_7Z-I._07.

Sinc_r_ly,

RonaldE. G_r_on,A_ing Program,_nager
. TO0:_ Office of Tank'_as_eStorage

c¢: H.O. Harmon,WHC
L. L. Humpnrmys,WHC
M.A. P_yne,WHC
T. E. Rainey,WHC
R. [. Raymond,WHC
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FEB17Ig93
GEB:TO093-T00-024

ADDITIONALANALYSISFORPUMPINGTANKZ41-T-101

John C. Tseng, Director
Hartford ProgramOffice
Office of WasteManagement......
EnvironmentalRestoration and

WasteManagement,E}t-36, HQ

During discussions held at the Departmentof Energy, Rlchland Field Office
(RL), on Thursday,February 11, 1993, you requested that RLdraft input to
a HQmemorandumfor selected areas. This input was provided via
electronic mail to you andyour staff on February 12, 1993.

Your staff subsequentlyrequested a formal submission to you and this is
included as enclosure 1.

Minutes of the discussions held at RLon February 11, 1993, will be
provided In a separate correspondence.

Approval to pumpthis tank must be received bfR-LL)y-cio_;e-o-f-B_-_ness,
Friday, February 19, 1993, according to the latest schedule supplied by
the WestinghouseHanford Company(WHC),in order to commencepumpingthe
tank by MarchlS, 1993, as required by Tri-Party Agreementmilestone M-05-
16. EnclosureZ is the letter from RL to WHC,dated February 1Z, 1993,
which provides RLdirection to WHCto proceedwith preparatory work for
pumpingwhich can be accomplishedprior to HQapproval of pumping. This
work will last through approximately February 19, 1993.
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Jo,,c.Ts,nq "z'. FEBl__993

. If.you have any questions, please contact Mr. Gary J. Bracken of my staff
on(SO9_37Z- 1SO7.

•"u.,.D_;.

RonaldE. Gerton, Acting Deputy ProgramManager
Office of TanksWasteStorage

Enclosure

ccw/encl.
C. O'Dell, EM-36, HQ
H. O. Eckert, EH-36, HO

bcc: TOOOFFFILE # 1600.9 _') O._r_/_ _/0/o/
TOORDGFILE
TWS RDG FILE
SRBP.DGFILE
GEBRDGFILE

RecordCopyComments:Provides formal transmission of the three issues
requested to be resolved during discussions held on February 11.
Information previously supplied to EM-36. Minutes of the meeting also

-requested,-an_-to-be-prov4ded at later dste,

.........OFFICE> TOO. TOO .......... TWS .... _

SURNAME>BISHOP_,I4,'_ BRACK_W GERTON
,. '_._ ,,I' ..... -

"' ._/ mlml

I,Please Return To CAROLSPANHEIMER,R2-62, Z-lSO/) )lllllll||lll _
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Effec:of pumpingIOI-Tto IOZ-SYon possibleIOZ-SYpretreatmentin PFP

The radionuclideconcentrationin the supernatantof IOI-Tis 93,600
micro-curiesper literof Cs (abouti000curiesC_)and 50 microcuriesper
literof Sr {about5 curieof Sr). This shouldbe comparedto the4,000micro
curiesper literof Cs in the 600,000gallonsof liquidcurrentlyin tank102-
SY (about9000curiesof Cs). ThereforeaddingIOI-Tto IOZ-SYwill resultin
abouta 10% increasein the Curiecontentin the supernatantand a lessthan

totalincrease(includingthe80,000curiesof Cs and Sr in the sludge)in
the totalcuriescontentof I02-SY. The chemicalcontentof the supernatant
has beenevaluatedand it willalsohaveno effecton the overallchemical
contentof tank I02-$Y. Therefore,pumpingIOI-Tto I02-SYwill not prevent
the pretreatmentof IOZ-$Yin PFP. "1

Why pumpingof T-IO1 is consideredto be a safe activity:

i. It is verylikelythat thereis littleor no FeCN insidethistank.
L The tankhad FeCN addedto it in 1953. The tankwas thenpumpedor sluiced:o

a verylow leveltwice(in 1954and 19S6)whichshouldhave rmoved the FeCX
fromthe tank. Also,the pH measuredin the supernatantof thistank (13.3)
is highenoughthat the NaZNIFe(CN)6shouldhavesolubilizedandmovedout of
thistank {T-IOIwas the firsttank in a cascadeseriesandwas cascadedfor
overS years)throughthe cascadeoverflow.

i. Even if thereis FeCN in thetank,the pumpingof the tankwill not
make thewasteless Stable. Therearetwo basicargumentsin supportof this
contention:a) the pumpingwill not removeenoughwaterto significantly
changethe watercontentof the sludgeand b) theU plantFlowsheetmaterial
thathas been testedto datewill not sustaina propogatingreactioneven if
comoletely dr)'.
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9350449

Mr. R. E. Gerton,Acting Deputy ProgramManager
Office of Tank Waste Storage

• U.S. Departmentof Energy
RichlandField Office
Richland,Washington 99352

j "

Dear Mr. Gerton:

TRANSMITTALOF THE CRITICALITYSAFETY EVALUATIONREPORT TO SUPPORTSTABILIZATION
ACTIVITIESIN I01-T

Reference: Letter,M. A. Payne, WHC, to R. E. Gerton,RL, "Transmittalof Amended
Justificationfor ContinuedOperationsto SupportStabilization
Activitiesin I01-T,"9259447,dated December29, 1992.

The above referencedletter resubmittedto U.S. Departmentof Energy,Richland
Field Office (RL), for approval,the amendedJustificationfor Continued
Operationsresultingfrom the CriticalityUnreviewedSafety Question and the
desire to emergencypump 241-T-I01. The referencealso statesthat the
CriticalitySafety EvaluationReport (CSER),which providesthe justificationfor
pumping I01-T,would be resubmittedlater. Attached for your review and approval
is the CSER for the specificallyidentifiedstabilizationactivities.

The CSER was rewrittento incorporatecommentsfrom U.S. Departmentof Energy,
Headquartersand RL, howeverthe conclusionshave not changed. "CSER 92-008:
Waste Stabilizationfor Single-ShellTank I01-T,"provideconclusivedata to
supportthe pumpingof liquid from this tank. The CSERs conclude "...thatwaste
in these tanks will remain well subcriticalthroughoutthe processof removingthe
liquids. There is no credibleway for a criticalconfigurationto be achieved,
even if the solidsare mixed or otherwiseredistributed."

If you have any questionsregardingthis request,please contactMr. T. S. Vail
(3-2092)or Mr. S. D. Godfrey (3-9126),of my staff.

Very truly yours,

ORIGINALSIGNED BY

M. A. Payne,Director
Waste Tanks

njm

Attachment

RL - G. J. Bracken J. M. Clark
K. J. Coady R.O. Puthoff
A. D. Toth J.E. Trevino
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c Tank 241-T-161

Tank Description
Type: Single She"

N_ Constructed: 1944
_i • _ In-service: 12/44

• I •Diameter:. 75'
Usable Depth: 16'
Capacity: 530K gallons

• a Bottom shape: Dish
m • Hartford Coordinates:

' 43,647' North
@M

75.637" West
Ventilation: Passive

.m Leak Detection .System
mw ,ad _ Umt_es Surface Level:

Tank_.-T-101 FIC Riser- R-01

Manual Tape Riser- None
LOW Riser(s}- None

Number of External Dr_'weUs: 5
Number of Lateral Wells: None

Tank Status
Watch Llat: Ferrocyanide
Contents

Type: Non-Complexed Waste
Total Waste: 133K gallons
Supernate Volume: 30K gallons
DraLnable Interst.it.ial Ltquld: 5K gallons

Isolation Status

Date Partially Interim Isolated: 12/15/82
Surface Level/Leak Status

Integrity Category.
FIC SurfaceLevel: 43.55 Inches (01/01/93)
Last Photographed: 07/03/84
Photo Interpretation Comments: See attached photo.

Temperature Status
Highest temperature during 1992:76 °F (1 i/19/92)
Comments: Temperatures are stable.

Drywell Status

Comments: Current dryweU profileswere stable and consistent with established
baseline profiles.

m
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MEETINGMINUTES

Subject: TANK 241-T-I01CORRECTIVEACTION COMMITTEEMEETING

TO: DISTRIBUTION BUILDING: 2750-E/BI03/200East Area

" FROM: R. E. Raymon__HAIRMAN: L. L. Humphreys

_' Number
Dept-Operation-Component Area Shift Meeting Date Attending

200E Day 2/11/93 14

The FebruaryII, 1993 meetingwas chairedby R. E. Raymond in the absence
of L. L. Humphreys.

CRITICAL PATH ACTIVITIES

• In-TankVapor Samples

Critical path is receiptof DOE-RL/HQauthorizationto vapor sample.
Authorizationwas requestedon December23, 1993, but has not yet been
received.

• InstallT-I01 PumpingSystems

Critical path is DOE-RL/HQapprovalto installpump. RL has not
received approvalfrom DOE-HQ to installthe pump. Installationof the
pump is contingentupon RL approvalto vapor sample. A day-to-day
scheduleslip will occur until approvalto installthe pump is received.
In order to meet the T-I01 pumpingdeadline of March 15, 1993, the
latest date for approvalfor pump installationis February 12, 1993.

STATUS OF ACTIVITIES

• • Data ManagementProcessAssessment

- Change requestcompletedand this item is closed out.
- Updateswill be providedto the actioncommitteeon a less frequent
interval.

• SurveillanceComplianceAssessments

The correctiveactionsscheduleis not complete.
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Tank241-T-I01CorrectiveActionCommittee
MeetingMinutes-2/11/g3
Page 2

• In-Tank Vapor Sampling

- Efforts to address DOEconcerns are continuing.

- Readinessreviewchecklistshave beenreviewedand okayed.

- To preventunnecessarydelaysdue to erroror oversight,an ,
ESQ reviewof the workpackagewillbe performedagainto assure
thatthe workpackageis correct.

- The pre-jobbriefinghaspostponeduntilfurthernotice.

• In-TankPhotography

- Photographydry run of tank241-T-lOgwas not performed.

- In-tankphotographyis contingentuponthe completionof
vaporsampling.

• VadoseZone Investigation

No statuswas provided.

• AlternateLevelIndication

- The manualtapeis providingdailyreadings.

- The FICrepairwork packageis stillon hold. This taskbeing
impactedby tank241-SY-I01WindowH activities.

i

- A meetingwill be scheduledforverificationof the scopeof the
evaluationof alternatelevelindicatingdevices. This reporthas
a completiondate of March12 for submittalto the Environmental
ProtectionAgency.

- The planfor the ultrasonicdeviceis in the approvalcycle.
The UT devicewillbe requiredonly if 241-T-I01is not pumped.

• Preparationof PumpingEquipment

- The submersiblepumpwas successfullyretested.

- The readinessreviewteamhas begunitsmeetings. The plan is
in workandthe checklisthas beencompleted.
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Tank 241-T-101CorrectiveAction Committee
MeetingMinutes- 2/11/93
Page 3

• Preparationof 244-TX for Transfer

- A proposedtransferfrom PFP into 244-TX may potentiallycreate
a problemwith the T-I01 transfer. A determinationshould be made
as to transferpriorities.

• EngineeringEvaluationof Alternatives(EEA)

Internalreview commentsare due by February22, 1993. The EEA will be
submittedto the Tank Advisory Panel after comments are incorporated.

ITEMS DISTRIBUTED

An attendance sheet was circulated for sign-in purposes and the following
items were distributed at the meeting:

• Tank 241-T-I01Action Plan - Rev. I, Summary Schedule,
dated February10, 1993

• Tank 241-T-101Action Plan - Rev. I, dated February 10, 1993

THE NEXTACTIONCOMMITTEEMEETINGWILL BE HELDONTHURSDAY,FEBRUARY18, 1993,
9:00 A.M., 2750E/CONFERENCEROOMB-IO3/ZO0 EASTAREA.

_e
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241-T-I01CORRECTIVEACTION COMMITTEE :':.!.:":.;":!i"..
, f._'

' ATTENDANCESHEET February 11, 1993 . ,.:" ,::.
• ,

NAME ORGANIZATION PHONE MSIN

I
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/P ¢orle7 ML Miclelson - /M S=L_h .- 2
LM Finch 5/Pta= MaTSSeC_ell
OF Eill DW ?saree EVE - File

4.w. Sate, Naaacer M._ 16,19_E
. _a_olo_¢=1_Laeer_

703_Lta_, 700Ave&

8Z_E TA_ OF SCA_ TR S0F_

The s_ex'aaSe in _he sLz':M _ (108-BT-2)of seavengedT2P vasSe vu fosn_ noS
smL=able .'or d.tsp,_leS. _ _-ms_. Perhaps rescavea_sg v'A1A_ _.'__L_able."-
Thin _u_ vu f _t_.ed dL_rAW_She pe_c_. _aaue_ _ "dLw_ Febr_-_, 16, 19_. Z_
vu sea_le_ &S _Eree-fc_ d_h Incraen_ on Febr_ 27, sho_ _he fcllovlng
a_ical .-esul_e:

_ei_hS Tot_l _ Zo_al _ S: Ca pE P0_3
fee, ,,, _c/co ._el_e _ _ ---..s_!Ar!t7

Surface (clea_ lake o_hers _ 18 feeS)

!3.3 _.50 _.Z_ .17_ 9._ .I_0
9 13.7 _.62 1.8_ .07_ 9 ._ .190
12 13._. _..BO 1.88 .OBJ.9._ .193
!7 12.6 _.70 i.@0 .I_9 9._ ._0_
1_ 1_..3 _.._B 1.67 .._,_09._ .Z_O0
21.7_ (containedsludge, dA,carded)
Averages 13.6 k.67 1.9.0 .11_ 9._' .I",'7'

_-a_'.hSclences .-an& oc_csi_e of _he samples through& soL_ col_n, which ind!c&Se_
break_.h.-=u_h of s_ronCi_ as abouS one-hal_ col_nnvoltage. 5eca_e prior experiments
vi_h sMn'.he_icscare=geeT3P supe.-ua_eshove_ *_haShi_herp_ i_pr_ve_=_ronSi_
adsorption in soll colman=, another _mple of 10_-_Y-2superna_ew_ ad_uaSe_ _o
pR 10.9 - !1.0, a_L ",he column _,esS vas .-epe&Sed. ]lo l:prowmenS vas ob_aine¢ over
*,he original oae-ha_ eolian vol_=e.

A possible clue to *.hedifference beWeen synthetican& actual_u_s vas foun_ by
Inspec=ion of column _',esSso= preyS.ottoactual superna_es. Wherever_he sSronSi_
exceeded 0.6 - 0.7 _Ac/c=, even _housh phosTha:e vas goo_ (> 0.1 W), b_
col_nn volunes vere lower. _e 108-3T-2 superna_eccn_alned1.90 _c St/co. (The
107-BY-1 s'_ernsSe aS 1.13 _ Sr/oe _ an excep_ion, shc_rlz_li'tl_ll'_ _ ool_n volumes
before brea_h.._. ) Ssron_i_aeo='_ is one of _he facs_r,being _nvesS_s=ed.
v_Ach &re belAeve_ _ affecs ad_ca-p_ionsi_;Liflcan_l_.STa_hs_icvuSes ha_ been

. _esSed =p _o I _c St/co, v_ch opsla_ssic_ had been hoped vu _he venue vh.lch
voul_ be produced. Earth Sciences is begi=nlng _es_s on _vc hey fac_rs vhAch =aT
be Impor*.an_:ferrous - ferric ion consent, an_ _he proposed flovshee_change So
oxal&Se insSea_ of _errous sul_mSe scrub.

Because of _he poor soil decon_.sai=aSlonof *.heI0_-3T-2 s=pernaSeand because _he
_300 cu._.es of sSr_n_i_ 0 con_a4ne.i in i_ is abou_ u such as _he srgO _nlch ha=
a_ead_ been dAscha._ed So _round .'rc_ _he pr_iou_ _Ive "_ks of su_erna_e, r_he
recc_sndA_Ion of Radlo!oglcalEngineeringis _ha*._h-e'_resencI08-5T-2 suPerna_e
no__be llscharged _o _he _-_. S_ud_es have been s_ar'.edb_ SeparationsTechnology
_o leSe._e vhe_her .-escsvengingor o_her _reamen_ v_.!lmake *.he108-BY-2 superna=e;
an_ or,her unsar,lsA'ac_oz_j supe.-na_,esvh4ch =sM ,'olAov, su_'_ble .*or groun_ _l.sposa!.

_v Clu_e_:=v _ADIOLOGI__
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